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MONDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 10 189? ONE CENTSEVENTEENTH YEAR

LORD SALISBURY IN LUCKearnings were $3062.57, In Increase of 
$2662.27. The smallest day of this 
year so far as was on Jan. 24, when the 
earnings were $2794. On Dec. 27, 1894, 
the earnings dropped to $590.83. 
On this date there was also a heavy 
storm. The company predlot abnorm
ally large earnings this month, not on
ly from this cause, but for the reason 
this year the company have the bene
fit of leap year, and Its extra day this 
month, which advantage will not be 
shared again for eight years. Another 
reason attributed by the management 
for the large increase compared with 
last year Is the fact that the company 
are better prepared for the snow, hav
ing 14 sweepers dnstead of seven, as 
was the case last year.

Looking for u Wealthy Frenchman.
Chief Detective Cullen this morning 

received a letter from Mr. Theo, Ker- 
vel, a well-to-do rancher In Fresno, 
Calif., In regard to a mysterious dis
appearance supposed to have occurred ' 
In this city during Christmas week or 
shortly after. The writer fears that 
the subject of his missive has met with 
foul play, as he was In the habit of 
carrying a good deal of money about 
his person, and had only Just return
ed from Holland, where he had Jour
neyed to take possession of a legacy, 
to which he had fallen heir. Mr. Al
phonse de Sont, the young man who 
has disappeared, spent a few years on 
a farm near Montreal, and on receiv
ing a legacy decided to go Into the 
ranching business In California.

SIECHABLESAIMOHIBEAL HIDIOOOOOS.WONDERFUL ! WONDERFUL!THE STEAM ROADS OBJECT Is ike Keanu of Pketecrepklag Throe»* 
Opaque Kodlei by Boeelgrn’s System
Paris, Feb. 9.—Some remarkable re

sults have been obtained In photo
graphy through opaque bodies by 
means of Roentgen’s, rays. M. Ewald 
has asked if It will be possible to pho
tograph through such parts of the body 
as the thigh. M. Neuhaus. replies that 
the rays would pass through- the mus
cles Just as one’s sight passes through 
a sheet of glastt

Up to the present the most wonder
ful use made of this discovery is re
ported In The Lancet. A sailor who 
was brought to Guy's Hospital, Lon
don, has been completely cured of pa
ralysis. When admitted he was dead 
drunk, and has been found In a 

dangerous condition in one of the

nB MEETS PAULI AMENT WITHOUT
A foreboding of danger.

ADDRESS!S A GREAT MEETING IN 
THE WINDSOR HALL. /TO FATING THE COST OF KEEPING 

UP THEIR CROSSINGS !l/

A l ulled Country Behind Him and a Large 
Sarplas la (ha Treasury-Little Interest 
bcomt le be Tnkoa la firent Brllnln"», 
Uemestie Pragmas—Forcent I of the 
Queen’s Speech.

Seaatsr Drummond Outlines Fear Planks 
•t a Platform - Sir Charles Soys He 
Has Always Stood « the Principle of 
Equal Justice to Altand Pays a Tribute 
le Sir Mackenzie Howell.

Hallway Company’s linesOf the Tereate
-An Appeal to Ottawa-Ne Legislation 
Cam be Predicted This Session, Says a 
Well-Known Pellllelan-Paelde table 
_C.P.B. Sunday Traies

OtVawa, Feb. .9.—The Railway Com
mutée of the Privy Council had a 
lengthy aession yesterday, the Minis
ters present being Hon. Mr. Haggart 
(chairman), Sir A. P. Caron, Hon. Mr 
Daly, and Hon. Mr. Prior. Several 

-cases of Interest to Ontario people 
(ivere up for consideration.

Mr. William Laidlaw, Q-c> oI To' 
ronto, was present to oppose an ap
plication preferred by the C.P.R. and 
U.T.R. to secure a revision of the or- 

commlttee some

In /•

i 41 f I7ew York, Feb. 9.-Mr. Isaac N. Ford 
cables from London to The Tribune : 
a he Queen’s Speech will probably 
ï°Uflce l*lat the Venezuela question 
nas reached a stage where en adjust
ment is possible. There are strong rea
sons for believing that Lord Salisbury 
has received assurances from Wash
ington that the Monroe doctrine does 
i10t to the claim for Indemnity
fop *he Ynruan affront to the Bflt- 
isn nag. Secretary Olney, In his elab- 
orate argument seemed to exclude that 
Incident from diplomatic discussion, 
and the State Department was al- 
ready committed by the precedent of 
the Corinto,affair, it is generally be- 
lleved that Lord Salisbury Is pressing 
the claim for indemnity, and that the 
State Department is advising Presi
dent Crespo to settle that branch of 
the case, with the understanding that 
the -boundary dispute shall be submit
ted to arbitration. That progress has 
been made In directing the adjustment 
of the questions at Issue by the direct 
action of Engldnd and Venezuela nowi 
seems certain,/and It Is also evident 
that the American Commission win 
not be allowed to take part In the 
proceedings.

Some English Journals assert that 
oundary dispute might have been

settled, at any time 'in the last ten___ i—
mlV8, ** \e,nozuela had acted properly.
= hi*,8 J8 wll^e 01 the mark, since Lord! Salisbury declined to carry out Lord 
Granville s arbitration scheme, and 
subsequently set up the Schomburgk 
m2e. S? a? "Irreducible minimum."
That line has now been discarded, and 
°?if Minister of the Crown after an
other- concedes the vital point that the 
\ enezuela dispute is à fair (case for 
arbitration.

Montreal, Feb. 9.—Sir Charles Tup- 
Per addressed a great mass meeting 
here last evening In the Windsor Hall, 
presided over by Hon. Senator Drum
mond. The hall was packed, and 200 
merchant princes and professional 
men occupied seats on the platform. 
Hun. Mr. Drummond outlined four 
planks in Sir Charles’ platform, or 
ruther work, yet to be done by the 
Conservative party—the Pacific cable, 
the fast steamship line, Imperial trade 
and rendering justice to a minority. 
Referring to the latter, Hon. Mr. 
Drummond said he would never cease 
to advocate it. The chairman, however, 
801 the biggest cheer when he refer
red to the leadership of the Conserva
tive party being confided to Sir Charles 
Tupper.
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rslmodo.^
• of Feb. 1st, there 
"Economic Dark

le writer

very
worst quarters of London.

As soon as his drunken fit t"as over 
It was discovered that he was paralyz
ed In the upper and lower parts of his 
body. The most minute examination 
could reveal nothing but a small 
wound In his back by the side of the 
vertebral column, which in a few days 
was healed.

During this time, and, despite all me
dicine, the man remained paralyzed. 
Then Dr. Williamson was struck with 
the idea of employing the new photo
graphic discovery. A photograph, fol
lowing Prof. Roentgen’s system, was 
taken of the man’s wound.

The negative showed the presence 
of a foreign body, the nature'of which 
could not be determined, between the 
first dorsal vertebra and the first lum
bar vertebra. An Incision was made 
at this place, and. after a great deal 
of difficulty the blade of a knife was 
taken out.

The patient Immediately Improved.
According to The Temps, a needle 

has been extracted In a similar man
ner from the hand Of a child at Berne. 
In another hospital of the same town, 
Prpfessor Dejerine of Paris, has taken 
sgphotograph of a fractured leg.

In another instance a photograph 
was taken at Vienna of a piece of 
glass which had been in a glass-work
er’s hand for several years.
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der made by the 
months ago, directing that the two 
railway companies should pay the cost 
of working certain semaphore signais, 
gates, derails or Scotch blocks, at tne 
crossings of the Toronto Street Rail
way over these steam roads. Tne two 
railway companies contend that tney 
are paying more than their due share 
of the protection, owing to the omis
sion of a clause in the formal oraer 
made by the committee. They say that 
It Is only fair to require them to pay 
no more than what they were accus
tomed to before the order was Issued. 

On other words they claim that the 
Street Railway Company Is trying to 
Shirk a portion of the Judgment. Mr. 
Laidlaw sought to Include the corpora
tion of Toronto In the reopening of 
the case, but he was ruled out on this 
count. The committee decided to refer 
to the official report of the proceed
ings of the committee when the mat
ter came up originally for argument 
knd decision, and If any omission has 
keen made from t,lM order given, then 
Ibis will be rectified.

Major Carpenter was present, repre
senting a number of fishermen and re- 
Lldents of Burlington Beach, who com
plained that the Grand Trunk Rail
way has deprived them of access to 
their fishing grounds, by building a 
wire fence on each side of their line 
end closing up certain gates and 
crossings.

After some discussion It was decided 
that Mr. Bell, solicitor for the G.T.R., 
end Major Carpenter should confer 
together, with a view to making ar
rangements by which the objections of 
the fishermen may be overcome.

In the matter of the complaint re
specting the dangerous condition of 
/he approaches to the Fenelon-road 
crossing of the G.T.R., in the Town
ship of Ops, the case stood 
one was present representing the town
ship. Mr. Bell promised, however, that 
Chief Engineer Hobson would look in
to the matter with a view to remedy
ing the complaints.

The charge preferred by Mr. E. 
Duhe of Fraservlllle, of discrimina
tion against him by the Temiscouata 
Railway was dismissed, no 'one ap
pearing for Mr. Dube. The complain
ant is a lumber merchant and claims 
that the railway company’s officials 
unjustly discriminated against him In 
the charges for carrying railway ties.
» Ne Legislation Looked for'This Session.

A well-known politician said to
night: "This lg- the Sth day of Febru
ary. Parliament. It is believed, expires 
by effluxion of time on April 25. 
tween these dates there are 76 days. 
Deducting Saturdays and Sundays, 
there are 56 days left for actual work. 
Other 10 days must be allowed as pri
vate members’ days. In the 46 days 
left to the Government, they hope to 
put through the Remedial Bill anti the 
Supply BUI,the two measures In which 
they have a vital Interest. The oppo
sition to the school bill is so pronounc
ed that I do not believe • that that 
measure can be got through In that 
time. Mr. McCarthy, Mr. O’Brien,Mr. 
Wallace, Prof. Weldon and others will 
oppose It at every stage. MaJ. Hughes 
has also made a similar declaration. 
If this Is so, they can take up many 
days In talking against the bill on its 
general principles, and against every 
clause In it. They say they will never 
let It get out of committee. In .re
gard to the supplies, the Opposition 
have. It Is believed, determined to 
fight every item and prevent any sum, 
big or little, being voted. They have 
declared that If the Government got a 
supply, bill through, they need not go 
to the country until March, 1897, 
they Intend to run no such risk."

The Patine Cable.
It Is expected that the Government 

Will shortly appoint the two commis
sioners to confer in conjunction with 
the Australasian delegates with the 
Colonial Secretary in reference to the 
Pacific cable. As already announced, 
by cable, Sir Saul Samuel and Mr 
Duncan Gillies will represent Austra- 
l.a at the conference. They are lnstruc- 
ed to favor state construction and 
control of the cable, as opposed to the 
chartering of a private company, that 
the line should be built entirely with
in British territory, which means the 
adoption of the Fanning Island route, 
that the financial support to the under- 
taklng should be » a basis of one- 
«“**•«* b/ prdk Britain, Canada 
mnd tte Australa«&n colonies.
Is erf oik Island Wia proposed that the 
l-ne shaJl t>lfurcate one, branch run- 

< »ln* to New Zealand and the other to 
Australia.
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IVAn Address to Sir Charles.

The Junior Conservative, the Sir 
John Macdonald, the Conservative and 
Cartier Clubs presented a joint ad
dress to Sir Charles, who was a little 
hoarse In beginning, but altogether 
made an admirable speech.

After referring to the formation of 
Confederation, Sir Charles Tupper pro
ceeded to discuss the Manitoba school 
question. From the first hour that he 
haa entered public life, he said, he 
had taken his stand on the princlpft 
of equal Justice to all without respect 
to race or creed. (Great applause.) He 
had stated his views freely In the re
cent contest, and. from the beginning 
to 'the end he had approached neither 
priest nor prelate of any denomina
tion, and .had not had the slightest 
communication direct or indirect with 
his friend Bishop Cameron. (Ap
plause.) The clergy of all denomina
tions, he had found, united In favor 
of having justice done to the minority. 
Sir Charles Tupper said he had the 
greatest objection to the coercion of 
any province or tampering with the 
autonomy of a province. The Act of 
Confederation clearly 
duties and powers of the local Legis
latures, and, having been one of the 
fathers of Confederation, he would be 
the last man in the world to lay his 
hand on the work of the constitution 
and to tamper with it in any way 
whatever.
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•f MVONCE OWNED THE “GILDED AGE-”were VVlut Edwin Fields' Body Lies on a Dissect
ing Table In Chicago-Ups end 

Downs or Life.
Chicago, Pel?. 9.—All that was mor

tal of Edwin Fields, who once counted 
his money by the millions, lies on a 
dissecting table at School of Anatomy, 
He died a pfeuper, and his body was 
turned over io the Demonstrators' As
sociation. Thistory of Field’s life 
is one of romance. Among others who' 
squatted upon what was considered 
worthless claims when the Tombstone 
was In Its Infancy, was Fields. He 
had gone o Tombstone without a dol
lar. When the boom began, the 
“Glided Age,”
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OUTRAGE* IN CUBA. \the principal claim 

owen by Fields, was on the main lead, 
and early became desirable property.

T&ete were several claimants, how
ever, and considerable litigation 
sued, but Fields, backed by New York 
captttalists, finally won and sold the 
“Gilded Age” for $600,000. He.however, 
reserved the surpace, comprising about 
30 acres, and on this was situated the 
buslnes part of Tombstone. He sold 
25 foot lots as high as $5000, and for 
yars his rents amounted to over $4000 
a month.

Then commenced a career of extra
vagance seldom equalled except by 
“Coal Oil Johnny” and a few other 
fortunate but foolish men. When 
water In Tombstone sold for 5 cents 
a gallon Fields took three baths a day. 
His personal expenditures averaged 
no .less than $100 a day. After milking 
Tombstone dry Fields went to St. 
Louis to speculate in grain, but he 
soon lost the larger portion of his for
tune. Then he came to Chicago and 
was speedily reduced to poverty and 
It became with him a question of get
ting enough to eat. For a îyhlle he 
worked at various hotels In the city, 
seldom receiving more than $14 a 
month. 'Vyorry and advancing years 
finally caused him to succumb. For a 
few weeks he lay sick at a cheap 
boarding hpuse. He was forcibly car
ried frony'there to the hospital,-and. 
after a few days, was sent to the poor 
house, where he died.

*
Is Lack.

The Queen s Speech will not be dis- 
closed until Monday night, but the 
leader-writers, who will outline l ta 
contents, hardly need the text In order 
to comment upon it. The Queen’s 
Speech this year writes Itself,and any
body can forecast its substance. It 
will be devoted mainly to foreign and 
Imperial questions, and little
space \ will be reserved for domestic 
legislation. Lord Salisbury la
a lucky Prime Minister; he meets Par- . 
Ilament without a foreboding of dan
ger or disaster on all foreign questions. 
He has behind him a united country; 
there Is a large surplus In the Treasury 
and public opinion sanctions lit ad
vance an Increased outlay in support 
of a foreign policy 0f defiance, the 
Unionist majority lh the House 

J Is so great that
domestic policy.

American Cltlsens Being Despoiled of 
Their Property by Wholesale.

Havana, Feb. 3, via Tampa, Fla., Feb, 
9—The Government is rapidly form
ing squadrons of cavalry by mounting 
Infantrymen, 
can cltsens taken by the authorities In 
the different provinces. Many Ameri
can citizens n the Interior who had 
horses taken have protested to the 
American consulate. Others fear trou
ble and say nothing. Millions of dollars 
worth of cane belonging to American 
citizens has been burned and railroad 
and other property destroyed. A few 
claims have been filed. The general be
lief Is that it is hopeless to attempt to 
collect damages, and will only embitter 
the authorities.

Lard Sal
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CHRISTIANITY. 
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' -rt \A Murkrd Exception.
But, while the question, of education 

placed In the_hands of the local 
Legislatures, there"'was a marked ex
ception, and It was Just such a case 
as had arisen now. Sir Alexander Galt 
had written with his own hands the 

the constitution that dealt w ltn this -subject, and that demanded,
on behalf of the Protestant minority 
of Quebec, a guarantee that would pre
vent the rights of any minority, whe
ther Protestant or Catholic, being in
vaded by a majority of a different 
kind.
.provided that In case the local Légis
lature Improved upon or took away 
the- right of the majority, its power 
ceased aptiMt became a matter for the 
Federal ParIJame

A Tribute to the Premier.
Sir Charles Tupper then proceeded 

to pay a warm tribute to- the present 
Premier, Sir Mackenzie Bowel], whom, 
he said, he had «first met on the lloor 
of the House of Commons in 1467. He 
had been Intimately associated with 
Sir Mackenzie Bowel 1 In and out of 
office, and he was bound to say that 
the Conservative party never had a 
more loyal supporter.

! %
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over, as no
Three German ships 

here are said to have orders to remain 
some time. Party In Suspense (as the planks continue to slip further apart): What’s the use ofthélr 

shouting out fcx^l advice about taking a "firm stand” when a man’s In this position ?ONTARIO HEN WERE WINNERS

At the New Yerk Poultry Show which has 
Just Closed.

New York, Feb. 9.—The Poultry 
Show, which closed last evening, was 
a fair success financially, and the ex
hibition had been of a much higher 
standard than former years, 
sides scores of individual pi 
William McNeill of London, 
talned many of the special p 
silver cup, presented by 
Forsyth, for the best collection In 
any variety, to consist of two cocks, 
two hens, two cockerels and two pul
lets, was won by Mr. McNeill. Mr. 
John Crowe of Guelph, Ont., obtained 
one of the special prizes of $15 for the 
best standard flame female of any va
riety exhibited, and another special 
prize of $10 for the best standard gam* 
black-red.

of Commons
any measure of 
can easily be enacted; the Opposition 
is weak in numbers and debaters."

Little Interest In 
Momentous as are the Issues of di

plomacy and the Imperial policy, the 
political risks of conducting the Gov
ernment during the coming session are 
not serious. The public attention i? a 
completely absorbed by foreign ! 
tions that the don
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THE PRICE THE OBJECT.NO DRY SUNDAY FOX SALISBURY. TO PHOTOGRAPH A MAN’S BRAIN.

Why People Are Basking Far Furs In 
These Febrnery Days.

The February clearing sale Inaugur
ated last week by Messrs!
Dineen has been blessed wnl 
suits. On Saturday no less 
sealskin Jackets were sold, and the 
sales In lees costly lines were very 
large. It 1er very evident that the low 
prices make the motive for purchasing 
at this tlmç of year, and the Idea is 
a wise one, since the reductions are 
such that the most fashionable furs 
for next season can be purchased at 
from one-half to two-thirds of the re
gular retail price. One neede but to 
look over the furs offered to under
stand It.

" The prices aire lower than any the 
citizens of Toronto have ever before 
been offered.

Men’s Persian lamb caps are re
duced from $8.50 to $6, and from $7.50 
to $5.

Baltic seal caps from $5 to $3.50.
Ladles’ Persian lamb muffs from $12 

to $7, and otter muffs from $12 to $7.
Sable muffs are cut from $13.50 to 

$9.50.
Mink ruffs, of best quality, from $4 

to $3.
Ladies’ fur Jackets will still be worn 

for two months. You can save $76 on 
some of them by buying now.

Alaska seal Jackets, rippled skirts, 
high storm collars, balloon sleeves, 
large revers and very stylish all round, 
are cut from $225 to $150.

Persian lamb jackets reduced from 
$150 to $100.

Electric seal Jackets, cut 
to $75, hnd from $75 to $60.

Grey lamb Jackets, were $60, now 
cut to $45.

Astrakhan, from $65 to $40, and even 
as low as $25.

In ladles’ capes, etc., the reduction 
are equally striking. Inspection will 
convince anyone of this.

A*a$ss.raEdison, the Electrical Fiend, Has Sol An
other New Scheme On-

Orange, N.J., Feb. 9.—The much-talk- 
ed-of attempt of Mr. Thomas A. Edi
son to photograph q. man’s brain did 
not take place to-day as Mr. Edison 
was not ready wltlf the necessary tubes 
to be used In the work. He found 
that one of the tubes which had been 
constructed produced a distorted Im
age and he has set to work to con
struct a battery of five or more tubes 
which will cover the head of the sub
ject completely. Mr. Edison states 
that the attempt will probably be made 
to-morrow night. A man will be plac
ed on a table with a " sensitive plate 
and shutter on his head. Over his head 
will be placed the battery of five tubes. 
The exposure will be for the first ex
periment, one hour. Mr. Edison be
lieves that he will be successful. He 
has succeeded, It Is said, in making 
tubes of incandescent light bulbs that 
are superior to Crooks’ 
results.

Corernmeel Has No Time te Giro to the 
galeou Question.(Applause.) The constitution

i London,
Salisbury
tation from the Church of England 
Temperance Society. The deputation 
comprised the Bishop of Londoh, 
chairman of the society ; the Bishops or 
Durham, Ely, Peterborough, Hereford, 
Rochester, Southwell, Winchester,Ban
gor, St. Albans, and Dover. Bishop 
Barry, Lord Clinton and Mr. Heneage 
were also present, as were Sir William 
Houldworth, Col. Williams, Mr. Hob- 
house, Mr. Bemrose and other members 
of Parliament,

He was asked to support the socie
ty’s bill for a reduction of the number 
of public houses (saloons) as proposed 
by Mr. Bruce ,ln 1871, to one public 
house for every 1000 of populatfon In 
towns, and one for every 600 In vil
lages; for a strict registration of clubs, 
and for total Sunday closing, giving 
discretionary power to the licensing 
authority to allow the houses to open 
for two hours for consumption off the 
premises only. Under this bill tnspec 
tors would be appointed, and the serv
ing of children with Intoxicating li
quor Is provided for.

Lord Salisbury said the subject did 
not attract the Government after past 
experience. If the Government had a 
lot of leisure, possibly it might take 
up the question, but he was Unable to 
hold, out hope that the question would 
be dealt with during the coming ses
sion.

Feb. 9.—Prime Minister 
yesterday received a depu- JW. & D. 
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FRITIERING AWAY TIME.

Alter a loss efTwo Months the l.S Senate 
Will Do No Business.

Washington, Feb. 9.—Although the 
present Congress has been In sesion 
for more than two months without the 
customary holiday recess, the Senate 
will only this week get down to,the 
actual business of the sessloa-'&nd be
gin the consideration of the appropri
ation bills.

Mr. Quay’s amended resolution to 
commit the tariff bill to the Senate 
Committee on Finance without instruc
tions, which was laid oVer until to
morrow, will come up early. Mr.Quay 
says that while the vote will be close, 
he believes It has an even chance of 
passing. The Populists, however, at 
their recent conference, decided to vote 
against re-commlttment, and If they 
do so, together with the entire Demo
cratic vote, the resolution will not pre
vail.

Mr.Smlth of New Jersey will address 
the Senate to-morrow on the Monroe 
doctrine 'resolutions now pending. It 
Is believed that he will take ground 
between the Ultra-Conservatism of his 
colleague Mr. Sewell, and the Radical
ism of Mr. Davis (Minn.). The fact 
that Mr. Smith has cenferred with the 
President on this subject, and that his 
speech, to a certain extent, is believed 
to reflect the views of the chief execu
tive, will give It interest. Mr. Blan- 
cahrd (La.) will speak on the s >me 
subject on the day.

ention of
cation, and possibly some sehem 
Government reform for London; mo 
large measure will be proposed. Th~ 
Unionist Is a good polltlcljan; he know 
teat Lord Rosebery marui a fatal mis 
take in attempting toi carry 
large and unmanagabte program; 
Intends to propose oinlv rneasu 
which are moderate arid lsafe, and 
avoid controversy so fai 
Even the Education E 
compromise, with the d 
mente ■ mlrilmizcd.,

Imperial Dcfen>
The Important measur 

sion will be bills for.inc i 
fiolency of the fleet air 
Imperial defences The.

who described “the epl 
of an all-powerful Emi 
knighthood; he lighted 
lish Imagination and ren --l Am» 
service to national ldea/ism.

Nas»» an the PoUtleM ns 
There has been much oratory 

ing the week, Mr. Balfour, Blr M 
ael Hicks-Beach and Lord Salisbury 
lng the chief Unionist speakers, : 
sir. Morley pursuing the Scotch c 
vans with unabated ardor. His rep 
to Lord Salisbury on the Monroe t 
tune and Armenia have been af 
tlve, but hir criticisms of the fore 
policy of the Government have bi 
captious. Possibly the "heckling" t 
cess has disagreed with' him; he 1 
beenJn the hands of his Scotch t. 
mentors, who have piled him wi 
harassing questions about Home Ru. 
!hCaLV?,t,°’ the eight-hour prlnclp’ 
the publication of indecent 
divorce and breach of 
and

Flew of a Conservative II. r.
A Conservative M.P. said to-night : 

"Although Sir Charles Tupper’s 
cess In Cape Breton and the sight of 
thousands of dissatisfied Conservatives 
returning to the support of the old 
cause gladdens the hearts of Montreal 
Ministerialists, yet it does not allay 
the apprehension felt here amongst 
the knowing ones as to the future. 
There Is a deep-seated belief that Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell has no intention of 
relinquishing the leadership and that 
there will be an unpleasant time when 
the Conservative party In caucus 
semblés.”

out
WILL HR. SEXTON ACCEPT IT f suc-

He Has Been Offered the Leadership af 
the Irish Parliamentary Party.

Dublin, Féb. 8.—A deputation of the 
Nationalist members of the House of 
Commons to-day visited Mr. Thomas 
Sexton, M.P. for the north division of 
Kerry, and tried to induce him to ac
cept the leadership of the Irish Par
liamentary party In place of Mr. Jus
tin McCarthy, who has declared his in
tention of retiring from the position 
of leader.

Mr. Sexton refused to definitely ac
cept the leadership, but, after a good 
deal of persuasion promised to 
slder the matter. The members of the 
Irish Parliamentary party will meet 
In the House of Commons on the 18th 
Inst.; to receive his reply.

as Lx111 vtubes In there-

IHIS IS RUSSIAN VENGEANCE, ■
!* ofr< rsInflicted Upon EegllsU and American Seal 

Poachers at Vladlvastaclt. |ePri 
[ Ph 
fendld 
\ire

Francisco,
He we of Petaluma, Cal.; Frank Peter
son,
Brennan of San Francisco, together 
with a number of American and Eng
lish sealers, forming the crew of the 
scaling
convicted at Vladivostock 
peaching on Robben Island and con
spiracy to rob the Government store
houses at Robben. Howe was sentenced 
to 17 years in Siberia, Brennan, Ma- 
locey and a man named C. L. Nelson

San Feb. 9.—Edward
The Canadianas-

James Maloney and Stephen

RECEIVED MANY OVATIOXS. P
con-

»lr Charles was Creeled All Along the 
Boad to Montreal.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—The C.P.R. train 
from Halifax bearing Sir Charles Tup
per was detained along the road some 
three hours by a heated journal, and 
reached the Windsor Station about 11 
o'clock.
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want a casadian Driest.

French Catholic* in Connecticut Wont 
Cilvo Support Till They Cel One.

Danielson, Conn., Feb. 9.—About 400 
French Catholics held a mass meeting 
to-day and adopted resolution» not tï 
pay one cent toward the church In any 
form whatever, atitib a French Cana
dian priest is furnished. They sign*£
t Ci«rCfU!5r^that effect an2 Will have 
it distributed among the French fami
lies this week.

from $100

to 14 year, each, and the bala; 
the offenders, 12 In number, to 16 . _ 
at Saghalien. The British Consul at 
Vladivostock made a hard fight to save 
the men. Unless the Government re
quests that sentence be shortened, 
they will die before their terms 
pire. The Russians allege that their 
offense was a grievous one, though 
from facts gathered It would not seem 
thatxlt was.

of
Sir Charles at once drove to 

the residence of Senator Drummond, 
whose guest he will be until Monday 
morning, when the Secretary of State 
will leave for Ottawa, to take his seat 
as the member for Cape Breton, 
the Windsor Station to greet Sir 
Charles were :

rs

/BOTH WERE INSTANTLY KILLED.

Twe Children Burled Beneath a Fallen 
Chimney lu Brooklyn.

Brooklyn, Feb. 9.—Two children 
Instantly killed and a young man was 
seriously injured as a result o£ a fire 
which occurred at 6 o’clock this morn
ing In a cottage on Fort Hamilton- 
avenue, near 84th-street. The build
ing was totally destroyed by fire, but 
a brick chimney was left standing. 
About 2 o’clock this afternoon there 
Were several children playing about 
the ruins, when suddenly the chimney

ex-
were “Faladn” Ceylon Ten Is cleanly prepared 

IS SCHLATTER DOING ZIHE?
At

OTTAWA’S REQUEST REFUSED.

Tarante Will Nat Assist le
Special Municipal Legislation.

« The following letter has been sent 
by City Clerk Blevins to the 
Clerk of Ottawa, In response to 
quest for support of the city’s appli
cation to the Legislature for power to 
reduce1 the number of aldermen and to 
elect them for two years :

“Having received a blank petition 
And a circular from you I caused the 
same to be forwarded to the chairman 
of the Executive Committee, who Just 
now informs me that after consultation 
with His Worship here they do not 
think that they could recommend the 
signing of the petition in the form In 
which you forwarded it to me. I there- 
for return it to you, not being signed 

The Chairman of the Executive 
Committee, who is also chairman of 
the Committee on Legislation, bills me 
that we are seeking for legislation 
here of a character which may conflict 
with something sought for In your 
petition,’ and for that, among other 
reasons, he could not recommend the 
signing of the petition. Hence I return 
It to you.”

Donald MaeM aster, 
Q.C., F. S. McLennan, M. J. F. Quinn, 
Joseph Jacob, Charles Raynes.^D. A. 
McCaskill, J. A. Ouimet, J. A. Cantlle, 
J. O. Joseph, Hon. Geo. A. Drummond, 
Lieut.-Col. Massey, J. D. Rolland, B. 
Tansey.

Procuring BÜïITn.d,.01b"! i o.h“.,r l“wrt In Massey 
“ESP* 1Mh’ * Reserved scats

THE UNITED ST A IBS.’'

The Eccentric Healer Maid to be a Member 
of a Chain Cork.

San Befnardino, Cal., Feb. 0.—The J*U 
officials of this city arc positive they hove 
as a member of the chain gang the eccen
tric healer, Francis Schlatter. The mys
terious prisoner was arrested at Red Lauds 

Friday as a vagrant. He declines to 
disclose his identity no the other prisoners. ' 
and holds aloof from them. To th» sheriff 
he stated that he was doing penance, and 
had ridden across the Yuma desert on a 
mule which hud died from exhaustion a 
few days ago. The prisoner’s description 
tits Schlatter perfectly.

reportsFor Whist, Poker and Eochre Counters. 
The Harold A. WIl^uCo. M Blng-sta w!

WIRED 1ROM WIN HIT EG,

promise 3everything else.City 
a re- Tnrklsb Paths, eyealag» 5<>c. ln T

kruq'er TO visit.xngland

On the Invitation af Mr, Joseph Chamber» 
lain lo Dispose Trnnavagl Affairs.

Johannesburg, Feb. V.—The Utnndnrd of 
this city says that President Kruger will • 
go to England In response to the Invitation ^ten?ed, to him by Right Hon. Joseph W 
Chamberlain, British Colonial Secretift-y to 
visit London for the purpose of discussing 
•“^questions arising from' the raid of Dr.

From Notable Events on the other Side Told in 
Brief Form.

The Citizens’ Bank of Conncllsvllle. In
diana, 1» closed and the cashier, Mr. J. N. Huston, has ûseigued. \

badly flooded 
at Pocahontas 

___ ing.
Great mineral wealth la said to have been 

discovered under the city of Butte, Mon
tana, and the city la to be undermined.

The British oil tank steamer Aureole 
went ashore last night on Bulkhead Shoal 
i,oaKWare y' 8he 13 lu a dangerous

New York State Assembly has made au- pl?pj!ît, 0nm?î *10.°pb.bOO for the next t£ 
for fastryenrU'8 * abont *1IJ'00(J more than

It Is said that J. Pierpont Morgan se- 
crclly ruteed his bid, hmtt liaa thus secured 
DO per cent, of the new U.S. loan 
Morgan was, It Is all 
by some one ln the

Premier Hnultalm of the Northwest Terri
tories En Houle fer Ottawa.

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—Premier Haultain 
of Regina and J. C, Pope, who held 
the position of Accountant of the 
Territorial Exhibition went east to Ot
tawa to-day, presumably to throw 
more light on the subject of unpaid 
exhibition accounts, about which there 
has been a good deal' of talk at the 
capital. ' •

The re-count of votes cast In Dau
phin constituency in the late provin
cial election confirmed the return of 
Theodore Burrows by 12 majority. 
Glen Campbell, the defeated candidate, 
will now protest the election, and it is 
understood Mr. Burrows will resign 
rather than run the risk of being 
seated.

The members of the Provincial Cabi
net decline to discuss the alleged pro
visions ot the Remedial Bill, publish
ed ln the press, but Intimate that the 
validity of the measure may be!fisted 
In the courts. xj
‘ John J. Leach, Ph.D.,pastor of 

the Methodist Church, Neipawa. died 
to-day. <

Calgary Saturay night did 
$1000 damage to Allen & Co.’s store.

Grain deliveries are Increasing at 
country politic, owing to the rise in 
price. FlfU" cents per bushel Is paid 
at Portage )a Prairie.

Ovation» En Bonte.
Sir Charles Is still hoarse as a result 

of his last effort at the Halifax ban
quet, but his voice Is growing ln 
strength, under the i^are he Is receiv
ing at the hands iff Lady Tupper. 
Shortly after leavl 
yesterday, Sir Chartes left his berth 
and decided, contrary to previous ar
rangements, to make a reply to an ad
dress presented by the Liberal-Conser
vatives of Petit Codiac In Westmore
land County, ln which the result ln 
Cape Breton was termed the fight of 
Sir Charles’ life, and in which pro
mises of the heartiest support were 
pledged. At Sussex, in King s County, 

number of people passed

onsave way and fell to the ground. Min
nie Specht, aged 9, and Harry Bot- 
aon, aged 7, were burled in the ruins 1

Nt John’s Winter Service.
ÆedStat Jt°ben;uS of^w’lnter 

xert experiment. Mr. Chesley, M.P.,
X/'“iv:to-day that four Atlantic 

miners owned by different companies 
8r’t!n P0Trt- and that the first ship- 

?f un*ted States cattle, 240 head,
L by Hatheway, the big Boston 

forward to-morrow. Jos.
_.u."”e8® °* Toronto will send ,a trial 
shipment of 800 sheep by this route.

The t’.A.R, Snnday Service. io^fani A11*?119*6 Barre, the distinguished&;»t|»,tÜre^.Pia8Ï,ia- ^

: 5Ly bThWeeottaWaWSabbatM?ntreal t0" ^ of‘vostro?
(nay. tne uttawa Sabbatarians were ooips. Including scouts.

,”erlnf the- advisability of at- -Key. Alfred Goiildeu. vlcsr^f St. Alnliezc, 
♦wpt î° 8tppthe serv|oe, but found %a,t'",urk- "lio was locally known as “ the 
that provincial law would not apply. wa8 bdtied nt Woking
the railway company having a Federal ytste,llav- i
charter It Is generally supposed here 
that the suggestion for the establish
ment of the service, which promises to 
be a great boon to the traveling public 
came from General Manager Hays of 
the Grand Trunk Railway.

— Political and Personal.
» %THorL. Dr. Montague will return from 

New York to-morrow. It Is stated that 
the specialist whom he has consulted 
«as given satisfactory assurances 

__ respecting the Minister’s physical con
dition, so that* the Doctor’s services 
jvill be available for his party during 
the remainder of the session.

The Senate committee on divorce has 
»»et and organized, the Hon. John N.
•Klrchoffer of Manitoba being chosen 
f8 ^airman. There is a slight change 
in the personnel of the committee com
pared with last year,Hon. Mr.Wood suc
ceeding the late Senator Kaulbach and 
Hon. Mr. Baker taking the place of

I?*1* ^r’ Mcltmes.
Mr. Andrew Haslam, M.P. for Van- 

id being congratulated 
• LZ119 fellow members for his gallant 
wnv1!*yesterday in stopping a runa- 
vpoJo * g , Rldeau-street in which
minent danger ^ Wh° Were in lm'

and were Instantly killed. Morristown, N.J., has been 
by the breaking of the daiiTa 
Lake, and 25 persons are missGOSSIP OF THE WORL D.

Uaay Cable Despair*» cat Down for 
Hazy Headers.

Moncton, N.B.,

Mr. W. H. Eriger, the famous tenor, 
slugs at Mendelssohn Chair Concert, Mas
sey Ball, Tuesday, 11th Inst.. 8 p en.£z5^1aeJ,t1PySe^aL^Sfodurthrri1,At^ *

. J
PolIIleal Pointer*.

Essex County Patrons have guaran
tied $200 deposit and the expenses of 
Oliver Reaume as candidate for the 
Commons.

On Wednesday the Reformers of Hal- 
ton County will meet ln convention 
to choose a candidate to contest this 
riding for the Commons.

A. F. Maclnrèn, the Liberal-Conser
vative candidate for North Perth, Is 
111 at the home of his brother in To
ronto.

baratieei wants help.

Tho Italian doserai In Abyssinia Send* 1 
Home for Were Troops.

Rome, Feb. It Is stated that Gen Be. 
tier!, commander of the Italian forces 
operating In Abyssinia, has asked for the

The Ctfban Insurgents lost 80 killed In 
Saturday*®*"4 Wlth the sPan|sk troops on

a large
through the car, Ottawa, and paid their 
respects to the Baronet. A like pro
ceeding was gone on with at 
Hampton. About 1000 people were in 
readiness at St. John, N.B., when that 
station was reached. Instead of using 
a temporary platform erected ln the 
train-shed, Sir Charles spoke from the 
platform of his car, expressing plea
sure at the ovation his presence called 
forth. As the train moved out Sir 
Charles stood on the platform waving 
his cap IriNreturn for the cheers, and 
bowing to the numerous friends whom 
he recognized- among the crowd. This 
ended the demonstrations for the day, 
and Sir Charles retired at an early 
hour, putting in an appearance this 
morning when Farnham Was.reached.

Under the influence of the bright 
sunshine this morning. Sir Charles' 
spirits rose perceptibly as the train 
neared Montreal, and he expressed'the 
pleasure he felt at once more having 
a chance to meet friends in the com
mercial metropolis.

now .un-Mr.
leged, given a pointer 
treasury Department.

A Nutshell or Facts.
Here’re our snaps for this week: 25 

dozen shirts, colored fronts and cuffs 
(i.ew goods), 50c each, worth 75c; fifty 
dozen Cambric shirts, latest green ef
fects, $1 each; 35 dozen kangaroo 
gloves, spring shades, pique sewn, gus
set fingers, sold everywhere at $1.25, 
our out fine price 84c a pair; English

os<D|nrs make>- 69= a Pair, 
worth $1.25. See our window for Rob 
Roy tartans In braces and neckwear. 
Sword, 55 King^street east.

Immediate despatch of 12 battalion* of In
fantry, six mounted batteries sad 2500 
mules. The OaMbet has discussed the re
quest, and Prime Minister Orispl bos had an 
Interview with King Humbert on the sub
let:.

Gibbers’ Teel hache «am 1» sold by all druggists. Frire lee.

9'hp relations between the Argentine Ite-

tlPo BrS „hnXIng.Hv 1 ze(l a vessel c 
ing a Brazilian flag lu disputed waters.

The Times to-morrow will publish a two- 
column article explaining that Mr Rhodes’ 
Win 'oeenm- ill? ,''elopment of Rhodesia 
year-°**y,y b m for t*JU nuxt four or five

ft ock't Turlilnl» muhi.tOlKlM soc

Now in the Tlirte
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price 15c.

uiial song In Lou
ve grown into as 
:. lebruted “Jingo” 
i vv production al- 
liouse when-* it 1» 
the Ktre:--td every- 
vs and the choru% 

v quality:
iced is nigh, 
ate: 
s allyj- 
i hate.
vurs accurst, 
in.
- lion tirst 
= skin!

Assigned In Montreal.
Montreal, Feb; 9—The drygoods firm 

of Dupuis Lanolx & Co. have assigned 
at the demand of Messrs, f’^ult Bros., 
with liabilities placed at about $16,000. 
Aircmg the creditors are the following: 
Ssult Bros., $5131; John Calder & Co., 
Hamilton, $713;' A. A. Allan & Co., To- 23*°. 8353; G. E. Sanford, Hamilton, 
$-40, and the Brdler estate, $2700 for 
rent.

136
Partie? desiring winter board Should 

not overlook the Imkeview, corned 
Winchester and Pirliament-streeta, 
Just a few rooms léft. J. H. Ay re, 
Proprietor. i

carry*

PCdro.Progressive Enehrr, Progressive 
The Harold A. Wilson Co., 85 King-si W. 135

A'1 ‘fcr. latest Nav.is at The Harold A.
rilsou Co.. SB sting-street W.

Mom, f air—Snow To Night.
Minimum anld maximum temperatures 

Calgary. 22-.14): Qu'Appelle, 10-30; Wlnnl. 
peg, 0-22; l’lyir.v Hound, 16-26; Toronto» 
22-23; Ottawa/, 6-20; Montreal, 8-18; Quo- 
bee, 4—20; Halifax, 22—32.

PROBS : Mostly fair; light locai snow 
or sleet at nifcht.

Beaver stamp if, on each 
famous chewiiig tobacco, 
imitations.

>Book s Torkluk Baths, 8M King W.,cr.g. 50c 
w Monuments.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 62 Yonge-street, oposite 
Maitland-street, Wonts, Yonge-street, 
Deer Park.

plug of that 
Refuse cheapares^KoYankee Puxxic, the latest oat Try It 

The Harold A. Wilson Ce-, 35 Klng-st. W,

Russian Conn I In Hard Lark.
Ironwood, Mich.. Feb. 9.-Ironwood has 

a Russian count at work shoveling gnow off 
the streets H3s name Is Count Polinskl 
and he claims to be a Russian nobleman 
who was obliged to leave his country to es
cape punishment for conspiracy against 
the Government. The count was arrested 
for vagrancy and sentenced to ,30 days’ Imprisonment_____ ___________

Mrs. Fanny BleemOeld-Zeleler, world- 
p,f“a1*1, J*1»** at Mendelssohn i*£r Concert, In Massey Hall, Tuesday, 11th lust. 8 mu.

sSSSiSS
|))|^pUrei>’ " hich are pronounced to be

Bismarck advises against the attempt to 
increase tile qualification for the franchise 
in Germany. J he measure 
sweeps away direct voting altogether 
institutes instead u *>rt of electoral college ^hleh shall choose members Sf the

Pro i-----— e Croklnalo and Uoliua The
Harold Af STIIsoo Co. St Klng-streot IT. ^

Quinn’» Window.
The display of De Joinville and newd 

puff scarfs at 50 cents each arrests the r'1 
eye of alpiost every passer on King- 
street west. Quinn’s window might be 
described as a harmony of colors. The 
effect Is felicitous. The different col
ors are so symmetrically grouped that 
a favorable Impression is produced 
upon almost every one who glances at 
thb unique display.

Wear the “Slater ” Shoe-made with the 
Ooodyear.Weli— stronger than hand-made. 
4-VIXAXE BROS., sole agents.

proposed
Severe Headache « nr, d.

Dear Sirs,—I had severe headache for the 
past two years and used all kinds of medi
cine without finding a cure until I tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters, when relief and 
cure quickly followed. I think there is 
no better medicine lu the world. MISS 
MINNIE DRYSDALE, Berlin, Out.

Bankers’ Ink Botttrs
Size 2 1-2 x 2 1-2, 10 cents each.

Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street.

Street Railway Earnings.
Yesterday the street railway had the 

largest proportionate increase of any 
day In the year. This was not caused 
so much by the fact that the earnings 
yesterday were abnormally large but 
that the city was visited a year ago 
by a severe snowstorm which all but 
blocked the lines, and reduced, the 
earnings to $400.30, which was the 
smallest of the winter. Yesterday the

lds-off. all!
»r brags: Briton» ^
I around, answer ]

boys! It’s “Rule |

7JW, Duplicate WfcleL .
«••a Co , 35 Klag-elreel W.

14d Duplicate 
Harold A. 1du—S---------

DEATHS*
Men<lcl*eohITS voice». M aewîy^na fl"*0 Tocerl ay'Uî i ?£ 

lust. 8 p-iii. Reserved seats Me, 75e, 91,
-1 1 A

iieaalehlp Arrivals,PYNE—On Sunday, the 0th Inst., Hester 
Roberts, relict of the 
I'yne, of the city of T< 
ada.

Funeral private.

246 A

Turkish Balks *5c«evenings 50c. 123 Tonga Lu evuigug/m'..llavre!?!!.j^tis’xorll

Dr. Thomas 
Ontario, Can-tienn In Art

Are found ln our plantlnum-flnlshed 
phetographs. The Bryce Studio 197 

UCIng-street west; telephone No. 1724 
^or sittings.

Felkerstenbengk * Cs..patent sallelsers
sod ex porta, Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

Take a note of tt-Adams' Tatll Frntti 
Insures perfect diiesllon. Said by drug. 
sUis and confectioners, 6 cents.

)(-th
ryulll;
lia ted breath 

add? d
s made some no:w -i 
! do, ' ■
•d," boys.

Don’t buy cheap cut smoking when yen 
can get genuine Tonka Mixture, 10c a package.

Tones the sioruaeb, “Salads ’ Ceylon TenCook’s Turkish Bolhs, 204 King W.,day 75r> r V >■ t 1A
I §L
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TUBBBAVTIFVL INTERFERES W1TÙ ^ ,

THE FLA CBS OF JVORSHIF.

Rara Avis Your 
Shoe

WAS AMONG THE STRIACS. «««Kriie ur tu» vmitea states can ever 
be replaced, and there Is little likeli
hood that competition In this particu
lar line will ever be so strong as to 
make the profits of such a venture at 
all uncertain."—Buffalo Express.

FACÎT8 ÏN FEW WORDS.

ONE MAN’S FORTUNE.A VOLUNTARY STARVATION-'-DEFENCE?IIS
A West Ead feme* Woman Who for Ten 

Ways Has renleleatly Kefnsed Feed
- A Peculiar Insanity.

A sad though peculiar case of in- —|------  . „
sanity Is reported from the West End, ___________ ...________________ _ He Was a Boston Reporter When the
where the inexplicable actions of Miss «ellrn Elies Swears Vengeance Against the
Ella Anderson, an artist, who resides tiarsmas sad Battras NlsDsy. and 1» Idea Was Suggested to A ton of good coal Is said to yield

** with hpr parents at 38 Arthur-street, . «lathering His Forces for a firent Effort Hj Hss en Income of 818,000 a Tear— about 8000 feet or purified gas.
W,,,‘ XLily “and* puzz.tog th^wlu of the I «=•«*“*« ef “*« plentyo, oppor.unitlo. t. Do E.kowiso. The first of the modern bank notes

physicians who have been called in anis oi Toronto. Fire Points. - p,#n r p wvre made in China about the year
consultation on the case. For ten Tn», •. “There goes a man who has made a 1000 A.D Owing to the snowstorm there were

—. developments in relation days the young woman has steadfast- The «mmrisînK ln°all some 60 mem- fortune without working," said a man Hammerfeet, Norway, Is the north- smaller attendance at the churches Capital
•The ,ate* . John Corrigan lndi- refused nourishment of whatever btrg > hJnly belted over a feud to an Express reporter in the Iroquois ernmost town, and Pun ta Arenas, yesterday morning than had been the 

to the murde _hlch crushed in : nature, and though she assists regu- f exla,a between two parties of Hotel the other afternoon, pointing to chill, is the most southerly town in case any Sunday morning this winter. President—Hon. J. C. Atkins, P.C.
cate that the i larly in the Préparation o'the^al.y “ nluo^ality lasT Wendesda>l „ elderly man. who had Juat entered. ^ world. At St. James' Cathedral and the Me- Vlce-Presldents-SIr Jfe- 3. Oart-
1,1s head and took h ia whaji £her nourilhmlnt lU pissed her Ups Selim Elies was assaulted on Centre- ..He has an Income to-day of cometWhg Cuvier is authority for the statement tropolltan MethodM Church, the con- W2ftbt’aJ AdminVsteatoi tocare^f ïn-

' *ruck ,n the story told to til ttos time aTI natural conee- avenue by Mgsomn Caronrn. and he llke ,15,000 a year and he had noting t&t th# Ilf# of a whale may exceed gregatlons were very small. The Scrip- tetilcyf or with wlîr^n“ld-Exe-
appears, at • standing quenee, the young woman’s body has Liîiî'YSrtîSued to t0 start on but JJ10.1'1?0,™6. °f thon.h over B Period exceeding 1000 years. tural saying, “ The merciful man is cutor, Trustee, Guardian. Committee
by Joseph •Wills, who was st^c. g u ghQw glgnfl of emaciation, auff Caromn ^re also impl cated to 1)aper reporter. He had brains, though j Canada a driver of horses sits,on merciful to his beast," was exempilfl- of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes
but a few feet away when the ax fell, and only the moat careful attention ^et,af3atu‘t' and that is why he is rich to-day, while tha rlght a„d turnshls team In that ed In the marked diminution to the kinds of Trusts,
and who was a witness to some of the can now restore her to a condition of e olioe Court, and others who had greats advantages are dlrectl . Vmrland the national number of equipages employed to Moneys to Invest at low rates,
events that immediately preceded the normalcy; in her present state the phy- vvl“ . 5.^?„rd,.t°"?a?l’ ... . „ „fr„t poor. He is John -TlX Thompson of .’ *“ the convey their owners’ families to - the Estates managed, rents, incomes,
klUtog. Mr. Wills is “.laborer, with a s|clans oplne that What is commonly anSdeI ™ ^fenB “T*8 ath A^ua^nVd Richmond, Va„ and his) story of how cuat£>m ,8 the reverse. house of God. At 8t Jam»' Cathe- etc., collected,-
pronounced German accent, residing kn(>Wn aa a “square meal” would be with he quatre made his money is interesting es- Baker County, one of the most fertile dral the rector, Canon DùMoulin, , Deposit Boxfcs to rent in vaults, ab
at 298 Front-street east, but a few more apt to prove fatal than beneficial. tronbley with hlm- ^ve}n y[gw ®y thejfact that any counties in Georgia, has no railroad, gave one of his sound enurchman-like soiutely fire and burglar proof. Wills

SHvSsrEt artfiraras ssvst.usssst^ acrj.wrjaj“ “=
reSrter. Mr. Wills told his story sub- ment. dom- Thompson, with a request that he tell to the rift ling of the machinery, the GQDLE88 AMEBIC AH a Care of same,
stantially as follows: The girl’s parents, however, are loth ^r'thTs bouÜ ^en he wa^anac^ how he made his tobney. “That’s admiralty has determined to try tele-

On Wednesday night between 7 wd to take such a step. They do not be- Lnd beat?n h , easy,” was the g^wiatured reply. "I Phones. Who Hindered Chrtotlaaliy. Progrei. in
^Hl0CtM<tornthe various i^>wshof the dlsplte^the opinions Bof the medical On Saturday night Maria CassAmmjnadeit farznffigTNot ordinary farm- The city of Sydney, Austria, has lm- Krlti.h Colombia.

came to Wills™back gate Ifn who have studied the’case Miss who is said to be Selim Eltes’/wlfe, TngTwhoce/ÿou have to plant your posed a fine of £1 upon any person Rev. Dr. Robertson, moderator of
for an ax, a gun or a club. 1 A nderson is an artist and several of v-ent to Robinson's butcher ^-enop, crops every year, and depend on the convicted of spitting upon the floor of the General Assembly of the Bresbyte-

W111» Mked him what he wanted them her paln,in„s adorn the WaUs-of the door to Mrs. Collolo s house, weather and the conditions of trade publio buildings or upon the street. rian Church to Canada, occupied the
for and Curtis replied: “There’s a famlly drawing-room. Mrs. Anderson ?,h_er,°,aL"’8 tbaVhS ”a8^?u Buttrus for your proflt- Y. couldn't see any Bears are the most profitable animals pulp't at Cooke s Church yesterday 
—here who burst in my head and Bgtya that the young woman’s efforts ^la^a QA8ti ^hor,I!X^f money In that line, but I thought 25 f0r trappers in Maine this season, on . . , . a * i q v« i
3>,“ »T;UknV^hingn about 1 "have MrsCol^okne.tupfnthe stops and years ago that there w^ money to account of the large amount of oil , J?» u^L the stinTo!

have anything to do with ' njjnks that tbe refusal to partake of Prayed fervently in Italian. The fra- farming of a different k.nd, and taken from their bodies. It Is sold for the home missions of the church in
^^aethelP me? then r plead- îîi,flmiiv breadisdue toastron* , resulted to the Gose woman get- results have proved that I was right. ,4 a gall0n. the Northwest and British Columbia.

»d Curtis. Wills repeated that he averalon to being dependent for a llv- 1 t‘hg flu- worst of-it, and as a result, ‘‘Twenty-five years ago I was a re- Gold, silver, copper, Iron, tin, lead, Hle dtswurse consisted chlefl* of a 
would have nothing whatever to do , u the other and more fortun- fbou* two hours later she was taken porter on a Boston dally. I had a fair mcrc sulphur, carbon, antimony: junlng description of the state of of- 
woola “ -nd Curtis went away, members of the family ln the Police ambulance to St. Mich- salary, and had saved something like F ’ rr . , lairs at the various mission stationsSm,tins aThe^ent ‘^il-s^got to be atft u12id™n connection with the pe- Hospital, where her Injuries are ?500. One day I had to Interview a Zl“T £ ln the mining districts of the Pacific
murt^jd to-night if his head flies 50 Pase, that Miss Andersdn hla "0t8«rl0^‘ perotonitis sets in, promlnent lumber dealer on some tlme °f Province and it was showh>how, at
feetfrom his body." <- long been a faithful student of the a h the phyalc,ans re" question-I’ve forgotten what It was. COyaiy Amerlca" . , , ma”y points, where a W/ears ago

Wills went up to the corner and saw princIp]ea of Christian Science, and Fardas probable_ ______ j had qulte a talk with him about the The Talmud, Jewish book of funda- no one worshipped God. flourishing
a sleigh drive up to Corrigan's house. that she has comd to believe that one * . conditions of the lumber trade, and he mental and canonical law, says that churches now existed.
There Were four or five men to It, and can ext8t without food. The young <l]?f^',,?îlc?lae,>,Baï80‘l, w*° ’* very n" deplored the fact that the prices of there were thirty persons besides ,,~as81.ng *he Pieacher told of the 
' 11 Jnnoored to be drunk. He does not woman herself elves this as her rea- Auentlal in the Italian colony, and deplored the fact that tne prices or . * * -, difficulty of the work, and the manytiL^’whoth ey were. The next thing ^rTtor totaf a b s t toenc e from nourish- settles their disputes, has been ap-, some kinds of lumber, especially hard .. “a J,h° Possessed the power of fleldB yet unoccupied by the church,
that*’attracted bis attention was Mrs. “ent? and has on ^eSS oS^iloSi ***** to by both sides of the quar- woods, were steadily advancing. stopping the sun.
Corrigan with an ax in her hand, en- during her voluntary starvation, as- relsome Syriacs, but he finds them un-
ileavoring to break In the door. You g^gd that she would never permit
_  North of Ireland,” she called out berself to break the fast.
to Healey, using an expression not it is believed that the medical men 
suitable for a public print,“I’ll murder wko are cognizant of the young wo-
you." While she was still battering at man’s condition will take the steps
the door, P.C. Osier came along ana necessary for her proper treatment, as
demanded the cause of the row. Mrs. tbey fear. If left un cared for,, she may
Corrigan said she wanted to get into become dangerously Insane, 
the house and get her stove. The police
man knocked at the door.and after some 

’ parley it was partially opened by 
Healey. Wills, looking through the 
window, saw that Healey had then an 
ax to 'his hand. This the policeman 
asked Healey to give up, but he refus
ed, saying. “I want it for my own The police authorities have lately 
protection.” > had many complaints regarding small

Mrs. Corrigan asked the policeman boys and youths who snowball sieigh- 
to break the door in, but he replied ing parties. In many cases people have 
that he had no authority to do so, received slight but painful Injuries, 
without a warrant. The policeman then and the police have determined to put 
went up Front-street west, returning a stop to the boys’ dangerous pastime, 
ln about 15 minutes in company with « in order"to catch some of the offend- 
snolher officer. Meantime the deed had era m the act, a little sleighing party 
been done. was organized in No. 4 Police Precinct

* WU1 Hr. WHI» H» on Saturday night. The commltee
Mr. Wills has a recollection of the having the affair in handles compos- 

tragedy that will not soon leave him. ed <>f Inspector BreCkenreid, Detec- 
He was standing quite close to the tlVe Duncan, Detective Porter and

• window, looking into the room at the Policeman Guthrie. The Inspector su- 
foot of the stairway. There was no perlntended the arrangements, his

mp in the room, but it was well righthand man being Detective Dun- 
Shted up from an adjoining room, carL Detective Porter carried the 1896 

and Wills had no difficulty in seeing directory, so that he could make sure 
everything that passed. He noticed that whoever’ was caught -'ga- 
Healey coma from the adjoining room. rI&j,t name' and address. P.CTO 
with an uplifted ax in his hands. He the crack sprinter of the force, was 
crouched up close to the wall at the with the party for the purpose of 
foot of a stairway, taking up such a chasing' and capturing youths who

* position that, a person coming down were exceptionally fleet of foot.
-__ the stairs could not seehim untllhe Tl).e Invited guests were a number of
•'“'•ffVUs ctposii* y.w«’e|î_—boys, who carried fish horns, and the

rigan appeared on the stairs. He was party left the station, to a handsome 
holding a revolver to front of him to aielgh, drawn by two spirited horses, 
his'left hand. Three or four steps from ahortly after 8 o’clock, to search of 
the bottoitV'ftie stairs make a sharp; troubla, Th% found It. It commenced 
-~gle. and When Corrigan reached 
this wills could see him distinctly. He 

.appeared to) be walking very cau
tiously. A step further and the pro- 

afccted hand With the revolver became 
SPslble to Hea 
S° the uplift,
*he ax was n

DE IT BY PLANTING A BLACK 
WALNUT FOREST. ^

HE This means a rare bird 
pot one half cooked— 
something scarce, like a 
rare gem, for instance. 
Rather “high falutin ” 
talk to use in discussing 
shoès, you’ll say. So it is. 
Then, again, we sell un
common good shoes, and 
when you hear our Re
moval Sale prices you’ll 
say so, too. That is why 
they are beyond the or
dinary.

ran DIRTY LITTLm COLONT IN THE 
WABD ALL STIBBBD VF.-A GERMAN WHO CLAIMS MM SAW 

TUX COBBIOAN KILLING.
Canon DnMonllu Delivers a Sound Sermon 

at the Cathedral—Bor. Dr. Kobiruon 
Discourses on “Codless Americans’’ at 
cache’s Chureh-A Tribale to the Late 
Alf. Burns by Dev. Mr. Chambers.

A relii 
that y< 
price. 
$65 nf 
have a 
lines, 
logne;

OF ONTARIO.wins. Crouching by e Window, 
Heoley Strike the Fatal Blew 

Corrigan Was Stealing Upon Hi 
Bevelrer —Bther 

Métallo of the eoearreaeo.

Saw Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.Important

$1,000,000

He Mall

t
Those $5.00 Men’s Patent Calf Lace 

Boots, fioodye.tr Welt. Bozor Toe, 
that we have been selling at $4.0». 
•re now reduced le

v

CURLERS C$2.97

George .McPherson WINNIPEG BRIT 
TARIONS

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager. T13 Removing from

186 Yonge street. Toronto.
BUSINESS CARDS.

Manitoba’s Big 
The Beanie Bl 
Prospect Park 
—Tankard Final 
Hockey Cames Ci

Winnipeg, Feb. 0 - 
one of the grgdtcst c 
world beglmmn this 
It Is expeetpu there v 
dred rlnky In attend 
sentatlves of Duluth, 
Chicago and other i 
States. Ontario rin 
and. Port Arthur, B 
from Donald and G 
from all parts of th 
and about thirty fro 
In attendance, 
pressed that the largi 
a da do not send rep 
a view to Induce th 
posed to send ten or 
dlately after the bon 
with eastern curlers. 
Winnipeg demonsfrat 
superior to a majorl 
In OntArTo and Queb< 
might be tempted to 
nlpeg’e^ annual comp 
would be eligible to 
challenge open event 
Caledonian match. \\ 
and the Internationa 
iünlted States.

Twenty-seven sheet 
have been prepared 
spiel, and four gam 
day on each sheet on 
and Thursday, so th 

y go home before 
and the winners may 
concluding games, 
other indications pol 
ful bonspiel of many

I T PAY CASH-IN TON LOTS oït CAR- 
A load lots—for scrap Iron, brass, cop-
M;mondSreettCe.st8eQd P°,tal ^ S

I O HERMAN E. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNES 
! O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Xonze- 

Toronto. Telephone No. 1841.
VIT J. WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS, GAS 
TV . nnd steam Otters, 668 Queen weet ; 

Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 0220.

I -DIAMOND HALL- f

Shopping street.

AKCHMENT COM PAN , 103 VIC-
XTli toria ; Telephone 2841 Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.at

i rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
I -A- ,!or sale at the Royal Hotel news- 
i stand. Hamilton.Ryrie’sThe population might, as some one

"It was Just at the time when the A Parsee Sacred fir» which la burning had said, be divided into four denomi-
manageable. They are treacherous to rage for black walnut furniture was in a temple at Leglgull, Persia, is nations, Methodists, Anglicans, Pres-
each other, and have an utter dlsre- at its height, and he told me that he known to have not been extinguished byterlans and Americans. The Amerl-

Af ar. thS„flghLke-" was unable to get a sufficient supply since the days of Rapbereth, who lived cans, who had come gcross the line,
Lh. JnYL LYb : of this valuable wood to furnish the twelve centuries ago. £“«£5 J" ,n°,thtln^’. ”ere * vf,y
tne participants both rushed down to ^ v,0, .    A anti-reilgrlous lot. It was the church's
Agnes-street police station to see who customers who wished to use It. There The empress of China has a great duty to try to make good Canadians
could get there first to lay an Infor- a*n 1 enough of it growing, he said, passion for Jewels. It used to be 11- of them.
matlon against the other for assault, ‘to supply the demand for the next ten i,gai for a Chinese woman to wear He (the speaker) had found only one
While Selim Elies hurried up to Mr. years. It’s a beautiful wood and will diamonds, but the present empress man in a village of 750 people who
Basso’s house to Inform him that always be popular, but you will live changed all that by persisting to her would at til encourage the Idea of
“Marla Gose had killed his woman, to see it almost entirely replaced by fancies erecting a church, and that was a ■*“■“vslkk»»««“ ;s™aa’’wS“si".!rars -.tLas?rx.’ I >

The Syriacs say that the trouble Is j don’t know.’ came Into vogue in France, Spain and other place an American said to him: ■ /
not over yet. The Selim Elies aide „T flskp#1 him h_ ....is Hnir-.of « lialy of two wedding rings being used “We cannot serve God and mammon; ■ /sssfsrs» 2sr,ssvs ^zx^oTaTv^ ^hüve^been 'Jff age.’ he replied. Td Sv“ mTmo^ey ^“r^thti otVhe °,rZ ™ **

and Nlsbey, stating that Elies had been and buy a piece of cheap land some- toe Krovm’ At the conclusion of the service Rev.
In a fight and was lying at the point where. Then I’d plant it with black, vne-tmrd of an acre grows 20,000 William Paterson, the pastor, gave 
of death. walnut—either yearling trees or with Jasmine plants, yielding 2000 pounds of his people a slight scolding. He said
an Opportunity far the Health Depart- seeds. The wood will grow almost any- flowers- Half an acre set with 3500 rose that out of a congregation of about

^ , . , . . where, and it grows fast. In twenty Plants bears 2500 pounds of petals, “00 °P,ly 300 " l00 «ave a red cent
The habits of the Syriacs are fright- you-d have a fortune. I’m too which give from 200 to 250 pounds of î?J^a8l°"s' . Jet *• =°“ld not blame

action regarding the way to which cotid do it and be independent at 40.’ Held 2000 pounds of violet floycr» week salary. He condemned rather
these people live. Their abodes are ‘The suggestion made a deep Imprest ------------ the pretended philanthropists, who
filthy beyond description, and the oc- sion on me. I thought of the matter PEOPLE* crushed their employes and hindered
cupants are crowded together like her- continually, and looked at it from every ____ Christianity by cutting prices and sti-
rlr.gs in a box. In most cases the men point of view. It appeared to me like ' .. t vends.
do the cooking, and the women ped- a good thing. I had health youth and Rebecca Isaacs, who supplied fruit 
die Cheap Jewelry and notions to the every pr0spect of a long life My posi- to the Duk® °f Wellington, and the 
suburbs of the city. Some ,of the men tlo was assured, and I could easily Brltlah troops at Torres Vedras, died 
employ^ *° ^ W°men tÙU8 ~ve enough to pay for a large tract recently at the age of 99 to Lisbon.

What becomes of the little Syriacs °f laRd- 1 8tudled the growth of tim- John Alden’s house at Duxbuiy. 
born to these people has long been a ber and found that I could expect, Mass., which was built In 1660. and to 
mystery to those who have watched with reasonable good fortune, to get which he lived during the latter part 
the movements of Toronto Italian con- a good crop of timber in 18 year» of his life, ( is now occupied by the
tingent. In one case where a child not from the seed, either in walnut, chest- ninth John Alden in direct descent
a month old was left in care of its* nut or any other of the semi-hard nut- from the famous magistrate of ,5-1 y- 
father while the mother was out sell- bearing trees. • I meuth colony.

ting' tTerinfant /toto £ the ,Jhe next summer I had a vacation ! A pickpocket robbed Mra Elizabeth
hemes, but It died short time after «id I went Into the mountain region of Stuart Phelps Ward in Boston the 
being admitted. , Virginia. The disastrous effect of the other

Like tko Chinese In One Respect ! war was to be seen on every hand, broug
As a rule these people do not stay and property of every kind could be “He doesn't look like a criminal. He

long In on» place. It is said to be bought for almost a song. In Loudon has a good face, and perhaps he will
astonishing how much money the wo- County I found a tract of 1200 acres, give up stealing. I will not prosecute
men make by selling knick-knacks, partially wooded, that could be ha4 him.
and when they have accumulated a for |i an acre. It was near a railway*
gccdly sum they return to the lend of 
their birth. Selim Elies has, howev.er
been in Toronto some three or four ... „ . _ . _ . . , , .
years. He was to trouble a short time turned to Boston I had closed a deal
ago regarding a cheap Jewelry deal, , l°r its purchase. 
tb<* developments of which went to I “Well, I bought the land and sold 

a superfluity of the standing timber on it for enough 
to hire a man for five years to live on 
the place and look after It. I took 
what was left of my savings after 
making the first payment and bought 
black walnuts. I sent them to Vir
ginia and had the whole tract liter
ally sown with the nuts. The next 
summer I went down there. The place

/"AAKVILLB DAIRY—173 YONGE-ST.— 
KJ guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup- 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Means

Prompt service, cour
teous treatment, always 
the very hewest, prices 
that are just, plain fig
ures, strictly one price. 
Money back^on all mail 
orders, if wanted.)

S®®®®®®®

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
CE $5 F.O.B. PER CARLOAD-CAN 

ship to* any point on Grand Trunk: 
also ice tools for sale. Grenadier Ice and 
Coal Company, 39 Scott-street, Toronto^

ALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST-- 
cheap. Toronto Salt Works.

W IN ES, WHISKIES AND IiRANDlEtt 
VV for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra- 

zll & Co.’s, 152 King east. ‘Phene 678.
X17E MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
T? to order; tit guaranteed or money 

refunded. We repair our orders for six 
months free. 276 Yonge-street.
ITT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT^ 
TJ ORS, dough mixers and sausage 

utitghinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ontk. C. Wilson & 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street. Toronto.

END STAMPED ENVELOPE AND 
one dollor ($1) for receipt worth its j 

weight in gold—blood purifier, wash for bad 
legs, sore eyes, cancer, blackheads; also i 
cure for coughs, etc., baldness and soft 1 
corns.
ley, herbalist, 303 Danforth-avenue, city.

k.1
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HOODWiNKFD THE BOYS- C
ma1The Police Get Up n “ Faite ’f Sleighing 

Party ami Capture a Humber of 
Snowball Throwers.

Tankard Flu
The Ontario Tank 

held two sessions Si 
owing to the probab 
to-day and to-morrow 

Anth 
when th 

to reportRyrie Bros. day at least 
place to-day. 
be ordered 1 
nesday.IISJewelers and Silversmiths. 

Corner Yonge and Adelaide Ste Bennie Drfca
The single-rink chi 

the Granite Saturday 
what sensational fi 

Inst Pi 
rk sta

All for one dollar at Mrs. R. Bees-
were pitted am] 
his Prospect Pa 
douane got a terrlbl 
however, after playin 

The Caledonians ha 
until the 17th head, 
counted six.

!
la DISCOVERED AT LAST.

jTJBOF. PBTTERSON'S health KB-I 
1 storer—This unequalled Vegetable a

Remedy cures all chronic and lingering all- \ 
meuts. stomach, kidney, liver, blood end" , 

Send for

lis The Late Alf T. Barns. •
The regular service at MoCauI-street 

Methodist Church last night was de
voted to memorial addresses on the 
late organist of the church, Mr. Alf. 
Burns. The pastor. Rev. A. B. Cham
bers, spoke feelingly of the religious 
nature and great popularity of the de
ceased, and Mr. W. P. Smith, 
tary of the Board of Trustees, 
ed, tracing Mr. Burns’ connection with 
the church since he became its organ
ist ln 1888, and alluded to his having 
left an earthly choir to Join the hea
venly choir. Mr. Martin, the choir 
leader, also spoke eulogistlcaliy of1 his 
dead friend as a man and pf his talents 
as a musician.

i Thus 1
good wheû they 
was rubbing Off the 
down Ills, granite, anil 
to play his last the Ki 
the tee, backed up by 
er only essayed 
better, and Skip Ren 
or retire. He made 
shot hml nearly count. 

- on with the extra en 
Prospect Park had 

but the Caledonians 1 
circle when Corcoran 
bla last.
Just went 6 feet past 
was over..

The lee wai good 
Score:

ve the 
uthrle, start

testimonials. 381I skin diseases.
Queen-street west, Toronto. Sample pack
age, 25c.5TT6 to cu

ART. ÏÏ51 jfeecre-
follow^ W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON 

Bougereau. Portraiture ln Oil. PJ. Bougereau, Portraiture in <
Studio, 81 Klng-atreet east.

STORAGE.
o TuitA.GR - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
o City. Lester Storage Oo„ 36» Spa. 
utna-arenue.

etc.

REMNANTS It was a
when one of the horses became un
manageable and did as it pleased for 
a short time.

They had proceeded a few blocks 
when they were attacked by an army 
of small boys, who, finding the snow 
would not pack, used chunks of loe 
and sundry missiles with which to 
pay their respects to the seeming plea
sure-seekers. The man with the direc
tory got his eye blackeend, and the 
sprinter left the sleigh to fulfil his 
part of the program. The first lad he 
went after proved to be an "unknown," 
who eluded his pursuer, after an excit
ing chase through wodyards 
and over fences. The name of one i 
boy was secured, however, and verified 
by the directory. Then the horses ran 
away again.

Th.e party proceeded to the other 
side of the Don. They had not meant 
to go that far, but the horses wished 
it, and as time was not presing, they 
went. Many times they were liberally 
snowballed, and ln some cases the 
sprinter got hold of an offender. In 
all some five lads will appear in the 
Police Court to answer charges of 
breaking the law regarding throwing 
snowballs. The horses having, for the 
fourth time, become seized with an 
idea to peregrinate toward home the 
party returned to division heedquar- 

the parties were drunk at the time^ ters, the precious names and addresses 
"tis was so drunk that his laugh being safely stowed away In P. C 
times was maniacal. Mrs. Wills, Guthrie's note book. 

iugh she did toot see the blow struck,
-roborates her husband to regard 
many details. In some things she

Iters; but this may be accounted for F.normou» Expenditure» Will be Made at 
her husband s difficulty to express-
^LmaS3eltoacurtise«ktogE?ogr1San N*w York, Feb. 9.-The Times’ Lon-
a club, but says that it was young m°Il.Ciibleh says.: T1le î re"ch Govern- 

Clayton who asked for the gun. Per- 8,f?rward ,plans for
Shape they were speaking of different ïfP_re^.ntwi?" at,„thw„<?ar ‘L42?ron?,i 
occasions. Healey, she says, told her * at Moscow ln May which will 
that he had asked the protection of Î?*1?86 arYf^.ns on . record in such 
the police and that one of them pro- H?attef8‘. It happens that the present 
tnlsed that he would not be far away, r ivnch Ambassador in Russia is, by 

£«»*^!he also says that she heard Healey seniority of service, the doyen of the 
shout about the time the blow-prfist diplomatic corps at St. Petersburg,so 

f.i have been struck. "Come on, the rest s t° enjoy the right of receiving 
T of you !" Mrs. Wills has not much the >'oune Czar and Czarina to the 

. love tor Mrs. Corrigan, who, she says, "anl^ of hls colleagues,when they en- 
fceat her out of 820 on a stove deal ter Moscow. He will do this on a scale 
once, by selling her a stove which had of extraordinary magnificence, 
not been paid for She says, a'so, Two of the largest noblemen’s paj- 
that the furniture which the Corrigans aces ln Moscow, rented for the occa- 

- used really belonged to Kate Papineau, sion- are being all refitted to the 
with whom Corrigan formerly lived, costliest manner from France. A mile 
and that It was only removed after an(1 a quarter of the costliest carpet- 
Kate had been sent to 'Jail, a few IfiS that France can produce is merely 
weeks ago. Healey, she says, claimed one item in the bewildering outfit. The 
the stove, over which the fatal row supper alone, when Their Majesties 

, occurred, saying that it was to be left attend the first ball under the French 
V, him as security for some money which roof, is to cost 370,000. Louis XV.’s 

Mrs. Corrigan had borrowed from him ornate state chariot, which so many 
and had not paid back. I Americans have seen at the Musee

Bat Little Lave for the Corrigan» Cluny, is to be sent out for the use of 
The story told by Wills It will be the Ambassador to the processlon.wlth 

rotlced, clears up the mystery of the trappings for horses and liveries for 
abrasion on Corrigan’s left hand, but Post lirons and fotmen of the same 
falls to account for the wound on th- h'shly monarchical period, and orders 
left side of thi face, which crushed are already placed to Morocco, 
in the cheek bone. He saw only one Siers and along the Riviera for the 
blow struck. choicest fruits, vegetables and flowers

Mrs. Wills had other reasons for be- that the season will permit, all to be 
Ing unfriendly with Mrs;. Corrigan be- shipped to Moscow, 
sides the stove deal. She says that Thls wild ostentation may not Im- 
she went into Corrigan’s a couple of Probably prove in the nature of a fu- 
#eeks ago to get Mrs. Ctorrigan to ex- nera] demonstration over the corpse 
plain some stories she was circulating of the Franco-Russlan entente, 
and, Instead of an explanation got a Many signs point to the conclusion 
black eye. Not only that, but Mrs. that the Russians are already tired of 
Corrigan had her cited bfefore the Po- the thing. Fewer of their princes and 
lice Magistrate and fined for assault, millionaires are spending the winter 
These circumstances may* be of some ln France than for years before, and 
importance as affecting tine credibility France is hardly mentioned nowadays 
of the evidence to be given by Mr. In the Russian papers, 
and Mfs. Wills. Wills sayi that sever
al people saw the blow striuck.

.day and when the thief was 
ht before hi» victim, she said; Less than Half Price. thtf contest.

Caledonian.
A. B. Nichols,
Thos. Rennie,
John Rennie,
Ilobt.1 Rennie, skip..18 
Rennie .
Corcoran

Remnants of Black Dress
Goods,

Remnants of Colored Dress
Goods.

Remnants of Silks.
TabHngantS °f Llnen Damask

CoversUantity °f Sldeb°ard

y, and the moment it 
1 ax descended on it. 
•ersed, so that the 

was deed.fi with the blunt end of 
* revolver fell from Corrigan’s 

He «looped forward to pick it 
tin. this bringing his head falr- 
<p|ge <W,t the murderous ax. Be- 
JarriffaSn could recover him—lf 
axe Efell a second time, 
I huOn on the erbwn 

The victim of the 
touted “Murder ’’ once 

bacS k on the stairway mo- 
ey picked up the revol- 

it aloft, shouted, 
Then the police

/ BILLIARDS.Blames Bla Dew*fall te Llqnor.
Detective Davie returned from In- 

gersoll on Saturday afternoon, having 
to custody Roland W. Smith, wanted 

direct made line, has Just died at Black- on a. specific charge of having 
hill, near Edinburgh, aged 52 years, beaded the sum of 85 from the Athletic
He had served as a soldier and a Ïwh ? concel?

„„„ be was employed as traveling agent, gardener in the Edinburgh puMlc gar- gmlth.lt appears, had collected money 
dens, but for fourteen years past had at various points to the province giv- 
tcen keeper of the powder magazine at tog receipts therefor, signed in some’ 
Blackball. He left no children. fictitious name. He Is an old resident

Matthew B. Brady, the well-known of HlffersoU, where he was at one time 
photographer, who died a few days f„n£r0.8peJ?,'i8b. baTlter’ .but’ bailing, 
ago in New York, leaves a colieotion of haa baen steadily
portraits which Is almost priceless. It he was arrested at Woodsto'ck "for 
includes Pictures from life of the most the theft of a valise, but was acquit- 
celebsated parsonages of the last half i ted. He was arrested on the present 
century, on both sides of the Atlantic ; charge by the Ingersoll police Just as 
oc<«n. Every president from John 1 he was about to board a train. Smith

has a wife and four children living at 
Ingersoll, who, Detective Davis says, 
are held ln high esteem by the resi
dents of that town. He will be brought 
before the Magistrate this morning. 
The prisoner attributes all his troubles 

de- to a craving for strong liquor.

Z
ttilliard and POOL TABLES-wb 
1 > bave a large stock la beautiful de- 

aigua, titled with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, aa desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
(Thick English cushlous ; can also furnish 
at low tigures good second-Uaud tables. Our 
Stoat'of ivory aud composition balls, cloth.

Small and Large-sized Table- g£ imT.u.TS
Ciotns. bnii«, pins, marking board», awing cuab-

Mantles, Jackets. Ganes all Ions, etc. Estimates giveu for alleys oa golntr for less than h~ieJ.lt aI application. Send for catalog and terma going Tor less than half price, to Snmucl May & Co., 68 King-street west.
Special bteutiful Embroi- ToroDt°, out.

denies laid ont N-djgp-to be clear
ed out at bargaifip-**' ^ J

W RiTBfor a bargain^Fyon cannot 
«hop in person.

Tt Robert Burns’ great grandfather and 
and the payments could be made to namesake, hls last descendant ln the 
cover a term of years. Before I re-

.2

iem- ROSEDAL K Cl
r
Annual Meeting and 

Batting andshow that tie had 
wives. The annual meetle 

Cricket Club, held a 
day night, was well 
tiirv reported that on 
ed last season, 10 we 
drawn. The batting a 
here some time ago, s 
are eleven men ln d 
by Mr. Bowbanks, wl 
of 27 runs per innings, 
•la, however, shows t. 
greatly benefited If t 
Bowler. This has lx 
engaging ,C. Attewell 
1800. Attewell, It ’ 
wai the bowler who 
East Toronto's mate 
Bosedale, if Montgom 
cunning, 
the end
as well as bat. 
resulted aa foHows:

Honorary President, 
erary Vice-Presidents, 
Buckling, W. Logan.

President, H. M. B 
President, E. J. B. D 
aident. James Hardy; 
tin; Assistant Secret 
Wright. Committee, 
Bowbanks, W. Ledger 
bolland, H. Howard.

Messrs. U. S. Lyon 
appointed représentât 
the committees of th 
larlo

DEATH OF MR- L- 3» LUNDY-
Hea
bran listing 

-ay :’’
He Was a Graaitsoa of William Landy, 

Alter Whom Ibe Hlslorle Lane 
Was Named.

’, hr*
#îîÎ
ould s

, he received the blow, stooping 
ard as he was. would'have fallen 

Jlong towards the floor, Instead of 
kwards on thd steps; but Wills is 
y confident and Very explicit about 
and says that It was .Curtis who 
-led the body to the floor -where : It 
i found.
oth Wills and hls wife declare that

MEDICAL.

Xobérâtes Her Hnsbnnd Tpvr.- COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CO» 
I ) sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe

cially, 12 Carltou-atreet, Toronto.
Niagara Falls, Feb. 9.—The Niagara „ , ... t

district has lost ons of its best-known. vva® covereff with young shoots of what 
and highly respected citizens ln the would be to the future black walnut 
death of Mr. Lanty Shannon Lundy trees. My man attended to business, 
of Lundy’s Lane, yesterday evening, and kept the ground covered by plant- 
He was the last surviving member of tog wherever, from natural or accl- 
the famllj? of Thos. Lundy, a son of dental causes, the shoots had failed to
whlymmthLeUtiSytorioLl?neLwas8tnamfteedr ^was not ^.1 ^7years had

spent'mosttrf ti“irfe ln^he^ouse to Passed that I began to feel at til cer- 
whlch he died, and which was used as ta,n of the succeea of my experiment, 
a hospital during the Battle of Lundy’s Then, when I saw the forest of black 
Line, and as officers’ quarters during walnut saplings and realized that they 
1814, hls father’s house having be?n were all mine and would some day 
burned by guerillas to 1813. The orlgl- bring me ln returns by the hundred- 
S homestead was grant- fold, I began to feel Independent.

«M - «rhundred years, and the clock, whose 1 cut my flrst trees for ®ale. They 
ticking marked hls birth, marked also were not velY lftrge, measuring on an 
hls release from the weary hours of average 12 inches in diameter under 
his suffering, during which he was the bark. I had selected only the larg- 
suetatoed by an unwavering Christian est ones, but I sold enough standing 
faltn. He was also of revolutionary timber that year to pay me back all 

hlS^at^nal ^randfa.ther hav- the principal of my Investment, with 
cef, whose ci>rnmajid°waj toe fast°to «beral Interest added. Since then I 
surrender to American arms. He had ?a,ye been cutting timber every fall, 
entered upon hls 77th year, having 1 11 ve ln Richmond, but my summers 
been born Jan. 1, 1820. He had been a are aPent with my family among the 
life-long Liberal, a Justice of the beace trees on my Loudon County estate and 
for 33 years, and had held many other in the autumn I stay personally by and 
public positions of trust. He was es- superintend the felling of the timber, 
teemed by all for hls uprightness of So great is the demand for black wal- 
revereder’hv"** j1*1.’ aJ*,d nut that to-day it is worth *100 athou-
frlendship and home clrcto. He leaves ea"d fe.e(,t’ a,ter..lt ls sawTed ‘"‘o boards 
a sorrowing widow and large grown- and s0*d standing, as I sell mine, it 
up family,by whom he was dearly loved brings double what the dressed lumber 
and by whom hls memory will be held was worth when I began my experi- 
ae their best possession. The funeral ment. I am thinking of putting to a 
will take place from his late residence saw mill, and my visit to Buffalo Is 
or. Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 12, ait partly in conectlon with that Idea, 
n,■?,^2™, j n 1 taking place at There is a considerable stream running
Drummond Hill Cemetery. through my property that would give

me abundant power, and I think It will 
pay me to manufacture my own tom
ber. It ls more readily .shipped 
commands a higher price.

"By my system of only cutting the 
largest trees each season and imme
diately replacing them with small sap
lings, I have .in my tree farm a con
stant and pertnanent source of income. 
By_the time the trees that are to-day 
only saplings have been cut down, 
these new ones will be large enough to 
saw up into boards.

“I take no credit to myself for my

natural that Corrigan,

\ Quincy Adams to Grover Cleveland 
was photographed by him.

When a friend once met Sydney 
Smith at Brighton, where he had gone 
to reduce himself by the use of cer
tain baths, he was struck with th$ 
crease of Smith’s size, and said : "You 
are certainly thinner than when I saw 
you last.” “Yes,” replied the witty 
divine, “I have been here only ten 
days, but they have scraped enough 
off me already to make a curate,"

A few years ago Sousa’s entire in
come was the $1200 he received as 
manager of the United States Marine 
band. Last year hls royalties on his 
marches amounted to 326,000. Mr. Sousa 
is a native of Washington, where be 
has lived most of his life, and he ls 
40 years of age. Hls father was a 
musician before him, and hls first ap
pearance in public as a performer was 
made when he was 10 years old.

JOHN CATT0& SON MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-stteeL Bret- 

la*». 689 Jarvls-atreet. ___ .
H.King Street—Opposite ths 

Post Office. expects to m 
of the com!

Th
VETERINARY.RUQSLocal Aniline».

Notwithstanding the snowstorm of 
yesterday, all the trains at the Union 
Station were reported on time. The 
quality of the beautiful was so light 
that It presented no difficulties.

“L. & S." brand hams, bacon and 
lard is a little dearer in price, but it 
more than makes up in quality. Cheap
ness in any article counts against its 
quality.

The warrant issued by Coroner John
son for an inquest concerning the 
death of the boy Reddle, who _was 
hurt by a sleigh on Friday nlght~and 
died suddenly on Saturday morning, 
has been withdrawn.

The meeting of Conservatives at the 
rooms of the Liberal-Conservative As
sociation, 14 Meldnda-street, this even-

The great commercial value of the 1° be lar|Lely atte£ded’
weather forecasts can be shown by ciarke. and other prominent speSere.' 
specific Instances. During each of the Thn , ... _,
severe tropical storms of lust Septem- tlan Endeavor of Trinity Methodist 
her and October more than 1,000 ves- Church. Bloor-street west, have invit
ais In the flrst class and more than ed Mr. W. A. Sherwood to lecture at 
1,200 in the second were detained ln this evening’s session on "The Na- 
port on account of the predictions of tional Spirit in Art.” The Review of 
the bureau, the value of vessels and Reviews has highly complimented Mr. 
cargoes thus sheltered amounting tc Sherwood on this lecture, 
more than *30,000,000. Of 250 vessels Charles Potts, a young man who re
in New York bay, when notice was ccntly came to this city from Mark- 
given of the September storms, only dale, ^ but who formerly lived at the 
two ventured to disregard the signals Hoys’ Home, is anxious to learn the 
One of these put back after reaching
Sandy Hook; the other kept on, am Home until ï{JÎ?ntLS
arrived in port five days overdue, in a stltutlon to enter îhe employ' of a Mrs" 
badly crippled condition, her main- Jacques. v
mast carried away and two seamen 
washed from her deck.

ZYNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, S 
V_/ Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. ■ 
Session 181)5-90 begins October 16th.

Made From Your
OLD CARPETS

FRANCE IS OVERDOING IT. Superior to all others. 
Reversible—Durable—Cheap. 
See them or send us a card.

EDUCATIONAL.
riAEKEH'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
J3 14 Kmg-street west, under persvuul 
supervision ot Mr, George Beugougb. lour j

the Czar’s Coronation Festivities

mil 806 WORKS.t or our young lûeu placed in permanent po- ; 
Bitlomi m largest manuiactory to the pflü 
minion
examination. -------------------- . . .
added Aloutlay, February 3, and teacn 
eta til will Ue increased. 'Phone 2459.
I i KNTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
l , ronto -Canada’s Greatest Commercial 

Shaw & Elliott, Principals.
j NTBBNATIONAL

better
genuine budin**»» or 
Terms moderate.

Cricket Associâtduring Janaaty, after competitive j601 Queen-Street West, 138 BATTING
In’s.

9. B. Bowbanks.. 17 
H. J. Forester... 23. 
W. Ledger.
H. Howard ..... 1» 
H. J. Wright.... 12
G. S. Lyon-.........  II
T. Clement.
H. Larkin.
T. Flasket.......... .. !>
A. N. Garrett.... 8) 
C. Macdonald.... It 
H. J. Hoskln..... Ill
H. Hills............
T. Mulbolland.
H- J. Martin...v. 15
3. E. Martin........ 22
1W. Montgomery.. 15

Bowbanks, Ledger, 
land were not oat for 

BOWLING

1
OCULIST.

i
*»',.r*»'*»**»»*»«*

TYB. W. E. HA MILL—DISEASES EYE.
&nancaorthr^-, ÜSS-tUmÜSBÏ

Hour* 10 to 1. 3 to B.

25
bcuooi.

■2
BUSINESS CO 

lege, corner College and Spadlna 
r place In Canada tot acquiring i 
me business or ahortbnni tduc 
a moderate. Live aud let live.

22
7Value of Weather Forecasts. LAND SURVEYORS.

TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
U A tiaukey,. Established 1852. Medi

cal Building, corner Buy and Ulcbmond- 
streeta. Telephone 1330. LEGAL CARDS.

z^l'ÎÏÏKB; BOWEB^ 'hÏLt63MÏ~Ï7^^|

kd.sz*#8®tS!K,"s m.: -
bivatieyi Si £££*3?**

1

___ FIN ANCIjAL,
\/T ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES' 
J1 life endowment» and other securities! 
Debentures bought and sold. James u 
McGee. Financial Agent, 0 Toronts-streeL "
| ARGB AMOUNT-OF PRIVATE 
I . funds to loan at 5 per cent. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald. Merritt & Sheniov 28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto. y ey’

BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLIzl 
cl tors, Patent Attorney», etc.,9 Que- ■ 

Bank Chambers. Klng-atreet eesL.oe». 
Toronto-»treet, Toronto ; money to lean» 
Arthur F. Lohb, James Baird.

I^OBB A Bi
W. Montgomery.... 
H. J. L
î; Mart,nII. Howard........—
W. Ledger ..............
£r. Clemeat ..............
g. H. Forester........

bee
Lyon..'........ .. a
Martin.4I

. :
MISSOURI&ÂNK ROBBED.

tors for company, 18 King west, Toronto.

HOTELS.
aVlCHARDSONHOUSEVoOKNEBrj 
rv and Spadiua, Toronto, near raU

car M
S5. lUchurdsou, prop.______ J

i $ üTÜL DH WIND80B, GRAVEN; 
ü burnt—This hotel is only five minutes 
wÜÎk from G.T.U. Depot and about th# 
tornt trom Muskoka Wharf, making Jt a 
delightful home for summer tourlata. There 
arc also large and airy bedroom* and tbs 
best sample rooms for travelers north a* 
Toronto. The hotel ls lighted throughot* ; i lth electricity. Bates *1.50 to *2 P»t i 
ilav. D. B. LaFranler, prop. ___jjj
;—dominion hotel, hunts- ;
1 yille—Rates *1 per day. Flrsc-cUM ; 

uecommodatlon for travelers and tourlalA 
Large uud well-lighted eampie room*. I1Ü» 
hotel I» lighted throughout with electricity. 
j. A. Kelly, prop.

andCracksmen Secure $35.000 In Honey, Gov- 
ei-nmrni Bond* and Stamps.

St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 9.—A daring 
bank robbery took pJaoe at Savanab 
last night, a small town 15 miles north
west of this city. Three cracksmen 
wrecked the safe of the State Bank of 
Savannah, securing (25,000 in

Al- froa Cricketaud
Uulon
door.

Members of the 
Club have rallied roun 
reorganize in the sprl 
In one of the chief oi

The Toronto Club w 
trice» of a pro the 
fact, with their 
talent, they scarcely x 
of new practice wlc 
iWkep the season ope;

The following have 
lected to form the An 
to visit England dur 
Reason: J. Eady, Ti 
Klbben, F.. A. 1 red#le 
Donnnn, Nbw South 1 
Graham, TL Trumble, 
Victoria, aud George i 
J. Darltogf South Am

BIS LEFT LEG CUT 0%F,

A Chatham Man Found en the C.T.B. 
Track Near Beth well.

186
A large amount of private-A. funds to loan at low rates -Reii 

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King* 
street cast. Toronto. gjj5

Thoronglily Incog.
“Excuse me, sir/* said Barker to a 

boorish traveler ‘but what is your 
business ?’’

_ ^ money,
Government bonds and postage stamps Bothwell, Ont., Feb. 9.—A colored ____.

man, giving hls name as Harris and IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN
“I am a gentleman, sir. That’s my ^r^WutT hTmtS «»■

»“3 ” _ v weestof Bathwell ihaTorntog wU h!: ?V*S*S!S»,“"««oe aud flua“cla' br“kaa’
Ah, said Barker. “I see. You are left leg cut off above the ankle by a

Stealing 
iff. and

A Peculiar Alleged Thelt.
William McManimee, a shoe 

pedlar who plies hls vocation to the 
vicinity of St. Lawrence Market, was scheme. It ls all due to the EUBges-
Duncan on l^har/e of" stoal?^1'» tlon the °ld Boston lumber dealer, 

purse and *10 from Mrs. W. H. Hamll- who llved lonS enough to see me reap 
ton. the first fruits of the Idea. I myself

The lady had been shopping and have done nothing but what any young 
dropped her bag on the street and It man similarly situated could have 
was returned to her by the prisoner, done. In fact, any young man with 
but when she examined the contents 
she found that her purse and the 
money were missing. McManimee de
nies the theft and says the bag was 
picked up by a man. who handed it to bought for from *1.25 to $5 an acre, 
him and he in turn gave it to its depending on their proximity to rail- 
owner without examining the contents, roads, and if I had any suggestion to 
When he was arrested by Detective make to a young man about his fu- 
Duncan he only had about *1 In hls I turc, I would advise him to do exactly 
possession. | wkat I have done. It ls only by such

means that the rapidly decreasing-tim-

lace

tat ing a vacation.” train on which he had been 
a ride, east-bourn^ and fell o ,

_____ had lain between the tracks for nearly

isliss sur w ~ SJsSSSSsS
death. He admitted beihg under the

, I
WANTED.

Too Perfect.

IHnex* of Krv Dr. lVUharf.
Dr. Wlshart, xthose serfoug illness 

was mentioned some time ago in The 
World, has returned from a trip to

<1 A small Blaze on Qne.k-Stre.l.
B. At 7.13 O’clock last even in.

was turned into the Lonj 
1/ station for a fire at Nos. ; 

Queen-street east. The for 
* copied by Frederick Jewel 11 fruiterer, 
H and the latter by John Eniright, but- 
ffi'cher and both are owned by M". Car

lyle, The total damage tot- building 
and contents was *250. The.' cause of 
the fire ia unknown.Nl

he BALMORAL—BOWMANVI 
Electric light, 

IX. Warren, Prop.
'T Bates *1.50. 
water betted.

The 4’reppl
; an alarm _
bard-street the east entirely recovered, but, re- 
152 and 254 grettably, his father. Rev. Dr. Wls

hart of Madoc, a well-known Presby
terian divine, ls at death’s door with 
pneumonia.

Owners of 
terriers and 
the principal opponen 
question that Is agitât 
Rides of the line thest 
will come 
this wek
Ujnjr question has

great t 
black aepatience and a little money can dupli

cate my success to-day. All through 
Virginia are large tracts that can be

The noon train for Hamilton on Sat
urday carried two special cars con
taining a party of Toronto visitors to 
the new smelting works at Hamilton.

The night school class in Parkdale 
school will be closed on Monday even
ing, owing to lack of attendance. Two 
mere classes ln other parts of the city 
are likely to be cut off.

Ha* He.lgned Both Paillloa.
Mr. Cyril Rudge, who was connected 

with the Works Department as

influence of liquor. X I tVOSEDALB HOTEL-BEST DOL1 
_LX a day houee ln Toronto. 

Dlumb- rules to winter boardeis. JOHN 8- 
I.IOT’T. Prop.___________ ____________ .

HE CARLTON—YONGE AND BI 
moud—bas several comfortable ro

er is oc- Tbe Flying Squadron.
London, Feb. 9.—Orders have been

issued to the new Flying 'Squadron.-inspector and was one. of those 
which is lying off Spit HeAd, to pro- doomed to the civic guillotine given a rr
coed orr Monday for Beretiavcn Ban- : chance to resign, has also resigned his Æ boarders or transients- registers I 
try Bay, south coast of Ireland, and : Post as organist of Grace Church and electric lights; board and’ rooim *4 *0 
there await further orders. {will shortly leave for Chicago. r week.

before tb 
final settor

St.Leon Mineral Watertis recommend
ed on the highest medical authority. 
Write for expert testimony. 36I
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Your Wheel 
Should Be Your Friend

MSB HOT LOCATED 1ST,
BUT DAN ST CAST DEC LARES THEY'LL 
Ky SURELY FZOBT,

TORONTO BANKERS ON TOP- A STRANGER FROM DETROIT DOMINION OF CANADA.

ris Happening» Within Oar Own Herder» ef 
Passing Interest.

Erobro wants an electric railway. 
The new Are hall at Ayr Is completed.
Amprlor-a new waterworks will cost 

/ 83000
Wal Uhtr" »*“ , Goderich Is about to have a countyBecause It Contained Wo Funds, and as ]aw ]ibrary_ 
a Result or His Supposed ticnero.lt/
Became Possessed or the lady • Diamond ; Woodbrtdge.
Bing, Which has Since Turned Dtü-n a

Imperial's Seven Defeated In a Hockey 
Leasrae Css» at the Granite 

Hlnh by II to a VWAS RICE, CARELESS AND DENOTED 
TO TBS FAIR MRS. LEONa&D.a rare bird 

alf cooked—. 
scarce, like a 
for instance, 

high falutin” 
in discussing 
say. So it is. 

n, we sell_ un
do shoes, and 
hear our Re- 
: prices you’ll 

That is why 
yond the or-

’s Back mtMAAgain the Toronto Bank have the lead In 
the senior bank series. The Imperials’ 
new uniform proved to be the Jonah, for 

1 at the Granite rink Saturday afternoon To
ronto came out on top by 11 to 8. At 
half time the score was 0 to 2. Imperial

!?neln,£

1All the Premeters Signed • Paper last 
Wednesday Expressing Confidence That 
the Battles Weald Cerne Off But Then 
There Wee He Prehlbltery lnw-It Was 
the Ministers' Union.

better than the 
>hoe” keeps off 

slush and snow—keens your feet warm 
swt attest—dry. One 

■very nair.
Of course, the grand Idea Is protected bv Patents and 
only "Slater" can make
h “i ubbei less Shoe’’—we are Solo Agents.

keens off water f 
"Plater RubberlessA reliable friend that can be counted on. Don’t think 

that yon can’t buy one of that kind at a reasonable 
We will sell yon a trustworthy wheel from

* 6There is not one vacant hous ■ In >, «■ —ar’s wear in "W* on the defence nearly all the time, 
e second half the Toronto* scored 5

mmim

Simmons of hi Paso says that the big would generally adopt Mr. Macdougall’a 
light will not come off in his county unless methods there would not be so much rough 
Li* *2 private that hit deputies do not or off-side play, and better hockey would 

learn of It In advance. be the result.
Still Dan Stuart keeps his courage up. Toronto’s combination 

I started ont on this scheme, convinced much for the Imperial d 
I could carry it through without conflicting perlai Langtry, Whltely 
with any law, and t Sm ytllt'of that oplu- played a rush game, but It was of no avail 

“ *he fighters stayS<lth the game while Toronto played well from g 
1 » 111 carry out my part of the program,” keeper to forwards, especially Ardagh at 
“Vu,. _ . ' cover-point. This player time and again

there has been no cessation of broke up the Imperial'» combination, and 
Jr®1®,111.* ®t the various pugilistic camps, proved himself one of the fastest. If not 

*? J feeling among the sporting ele- the best man. In the Bank League, 
ment that the management of the carnival teams:
thrnnïhthî 'sf.i, attvStlSn to carrylng Imperial (11): Goal, Foater; point, Pater- 

.. Maher-hItzsimmons contest, son; cover, Cnvanngh; forwards, Langtry, 
a* tbe Pther events will be shelved Cosby, Francis, Whitely.

I. ». present. Toronto (3) : Goal, Carlyle; point, Ward;
h®» been given out that the contests cover, Ardagh; forwards, Gllmour, Gamon, 

win take place in a monster tent big Reid, Crawford.
SSP0*® *° shelter two thousand people. The games were scored as follows:
The canvas top will be on the ground, but First half : 1, Toronto, 2 mins., Gamon: 

sirn rt<besU8f.d e,xc.?plln <38e,°i ral‘V 2, Toronto, Û mln„ Gllmour; 3, Toronto, 4 
Sam C. Austin left New York for Texas mins., Ardagh; 4, Toronto, G mins, Gll- 

f/,day afte,rno(>n with the stakes In the mour; 6, Imperial, 6 mins., Langtry: 0, To- 
Maher-FItMdmmons light, which Richard ronto, 2 mins., Gllmour; 7, Toronto, 8 mins., 
K. Fox held as tenmorary stakeholder. Reid; 8, Imperial, 2 mins., Cosby; 0. To- 
Austln goes direct to Dallas, where he will ronto, 4 nriiis., Reid. J
meet the tinal stakeholder, Captain Lawlor, Second half: 10, Toronto. 2 mins., Gll- 
on Monday, and turn the money over to mour; 11, Torohto, 4 mina., Gamon; 12, Im- 
hlm, as per articles of agreement. perlai, 6 mins., Langtry; 13. Toronto. 7

An Interesting feature of the present situ- mins., Gamon; 14, Toronto, 9 mins . Ga- 
atlon la the prevalence of “ Alkali Ikes ” mon. ’
and " Catamount Jacks " ln El Paso. They The record to date; 
are bound to see the fight If It takes a belt 
full of cartridges to get there, and there
is a likelihood that the reof of Dan Stuart's Tnro?t„ ...................
cirons tent will be filled with playful bullet Dominion.....................
holes. All these chaps wear chapodoroa imnerlal ....................
and sombreros, and ride through the town lmperlal.....................
with lariats at their saddle pommels.

The rangers flew off up the Rio Grande 
Saturday morning looking for a gang of 
cattle thieves and murderers over among 
the Jlcarllla Mountains. Before he left 
Captain Hughes said he hoped to see the 
fight, but that he would not permit It on 

s2n- “ ** It’s ln New Mexico, or 
Old Mexico, every mother’s son of us will 
try to be there, and we will be glad to 
see it, too.” remarked the sun bronzed 
captain, as he galloped off with his men.

I he following paper was signed at El 
Paso upon the fifth, but not made public 
until Saturday, when it was given out ln 
printed form:

The undersigned, backers and managers 
of the pugilists who are billed to appear 
during the carnival to be held near the 
city of El Paso from Fob. 14 to 18, after a 
thorough survey of the ground and Infor
mation from those most vitally Interested 
desire to make the following statement to 
the press and public;

We are satisfied, first, there is no possible 
danger of Interference In any of the glove 
contests booked. The arrangements are 
perfect, and the battles will be foutfht ont 
to finishes and under conditions which will 
preclude all danger of molestation from any 
source. \ Disquieting reports from various 
sections, we are satisfied, emanated from 
captious and unreliable sources. Surely, 
it we, who have everything at stake, are 
satisfied, there can be little room for doubt 
with the general public. The fights will 
take place; and those who contemplate a 
Journey here to witness them, can come on 
without the least remote misgivings or 
fearo.

The paper was signed by Martin Julian, 
for Bob Fitzsimmons; J. J. Quinn for 
Peter Maher, Marshall and Murphy; Thos.
F. O’Rourke, for Dixon and Walcott; J.
Kinney, for “Bright Eyes”; Charles E.
Davies, per T. F. Orr, for Jimmy Barry;
Hugh P. Kane, for Jack Everhart.

The. circular has had the effect of satis
fying the majority of the people at El 
Paso that the fights will be ptilled off on
time, says the despatch. __

A statement from Dan Stuart hti been 
published that be will pay the expense» 
of any man who goes to see the fights and 
who has the money to pay for that purpose 
If he does not get that which his money, 
calls for.

The si

price.
$65 up. Our patterns have all the new features which 
hare any merit and are built on true and beautiful 
lines. We guarantee them all Send lor our cata
logue; it’s lull of information.

Music will be taught ln the Wood- 
stock schools. /

, _ Grey of Oro was burned to \
A prepossessing young woman, of death in his barn. x

about 21 years of age, residing at the Last year the police of N&p&nee — 
Strathy Building,Simcoe and Adelaide- sheltered Ml tramps.

SvL1 sr^'.r.r^- “SiHrHTr “Tplained to the detective department {me caf, ln 12 moenJj£f e has had but 
that she was buncoed out of a 3-stone 
diamond ring, valued at 165, at about 
1 o’clock on Saturday afternoon abd 
Detectives Cuddy and Black are now 
searching for the very smooth Indi
vidual whose suave .manners and oily 
tongue had Induced the occasional Mrs.
Leonard to so unceremoniously part 
with her treasured Jewels.

It appears that Mrs. Leonard, who 
does not always insist upon the for
mality of an Introduction ln the acqui
sition of male acquaintances, had a 
caller at the hour named, in the per
son of a rather prepossessing and ap
parently well-to-do stranger, 
stranger, of course, gave his name,but 
It was that of a man well-known about 
town and for that reason Its publica
tion Is withheld. He had come from
Detroit, where Mrs. Leonard has _. __ _
friends, was possessed of untold, w., as PAStor of St. Paul s Church, 
wealth, and contemplated a residency! vvlngham.
in this city for some months at least, J- Sinclair of Osplnge picked a plm- 
hls habitation being the Rossln House. P»e on his forehead and died of blood 

Mrs. Leonard listened to the Strang- Poisoning, 
er’s conversation concerning her Am- No third-class teacher Is allowed to 
erlcan friends and was apparently glad teach in the Bracebrldge and Hunts- 
to welcome the wealthy Detroiter to ville schools.
her shrine. He was a happy-go-lucky H. E. Irwin of Weston has been ap- 
sort of fellow, fond of fun and devoted pointed High School Trustee for To- 
to the ladles. He wanted to be a bro- ronto Junction.
ther to Mrs. Leonard and the lady, al- Geonr» rteho „ —,__
ways on the alert for wealthy rela- aton Wei hn» ^1,5, *
tlves, would willingly became a sister tun ln Qermanv^11611 he r tQ a for*
to the speedy stranger. Mrs. Leon- I ® ., “y'
ard might have use for a little pin ', Van Van Norman of Belgrave has
money thought the man from Detroit, °®en appointed chief constable of Wing- 
and with the magnanimity born only out yf seven applicants,
of the man who gets his money ln Winnipeg Exhibition Association 
carload lots, drew his fair acquaint- asks the City Council for a loan of 
dnee a cheque on a local bank for $50 $30,008 to erect new buildings.
—“Just to tide you over, ypu know, Mr. William McGill of Morris Town

ship, a prominent resident and leading 
Mrs. Leonard was delighted. Who Orangeman of the district, is dead, 

wouldn’t be, thought she? Mllionaires Rev. J. G. Scott of Galt has been In- 
are rather scarce ln the land and she vlted to become pastor of Norfolk- 
would never again have occasion to 
worry ever the little things of life.

1’ewn Shop,

Made by Goodyear Welt—means
GOODWEAR.

Sold by Guinane Bros.—means 
GENUINE VALUE.U[8 John Griffith Cycle Gorporolioii, Ltd. James Campbell, of the hotel at Mon

tague, P.E.I., is dead,
James Eddy, contractor, Newcastle, 

dropped dead ln the street.
The U.P. manse. Gilt, was recently 

robbed of money and Jewelry.
Ottawa women want $20,000 to build 

a new Home for Aged and Infirm.
Keift County Council has adopted 

the Torrens system of land transfer
Miss Ollle Cober of Hes peler, Ont., 

Is going to MacGregor, Man., to reside.
Rev. Dr. Cochrane has been re-elect

ed chairman of Brantford Free Library 
Board.

Lindsay drags a harrow over its Icy 
sidewalks, thus making them safe for 
walking.

Rev. William Lowe has

proved
defence.

to be too 
For Inl

and Paterson81 Yonge-Street, Near King. rA
Ottl-

Timm come east!|«I Calf Lace 
fit. Razor Tee, 
elRug at R4.ee,

THE L.A.W. PARLIAMENT.
ON STAGE AND PEATEOIlf
Current end Coming Attract lent at lb 

Local Play Ileuses and Concert 
Hulls.

It needs scarcely be said that to
night at the Grand is being anticipat
ed with keen pleasure and that the pre- 
sensation of “Rob Rob” will be a so
cial as well as artistic triumph. Al
though this Is not the first excellent 
company which Mr. Whitney has In
troduced, still It Is by all odds the most 
important, it having,been conceded to 
be the leading comic opera organiza
tion of America. This rank will be 
readily given it ln Toronto, where the 
majority of the cast are personal fav
orites of long standing. It includes 
William Pruette, who has been heard 
with Patti, and created the part of 
Alflo in "Cavallerla Rusticana,” on its 
first American production at the New 
York Casino; Miss Juliette , Corden, 
who was for some seasons the Boston
ians' prima donna soprano: Miss Liz
zie MacNlchol, lately the prima don
na contralto of the American Opera 
Company and of the Emma Juch Op
era Company;Mlss Anna O'Keefe,who 
has been repeatedly seen here with 
De Wolf Hopper and the New York 
Caslon Company’s presentation of ”Er- 
minle.” and other favorite works; W.
H. McLaughlin, formerly of the D'Oy- 
ley Carte Comic Opera Company, lit 
London :Joseph F. Sheehan.lately the 
tenor of the Bostonians and of the 
Tom Seabrooke Opera Company, Har
ry Parker, formerly associated with 
Sir Augustus Harris ln London ; John 
G. Bell, for years prominent with the»
Conreld Opera Company, as well as r dl , 
with Minnie Hawk and the London Wh0 are' desirous of receiving thorough 
Gaiety Company.and Richard F. Car- instruction In SOCIETY DANCING will 
roll, who, since he occupied the posl- save time and money by being taught by 
tlon of leading comedian at the New a master of experience and proficiency. 
York Casino, has assumed a position Day and evening classes constantly form- 
of equal Importance ln operatic comedy Fnvate lessons to suit convenience.
ln the east with Hopper and Francis ACADEMY OF DANCING 
Wilson. These for but a part of the | 244 Yonge-street-Entrance, 4% Louisa, 
immense company which Mr. Whitney | * PROF. S m EARLY

AMUSEMENTS.The$2.97 Uuele gam's National Assembly ef Wheel
men Convenes To-Day at 

Baltimore. '

>.

GRAND To-NightOPERA
HOUSEWINNIPEG BRITHEB9 TO MEET ON- 

TARIONS ON THE ICE.cPherson I WHITNEY OPERA CO. IBatlmore, Feb. 8.—Only ten States In the 
country will be unrepresented at the Na
tional Assembly of the L.A.W.. which 
opens Its session here Monday. The con
vention promises to go down In cycling 
history a6 the most momentous ever held. 
More knotty problems that require Imme
diate solution will come up than have ever 
before fallen to the province of a national 
assembly of wheelmen. Seventy-four amend
ments to the constitution are down for 
consideration.

President Wllllson is on hand, and ex
presses unlimited confidence In his re-elec
tion. His strongest antagonist Is Sterling 
Elliott of Massachusetts. The racing 
question cannot enter Into the contest ns 
between Wllllson and Elliott, as both can
didates support racing under the Jurisdic
tion of the League. *

One of the most #ldely 
ments to the constitution which is to be 
considered is the anti-racing proposition of 
Chief Consul Potter of New York, in which 
it is proposed that the League relinquish 
control of cycle racing and turn it over to 
an organization composed of the chief con
suls of all State divisions having members 
of 1000 and over, this body to select its 
own chairman. The defeat of Mr. Potter’s 
idea is anticipated. Failing to convince 
the assembly that his views on the racing 
question should prevail, Mr. Potter un
doubtedly will make an effort against the 
continuation of class B, for It Is to the ex
istence of this class that he attributes 
much of the harm that has come to the 
League through its control of racing.

Chairman Gideon of the Racing Board 
will move to amend the rules in such a 
manner that a class B rider will no longer 
be called an amateur, but simply a class 
B rider. The value of prizes for class B 
is also cut down from $150 to $100, and that 
of class A from $50 to $35. The chairman 
also suggests a prize scheme by which class 
B riders will receive medals redeemable 
after 30 days at a discount of 10 per cent, 
from face value. All of this practically 
means that a class B rider là a professional 
who cannot be trusted to race for an im
mediately divisible prize, though to all ln- 

^ ^ m , _ ,.. tents and purposes he Is a professional.
The Ontario Tankard Final Committee The place for holding the annual meet of 

held two sessions Saturday, and decided, the L.A.W. will also be decided by the as- 
owing to the probability of mild weather goclatlon. and the fight has narrowed down 
to-day and to-morrow, to postpone for one to two cities—Toledo and Louisville, 
day at least. Anther meeting will take 
place to-day, when the group winners may j 
be ordered to report In Toronto on Wed- I 
aesday.

Presenting DeKoven At Smith's «real
Success ^ _______

ORIGINAL J"
CAST I

? from
et, Toronto.

The j Hr 013 M
hgov j

a, l Prices Eve. $7.50,$1,75,50,25 
WEDNESDAY I Matinee-$1. 75, 60. 25c. 

Frlilay and Haturdar Next—Field's Minstrels.

Manitoba's Big Hanspiel Begins To-Day— 
The Bennie Kink Defeat Corcoran ef 
Prospect Park for the Walker Cep 
—Tankard Finals Postponed e Day- 
Hockey Games Galore.

Wlnnl 
one of

6ards.
X LOTS Or 'ca’rT 
P Iron, brass, cop
end postal card to

been ln-

Grand 3
Monday,, feb. 17

NIGHTS 
and MAT.

ipeg, Feb. 9.—What Is considered 
the greatest curling bonsplels in the 

world begins in this city to-morrow night. 
It Is expected there will be nearly one hun
dred rinks ln attendance. Including repre
sentatives of Duluth, St. Paul, Milwaukee, 
Chicago and other points, ln the Western 
States. Ontario rinks from Rat Portage 
and Port Arthur, British Columbia rinks 
from Donald and Golden, besides rinks 
from all parts of the Canadian Northwest 
and about thirty from local clubs will be 
in attendance. Some regret has been ex
pressed that the large cities in eastern Can
ada do not send representatives, and with 
a view to induce them to come. It Is pro

sed to send ten or more rinks cast imme- 
ry conclusions 
hoped that it

Bkginnin®
Next-SEND, ASSIGNES 

Chambers, Yonge- 
»ne No. 164L

' | Farewell Engagement |
09 THE BBIOXmo TRIUMPH IN ENGLAND AND 

. AMERICA

Won. Lost. To play.
2 ÏPLUMBERS, GAS 

I, 668 Queen west ; 
epboae 8220.

discussed amend- 2 I Triifoy I1
with A. M. Palmer*» great oompanyyJPANY, 103 VIC- 

2841 ; Gravel Con- 
v a tors and Manure

The Other Two To-Day.
Dominion and Commerce play their post

poned league match this afternoon at 4.30. 
at the Granite rink. The teams:

Dominion : Goal, HelUwell; point, Gray; 
cover, Brough (capt.); forwards, Wylie, 
Dartnell, Francis, Cosby.

Commerce : Goal, McMaster; point. HII- 
born; cover, Ell wood; forwards, Hedley 
(capt.), Moss, Macdonald, Stevenson.

T5.MT.O
____ THIS WtEK

Mats.
Tues.

Popular

Prices

posed to send ten or mor 
diately after the bonsplel to t 
with eastern curlers. It Is 
Winnipeg demonstrate themselves equal or

s'DAY WORLD IS 
oyai Hotel news* If". I "until IliSSII” I
-473 YONGE-ST.— 
armers* milk sup- 

i Sole, proprietor.

perlor to a majority of the contestants 
Ontario and Quebec the eastern curlers 

might be tempted to try their luck in Win
nipeg’s annual competition.

su
ill aroo‘J'nSat’y. Always

where theynipeg’s annual competition, where 
would be eligible to play In the two 
challenge open events, besides the Royal 
Caledonian match, Winnipeg v. tlio world, 
and the International contest, Canada v. 
(United States.

Twenty-seven sheets of Ice under cover 
have been 
spiel, and
day on each sheet on Tuesday, Wedi 
and Thursday, so that the defeated 
may go 
and the
concluding games. 1 
other indications point 
ful bonsplel of many good ones held here.

Quebec Defeats the fthamrocks.
Quebec, Feb. 8,—About 2000 

nessed the hockey match to-night" in the 
Quebec skating rink between the Shamrocks 
of Montreal and Quebec teams. The game 
throughout was very rough, and the re
feree was kept busy with off-sides fr 
start to finish. In the first half each team 
scored one game. In the second Quebec 
seemed to have braced up and rushed mat
ters natil time was called. During this 
time Quebec’s goal-keeper had a snap, hav
ing but one shot to stop. Quebéc scored 
three games ln succession, thus winning 
their fourth scheduled match. The teams:

Quebec (4) ; Goal, Sterling; point, CaplU; 
cover, Watson; forwards, Swift, Doyle, 
Scott, Davidson.

Shamrocks (1) : Goal, Drysdale; point, 
Stevens; cover, Dwyer; forwards, Wall, 
Clapperton, Brown, Brown.

Referee: F. A. Routh, M.A.A,

r£
bank hockey league

DMIIHIOS Bill IS. BE OF COMMEBCE
This Afternoon at Granite Rlnk4.30

until I see you again."JR SALE.
CARLCfAD-CAN 

on Grand Trank: 
^Grenadier Ice and 
-street, Toronto.
:r-thb BESiC
alt Works.

street Methodist Church, Guelph.
... . , , . The Lanark County Board of Ex

while visions of big things and all amlners will not grant certificates this 
sorts of happinesses chased themselves year, as enough teachers are qualified, 
around her delighted brain unrestrain- In Madoc a relitrious sect waits lItC?U!Ær*itîa!-t,le. ma" quietly until "moved," anÆn tïe 

^ to Prc®fnt members dance until they are ex- 
hor with a handsome diamond ring hausted. 
and there was no reason why she 
should not entrust him with the 3- 
stone ring that then decorated her 
finger, that he might make no mistake 
in the size.

Mrs. Leonard’s happiness was not 
.. long-lived.

k î “ Meftree', chequebook and the 3-stone ring had
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The match ln the senior not long departed when it occurred to;W?S,PvŒs MÆ ÎM £i7°Uanb*ouTXn that th^wa^m ?

Otfawas resulted in a victory for the Vic- about the fellow she couldn’t
torlas by 3 goals to 2. The first half end- Qui*6 understand and she determined 
ed with the score 2 to 1 in favor of the,-to dp a little investigating on her own 
Xfcs. that team having distinctly the best Account. Repairing to the Rossin
second b^opcn^X"dSSE?tut with^an^6 ^
score, and at full time both teams lead a Painful Interview with Manager Nel- 
stlll an equal number of goals to their Bon- i°r there she learned that herlSup- 
eredlt. The teams played on, the vie- Posed wealthy American was not 
torlas scoring the final game six minutes known at that hostelry. ”1 have been 
later. Mr. A F. R. Martin of Toronto deceived," quoth she, as thev do on weroaenfoeMow“ent referee' The team9 the stage,and Aen rushld off to the de"

Victorias (3): Jones, Henderson, Grant, îe?tIv® ?fflce’ where she poured the 
Davidson, Wallace, Drinkwater and Me- ,of her deception into the sympa- 
Clea. thetic ears of Detectives Cuddy *&nd

Ottawa» (2) : Chittlck, Pul ford. Young, Black, who immediately started out 
Smith, Kirby,-Weetwlck and White.' to hunt up the miscreant.

Late on Saturday night the detec
tives found the ring lu a pawn shop, 
where it had been pledged for $12,but 
at a late hour last night the confi
dence operator had not been taken 
Into custody. It is not likely, though, 
that he has left town, for, ln addition 
to the officers, Mrs, Leonard and

prepared for this winter’s bon- 
four games will be played per 

Wednesday
_ , rinks

home before the end of the rink 
winners may have leisure for their 

The weather and all 
to the most success-

om
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

3ST OTIOB,AND BRANulhiti 
oses, at F. F. Bra
it. 'Phene 678.
IDS OF CORSETS 
ranteed or money 
>ur orders for six 
e-street.

A boy named Ross Clark of Picton 
had his eye hurt while Playing hockey, 
and It Is feared the eye will have to 
be removed.

James J. Cannon,formerly of Guelph, 
has been appointed head trainer at 
the Belwood stock farm at Mount 
Morris, New York.

Mrs. Ludwig, aged 82, of Berlin,Ont., 
fell downstairs a few days ago and had 
almost half of her scalp torn off. The 
old lady may recover.

Ben Connor of Belfountaln had two 
tame wolves; he killed them, cut off 
their ears and secured $12 from the 
Peel County Treasurer.

A young man named Morgan got his 
thumb badly cut ln a fall at Guelph 
rolling mills on Friday. He will be 
disabled for some time.

By the explosion of a threshing 
holier at Emerson, Manitoba, F. W. 
Freeman was hurled with a portion of 
ironwork through the wall of a barn.

Nelson Weedmark, an old resident 
or the Township of Montague, while 
lighting his pipe after supper a few 
days ago, fell dead from heart disease.

A franchise has been given to the 
Belleville Electric Company to con
struct and operate electric railways 
beween Belleville an* outlying vil
lages.

The two Woodstock ladles who were 
Instrumental ln convicting Herbert 
Babcock, Woodstock's Jack the Hug
ger, were voted a reward of $50 by the 
council.

Tankard Finals Postponed.

, REFRIGERA T- 
ers and sausage 
of scales repaired 

C. Wilson *■es. The man with the fatWith the Wheelmen.
At Coronado, Cal., Saturday morning Mc- 

Crea of Syracuse, paced by two quads, 
broke the three-quarter standing start re
cord. Time 1.31 2-6.

The single-rink championship contest at The Tourist Cycle Club’s dramatic per- 
the Granite Saturday afternoon had a some- formance and "At home," to be held In St. 
What sensational finish. The Rennies George's Hall, Tuesday, February 18, will 
were pitted against President Corcoran and be one of the chief social attractions for 
his Prospect Park stalwarts, and the Cale- wheelmen this season. The club Intend 
donlans got a terrible scare. They won, running It In a first-class manner, as they 
however, after playing an extra end. have all their former undertakings. G11-

The Caledonians had a lead all the way onna’a orchestra has ben engaged, and Mr. 
until the 17th head, when Prospect Park Albert Williams has charge of the refresh- 
connted six. Thus P. P. had one to the ments. Several novel features will be In
good when they started the last end. It treduced ln the decoration». Mr. J. 8. Me- 
was rubbing off the tee as each man sent Cullough 1» chairman and Mr. Jerry Burns 
down Ills granite, and when Corcoran went secretary of the committee, 
to play his last the Rennies had two-one on __
the tee, backed up by another. The Park- IN ALL SORTS OF WEATHER.
er only essayed to cut out one, but he did ___
better, and Skip Jennie had then to score . -, _
or retire. He made a strictly accurate Tfce *»elng Bound at Sew Orleans—Farm 
shot and nearly counted two, and they went Flayers Badly Beaten.
0proapec,fepaîkrha,dathe early advantage, he«y ^nd"™Jcîy
but the Caledonians lay three on the 4-foot several hard falls LIzzetta in Pthe fifth^at
h le^fn 2Î henT?°w^J Un tSSKJf dra*[ prohibitive prices’and Minnie Clyde ln the
fiiît went fJfeoYne.t ibeetle .t)™’ l®84 at r> to 1 being particularly disastrous,
just went 5 feet past the teef and the same Summaries*

* “■ — ” S
. T,Cal,e*>°lan- . Prospect Park. Second race, «j inlle—Star Tobacco, 8 to 
A. B. Nichols, J G. Gibson, B, 1; Ox Eye, 0 to 5, 2; Bussell A„ 8 to 1,
Thos. Bennie, N. L. Patterson, 3. Time 55.
John Rennie, J. W. Flavelle, Third race, 7 furlongs—Ben Johnson, 12
Hobt Rennie, skip..19 J. W. Corcoran, e.10 to 1. 1: Minnie Maclaln. 8 to 1. 2: Chenoa,
Bennie....................... 2120003200010211013—19 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.38.
Corcoran ................... 0001120013101000600—16 Fourth rade- mile 70 yards—Clarus,

1, 1; Squire (V.. 3 to 6, 2; Wedgefleld, 7 to 
1, S. Time 1.5514.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Mark S., 2 to li 
1 ; Black Ball. 12 to 1, 2 
■J. Time 1.22<A

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Jim Cornwall. 10 
to 1, 1; Tom Donohue, 8 to 1, 2; Itlghtmdre, 
12 to 1, 3. Time 1.37%.

Hat. Toronto. Vwith rare Judgment and generosity to- j 
ward the opera-loving public has ! 
gathered together.

ENVELOPE AND 
receipt worth its 

ifier, wash for bad 
)blackheads; also 

baldness and soft 
r at Mrs. R. Beea- 
•th-avenue, city.

be HOUSES BUILT OR REPAIRED ON 
EASY TERMS.

ftennle Defeats Corcoran
-)

“Darkest Russia" at the Toronto.
"Darkest Russia," which comes to 

the Toronto Opera House this evening 
for a week's engagement, will be a re
velation to theatregoers, as the pro
duction will be elaborately staged,fine
ly acted, and tells a dramatic story 
full df heart Interest.
■which
achieved is marked, and all the large 
cities have endorsed it as strikingly 
original and peculiarly Interesting. It 
ran for six weeks at the 14th-street 
Theatre, New York ; four weeks at 
McVicker's Theatre, Chicago; three at 
the Chestnut-street Opera House,Phi
ladelphia, and t
(loin-square Theatre,Boston. The play 
Is one which. By the clever mingling 
of sentiment and comedy, pleases all. 
Nothing whatever, during the entire 
action, ln the least borders on the 
sombre, and no harrowing or grue
some scenes offend. Although the plot 
is stirring, the story Is told by dia
logue bright and cheerful. A happy 
Idea of the author, Mr. H. Grattan 
Donnelly, Is the Introduction of two 
strong comedy characters, who at In
opportune moments, are ever appear
ing, and by their droll and witty say
ings keep the audience ln a decidedly 
cheerful humor. The main features of 
the story revolve around the political 
system of the Russian Empire, and 
show, in all its phases, the laws under A 
which the people are burdened, the Ç 
Rower vested ln the officials and the 
rulings of that servant of the Czar— 
the Minister of Police. Every charac
teristic of the Russian is skilfully 
treated, and the scenes shown are 
founded

percent’* *âr*e ot money to Joan at I

W. can arrange the whole thing without glv. i
I :i
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BRYCE db CO.The success 
this play has everywhere

all-

ALBERT WILUAlv

gnatnres were affixed Feb. 5, or 
prior to the passage of the new Catron law 
that makes prize fighting in the territories 
a felony, and whether or tiot these gentle
men would not sign the same paper is a 
different question.

?UgIL OF MONS. 
tare In OU, Postal, 
et east.__________

In the R.ntkern league.
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., Feb. 9.—Satur

day evening the Victorias of Hamilton 
were defeated by Nlagara-on-the-Lake team 
by 3 goals to 2 In the Southern Hockey As
sociation aeries. The game was a good ex
hibition of hockey, and about 000 people 
witnessed It. The teams:

Nlagara-on-the-Lake (3) : Goal, Reid; 
>oint, Campbell; cover. Hartley; forward», 

Doherty, Sherlock, Curtin, Bishop.
Hamilton (2) : Goal, Robinson; pblnt, 

Leith; cover, Ridley: forwards, Marshall, 
Petrie, Meakln, Wyndham.

weeks at the Bow-

SE.
ND CHEAP EUT IN 
ige Oo., 469 Spn-i

SOUTH ONTARIO SOLID.
Entire Unanimity or the llbernl-Censerrn- 

tire Parly—Annual Meeting ot The 
Biding Association

. . t sev
eral of her friends have kept a close 
watch on all outgoing trains and it 
Is hardly possible that he could have 
.escaped so many pairs of watchful, 
anxious eyes.

that have ceased to chirp either 
from llln.es, exposure or on 
account ot moulting can be made SS 
warble tuneful melbdlee by using 

“BROCK’S BIRD SEED."
In each l-lb pkt» there Is a cake ol 

“ BIRD TREAT.” 
which acta like a cbsrm In reator™ 
them to song and la so absolute neceS 
slty to the health sod comfort ot Cam 
arlee.. Ask j our grocer for It.

NICHOLSON e^QROCK. , 
81 Colbornn-St.. Toronto.

For Sale

DS.
Whitby, Feb. 8.—The annual meeting of 

the Liberal Conservative Association of 
South Ontario was held at Whitby this 

,afternoon, and it was a splendid meeting, 
the attendance being large and thoroughly 
representative of me riding.

Considering that there was no question 
of the selection of a candidate to give add
ed interest to the proceedings, this splendid 
turnout is all the more noteworthy. The 
first business was the election of officers, 
which resulted as follows:

President—J. L. Smith, Whitby.
First Vice-President—W. F. Cowan, Osh- 

awa.
Second Vice-President—William M. Real, 

Reach Township.
Third Vice-President,

Port Perry.
Secretary—John M. Burns, Whitby.
Treasurer—J. H. Long, Whitby.
Chairmen of Committees—Whitby, J. B. 

Dow; Oshawa, Dr. Kaiser; Whitby Town
ship, John Medland; East Whitby, Will 
Chaplin; Reach, D. Perkins; Pickering, A. 
Johnston; Scugog, W. R. Ham; Port Perry, 
E. H. Purdy.

Short addresses were delivered by Dr. 
Kaiser. Capt. Dillon and Messrs. A. J. 
Johnston, C. W. Scott, W. M. Real, J. H. 
Long, It. H. Lauder. William Miller, who 
opposed the Hon. John Dry den ln the last 
local election; Dr. McGllllvray, president 

Whitby Young Liberal Conservative, 
Association;.and William Smith, M.P. the 
constituency’s representative.

Mr. Smith dealt somewhat fully with the 
'Manitoba school question and the 
the Cabinet Ministers, characterizing the 
bolt as inopportune and as unkind to Sir 
Mackenzie Rowell. With reference to rem
edial legislation, he asked that he be al
lowed to give his vote when the question 

up unpledged and unbound.
In response to Mr. Smith’s request, a 

resolution was moved by Capt. Dillon, sec
onded by John B. Dow, expressing 
mous confidence in Mr. Smith in the future 
as in the past, on all matters that he is 
called upon to act upon ln connection with 
the county.

The resolution was carried unanimously, 
the meeting being most harmonious nil 
through. Though the speakers were many, 
any evidence of dissent was entirely want
ing.
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Winnipeg Heekeylsls for Montreal.
Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—The Victoria hockey 

team left to-day for Montreal to play there 
next Friday for the Stanley Cup and the 
championship of Canada. Friends of the 
club confidently expect the trophy to be 
brought back to Winnipeg.

SPORT FOR HOODLUMS-7 to
Sawlogs are going into Wlngham ln 

great quantities. Farmers are hauling 
them as much as 20 miles ln some In
stances. They are selling at $12 per 
thousand.

General Manager Hays- of the Grand 
Trunk has transferred the guarantee 
business of the company from the 
Guarantee Company of British North 
America to a United States Co.

A few weeks ago Lottie Bbbage of 
Acton fell and broke her collar bone. 
She had almost recovered, when on 
Friday she fell from a hand sleigh 
and the bone was again broken.

Mr. Peters, C.P.R. telegraph operator 
at Calgary, N.W.T., fell and broke his 
arm, and while he was away at the 
doctor's geting his -arm 'set his house 
and contents were destroyed by fire.

A farmer’s team ran away on the 
Hamilton road near London Friday 
night, collided with a cutter, the oc
cupant of which, James Laidlaw, was 
thrown out, sustaining a broken leg 
and a badly cut face.

Mr. James Dickson, father of Mr. M. 
C. Dickson, district passenger agent of 
the G.T.R., Toronto, died last Wed
nesday ln North Dumfries Township, 
aged 94. He was born at Pentland, 
Edinburgh. Scotland.

Cleary & Sutherland, acting for Si
mon Fraser, the defeated candidate 
In the mayoralty contest In Amherst- 
burg, are taking action to unseat 
Mayor-elect Mullen. Lade of quallfl-’ 
cation Is the ground.

The Prohibitionists of South Water
loo have asked Mr. Robert Cranston 
of North Dumfries to run as a Prohi
bitionist ln the next election. IF he 
does not accept Mr. F. S. Shantz of 
Preston will be the candidate.

The St. John Sun Is Jubilant 
the fact that a large amount of west
ern freight Is arriving at that port 
for shipment across the Atlantic. 
Among the lot are 36,000 sacks of Am
erican flour. Four steamships were 
loading last week.

John Kelly of Proton Town chip 
threw some hay from a loft of his 
barn onto a lighted lantern on the 
floor. Seven head of cattle and a lot

ROSED ALE CRICKET CLUB.
t

A Young Torontonian Whose Peculiarities 
or Dress and Carriage are subject

ing Him to Publie Insults.
- Saturday afternoon about 5 o’clock 
pedestrians ln King-street were sur
prised to see a well-dressed man 
walking west followed by a gang of 
young hoodlums, by whom he was be
ing Jeered and hooted at. The object 
of their derision was Mr. Clark Phipps, 
who resides In Spadlna-avenue.

For sometime past Mr. Phipps has 
made himself rather a conspicuous 
character in King-street by his pecu- 
liar manner of holding his arms and 
carrying his walking stick, and the 
assumption of a walk that would ri
val that of the man on the stage who 
broke the bank at Monte Carlo.

At King and 'Yonge the procession 
was augmented by several hundred 
well-dressed citizens, who were curi
ous to see the finish. At John-street, 
Mr./ Phipps was Joined by a friend, 
and the crowd disappeared.

As far as known there is no law in 
Toronto that forbids: a man carrying 
his cane as he wishes, and walking 
as he pleases, so long as he does not 
Interfere with the rights of others, and 
so far as known Mr, Phipps has not 
made himself a nuisance.

; Borderer, 15 to 1,Annual Meeting and Election of Officers— 
Batting and Bowling Averages.

The annual meeting of the Rosedale 
Cricket Club, held at Morgan's on Satur
day night, was well attended. The secre
tary reported that out of 37 matches play
ed last season, 16 were won, 15 lost and 6 
drawn. The batting averages, as Intimated 
here some time ago, show up well, as there 
are eleven men ln double figures, headed 
by Mr. Bowbanks, who has u fine average 
of 27 runs per Innings. The bowling analy
sis, however, shows that the club would be 
greatly benefited If they had a first-class 
bowler. This baa been met by the club 
engaging C. Attewell as professional for 
1890. Attewell, It will be remembered, 
was the. bowler who largely helped to win 
East Toronto’s matches In 1894, so that 

does not lose his

ilete : also every
day line, such as 
iras, swing cusb- ATTACK ON THE PREMIER,ven for alleys on 
■atalog and terms 
King-street west. Entries for To-Day.

New Orleans, Feb. 8.—First race, 7 fur- : 
longs—Carrie B., 102: Little Billy, B. V. 
Fly Jr.. Pulitzer, Jack Bradley. 104; Tom 
Kelly, Verdi. Dutch Arrow, Red John, Balk 
Line, Terrapin, 107.

Second race, 15-16 mile—Hawthorne Belle, 
Laura Davis. 98; Carl Holland, Don O’Don
nell, 103; Satinet, Gleesome, 110; Uncle 
Jim, Bust Up, Jimmy R.I Boon, 112; Freed
man. Firkins, Traveler, 115.

Third race, mile—Sauterne, 89; Ben John
son 92; Ondague, 104; Jamboree, Tusca- 
rora, Jim Hogg, Le Grande, Billy Bennett, 

Blltzen, Dave Pulalfier, Prig,
Henry. 112.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Wedgefleld, 94; Tua- 
carora. Remus, 95; Constantine, 97; George 
W., Jamboree, 103: Pieceroon, 104; Jim 
Hogg, 102; Robert Lntta. 115.

Fifth race, 0 furlongs—Helen, Little Alta, 
Bessie Stehbln». Queen of Darkness. Sister 
Rosalind. 105; Cleburne, Jack It.. Billy Kin
ney. Fiddler. Cutalong, Dejuder, 107; Con
ductor Cox. 110.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Vida, Lena, 102; 
Bob Wagner, Temerluine, Sir John, The 
Shark. Kit dora, 106; Potsdam, Rainmaker, 
Oak Forest, Taylor, Hayden, King Elm, 
107.

The Master of York County, IB , Orange 
lodge Assails Sir M. Bewell.

annual
County, N.B., Orange Lodge, at Fred
ericton, last week, County Master 
Pitta referred to Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
and his course on the school question 
in the following terms: “Every true 
Orangeman must deplore the position 
taken upon this question by Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell. Owing his whole poli
tical advancement and the high hon
ors he has attained to the Protestant 
and Orange friends who believed him 
to be a worthy champion for equal 
rights, and honest fair play, he will go 
down now to history as one who was 
prepared to repudiate all former obli
gations, In his desire to retain power, 
and make party capital at whatever 
sacrifice of honor.”

The St. John Sun refers to the mat
ter thus :

Mr. Pitts would

At the meeting of York
James Bowman,

(L.
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The Crystal This Week.
A girl Slightly- built and delicate, 

who can resist the lifting power of !, 
seven men, by one touch of her hand, V 
la Virginia Knapp,the “ 
who comes to the Crystal Theatre 
week. For a long tliyie scientists

lam
18CENSES.

OF MARBTAQB 
into-atreeL 8yes-

109; Jim NOTICE.Montgomery 
cunning, expects to make a fine showing at 
the enti of the coming season with ball 

ell as bat. The election of officers 
as follows:

Rosedale, if app.tne "magrneticr girl, I 
the Crystal Theatre this ! “

ween, f or a long time scientists and N "the^TjnMdû'iT'lnd ^lEuronBhïï i 
bralnsf to Tceoun^for M's Zt

derful power, but have fBilled to solve risks ln Canada have expired, and that 
the- mystery, A good specialty com- said,««“pany will, on or after the 22nd

oaten) isr-
dtedresu

Honorary President, C. H. Nelson; Hon
orary Vice-Presidents, J, Massey, W. J. 
Buckling, W. Logan.

President, H. M. Blackburn; 1st Vice- 
President. E. ,T. P. Duncan; 2nd Vice-Pre
sident James Hardy; Secretary. H. J. Mar
tin; Assistant Secretary-Treasurer. W. JI. 
Wright. Committee, W. G. Warner, J. 8. 
Bowbanks, W. Ledger, G. 8. Lyon, D. Mul- 
bolland, H. Howard.

Messrs. G. 8. Lyon and W. Ledger were 
appointed representatives of the club on 
the committees of the Canadian and On.

(RY.
IRY COLLEGE.. 
Toronto, Canada. % 
tober 10th.______

of the

pany has been engaged by Mr. Young, ^n^cï7o7 the roleïae'of'îts1
n2h°Tro,^hfcmnar^ea number °* Eng- or before which date all persons oppos.

ibusIc hall performers and the tun such release are to file with the saldM 
will be fast and furious. Mr. Al. C. *ster pf Finance their opposition to aneawron%.retUrnS WUh * rep0rt0lre of ,bolt of

NAL.
do well to think' 

carefully over his own references to 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell. Even the poli
tical opponents of the Premier are ln 
the -habit of admitting his Integrity. 
While It does not follow that Mr. Pitts 
should accept the Premier’s view of 
the Manitoba question. Sir Mackenzie 
might not unreasonably expect the 
younger Orangemen to retrain from 
impeaching the honesty of his motives. 
A worse charge can hardly be made 
against the Integrity of a public man 
than Is conveyed In the statement that 
he repudiates his obligations in his 
desire to retain power at the expense 
of his honor.

SCHOOL, 
under personal 

Beugougb. Four 
in permanent po- 
ctory in the Dfr
itter competitive 
vriters will 

3,^Eud teach 
1-bone 2459.

AND
came■ppolnted representatives of the club on 

the committees of the Canadian and On
tario Cricket Associations respectively.

BATTING AVERAGES.
In’s. N.O. Most. Runs. Av.

4 71 351 27.00 by
l 70 304 17.00 of the59 von i*r 7«i
3 43

Farewell to *Trllby.,#
Mr. A. M. Palmer's famous company 

will give four Utrewell

Trotting Magnates' Meeting.
New York, Feb. 8.—The Committee on 

Rules of the National Trotting Association 
will meet hi this city Monday. Some radi
cal changes ln the rules will be suggested 

committee. The biennial meeting 
National Trotting Association will 

37.72 be held here next Wednesday.
267 16.68 This congress promises to be of excep- 

14.07 tlonal Interest to the trotting fraternity. 
150 14.45 In addition to the election of officers and 

the usual revision of rules of harness rac
ing, it is probable that some action will 
be taken by the association In reference 
to the adverse ligislatlon adopted ln a num
ber of Eastern States during the past two 

opinion of many of the men 
are prominent ln the councils of the 

A. the anti-betting laws have gone be- 
7.46 ; yond the point necessary to .correct the evils
4.54

SEXUALThe Motherland.
It cornea across the deep 
A welcome voice df loyalty 
To guide thee ln perplexity—

Oh! Motherland.

unanl- performances 
of Du Maurleric great, play, "Trilby,’’ 
at the Grand Opera House, Monday,. 
Tuesday and Wednesday matinee and ; 
night, Feb. 17, 18 and 19. Mabel Am
ber, who Is a prime favorite here, will 
be the Trilby; the balance of the com
pany being the game as It was ln the 
fall.

blue sea,% decline may be arrested bcforet^ecayy 
strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s rccldese overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home/treat!

CONFIDENCE,1
sever has its citadel in the breasts of these 
who have weak, shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. The evil that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood «id erroig 
of early manhood leaves wasting

r
tlieJ. S. Bowbanks.. 17 

H. J. Forester. .• 23
W. Ledger............
H. Howard . 19
H. J. Wright..., 12
G. 8. Lyon-.........  11
T. Clement..
H. Larkin.
T. Flasket.......
A. N. Garrett...,
C. Macdonald....
H. J. Hoskln....... ]
H. Hills...........
T. Mulholland....
H. J. Martin...,. 15
J. E. Martin........22
iW. Montgomery.. 15

Bowbanks, Ledger, Howard and Mulhol
land were not out for their last scores.

COLLEGE. TO- 
atest Commercial 
Principals._____
USI N'E SS COL* 
ud tipadlna. No 

• acquiring a real 
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ud let live.

25 3 800 From Montreal to Hudson’s Bay,
From Melbourne to the Northern Bay, 
There cometh forth Okl England’s stay— 

Their Motherland.
333

0 71
. 23 43 233 11.65

65 31.00
87 10.87 
64 10.08 
76 10.05 
1)4 0.04 years. In the
01 0.01 who
66 0.40 N.T.

112

IS 23 Cape Colony doth raise her hand. 
And they of Bechunnaland,
Are ready to defend our at

(iespel Temperance Meeting.
The snow storm did not 

prevent a large audience assembling 
at the Pavilion yesterday afternoon, 
when the Beveridges, the sweet sing
ers from Nebraska, were the musical 
attraction provided by the Canadian 
Temperance League. Aid. James Scott 
presided, and Revs. Addison and Gal
braith officiated at the devotional 
erclses. The president, J. S. Robert
son, announced that Mr, and Mrs. 
Beveridge would assist at Elm-street 
Church last evening, and at a league 
meeting In the Baptist Church, Eglin- 
ton, on Friday evening. Vice-President 
Sweatnam will represent the league at 
Dovercourt-road Baptist Church Young 
People’s Society to-night. The address 
of Aid. James Scott was a powerful 
plea for personal abstinence, and the 
training of the young |n the habits 
and principles of temperance and gos
pel truths. Rev. Elliott S. Rowe de
livered an address on prohibition, 
which followed the line of combating 
the arguments persistently brought for
ward against it, but which he demol-r 
lshed one by one ln a masterful way, 
and much to the appreciation, of the 
audience. The several selections by the 
Beveridges were most rapturously ap
plauded, and the choice of songs was 
in every case appropriate to the char
acter of the meeting.__________

Board of Trade Notes.
A reception to Manager Hays of the 

G T R Is spoken of on his return from 
St. Louis. He will probably be dined 
by the Council.

The award ln the arbitration case of 
W. Snyder v. F. F. Cole was taken 
,,n Saturday by Mr. Snyder. He is 
aun’ded damages In the r.on-dellvety 
of two cars of wheat by Mr. Cole.

Tne Jewelers’ section will meet on 
I Wednesday.

,1:1 Mendelssohn Choir Concert.
Messrs. Stetnway & Sons are for

warding a special piano for the use of 
Mrs. Fannie Bloomfleld-Zelsler at the 
Mendelssohn concert next Tuesday 
evening. This alone is proof sufficient 
that this marvclolus nianlst ranks as 
one of the first artists of the day 

Every particular of the coming Men
delssohn choir concert indicates suc
cess. ompetent critics claim that this 

„ . , season’s work of the society Is superior
of hay and straw were destroyed.but to any of Its previous efforts which 
the neighbors and a heavy rainstorm with such assisting artists as Mrs’ 
helped Mm to save the barn. Tuesday, Wednesday matinee and

A son of James McComb of Mono Mr. W. H. Relger, tenor, is an assur- 
Townshlp was hauling wood Into a ance to the music-loving public that 
shed on a small sleigh. He got on they will have a rare treat in Mas- 
top of the sleigh to reach a rope which sey Hall next Tuesday. The sale of 
was hanging from the rafters. The seats has been enormous, 
rope had a noose on the end; the 
sleigh slipped under ljis feet, his head 
by some means got through the noose 
and he was hanged In sight of his 
younger brother, who gave the alarm, 
but assistance came too late.

:i . rand—
Their Motherland.

Old England's snn shall never set 
If thus her children ne’er forget 
Her ties of stream and rivulet—

Their Motherland.
O God! look down upon our land 
And keep us a united band.
And guide with thine unerring hand— 

Our Motherland.
_______^Corlnna, In Lloyd’s.

Kennedy of Hamilton, Johnson™of Duluth 
and Patterson of Toronto will skate 
to-morrow at the Close-avenue rink.

over250
0 30

42ms. __
lton; & swa*
uors, etc., Jane»

J. B. Clarke, 
Hilton. Charle* I 

H. L. Watt.

1 Detective Hurray Back.
Provincial Detective Murray has r: 

turned from Owen Sound, where he 
has been attending Black’s trial in 
connection with the Clarksburg burg
lary. Mr. IV^urray says that a num
ber of witnesses have identified the 
prisoner as the man wanted. The 
trial will be concluded on Tuesday, 
when other wltnessess from a dis
tance will be present. Detective Mur
ray seems to have made out a strong 
case against this man, and the Crown 
is confident of a convict!

o
10i re-0

.3 60 138 meant to be suppressed, and have In some 
cases almost amounted to the ruination of 
the harness track owners and sportsmen 
who make up the National Association.

The question of shortening races to two 
out of three, Instead of three out of five, 
will be an Important subject of discus
sion. David" Bonner and other leading men 
are back of a wish to establish short races.

50 RESTORED4 12

ex- to vigorous vitality you might be secceesftil 1 
in butinées, ferrent in spirit. Our enrstiv, 
methods are unfailing. Write forcer book, I?
sealaLFECT MANHOOD» fr* 1

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Balls. Runs. Wkts. Av. 

317 GO 5.28 
550 248 28 8.85
415 208 23 9.04
985 461 49 9.40

9.68
480 389 19 0.94

ilSTEUS. SOLI- 
eys, etc.,9 Que» 
street east, COT, 
money to loan* 
nird.

W. Montgomery.,.. 785
G. S. L
H. J.
J. E. Martin
II. Howard......... 975 426 44
W. Ledger
ET. Clement................1625 416 41 10,14
B. H. Forester........ 350 175 14 12.05

Lyon.. 
Martin a race

Orton Always Wins.
Boston, Feb. 8.—There were more than 

400 individual entries for the games at the 
seventh annual indoor meeting of the Bos- 
r?n.i which took place ln Mechanics'
Ilall this evening. Among the holders of 
world s records who took part were G. W.

Members of the East Toronto Cricked Vl!a 111 n 1 i‘ ‘‘o n f mm U hv o ni n o r'\M^nor^°rneS’ 
Club have rallied round the o d tiag and wilf* Kilput rick ° chi nmtan Gm ° nmi^^inn'vn^i 
Reorganize In th<; spring, with Mr. Chandler and 8t"S cZo, who Œ/îhé
lu one of the chief office». record for 45-yaril hordle

The Toronto Club will do without the aer- In the two-mile run c H Bean N J A C 
vice» of a pro the coming season. In three-mile champion of the world'wiis’hentl fact, with their splendid lot of bowling on out by G. W. Orton The time wTa 9 
talent, they scarcely need one. A number mins. 57*4 secs. Kilpatrick of the N Y 
of new practice wickets will be ready A.C., quarter-mile champion of the world 
.when the season opens. entered the 600-yard dash, but was so badly

The following have been definitely se- handicapped that he finished a bad last, 
levied to form the Australian cricket team In the team races. East Boston beat Cam- 
to visit England during the forthcoming bridge (syranaslmn; Amherst beat Williams 
season: J. Eady, Tasmania; T. R. Mc- C-C-"* ^\or<"ester bent Suffolk: Brown heat 
Klbbeu. F. A. 1 redale. 8. Gregory and II. Boston A.A.; Princeton beat Yale, and Ilar- 
Donnnn, New South Wales; II. Trott, H. vurd beat l nlvcrslty of Pennsylvania.
Graham, ÏI. Trumble, Johns and J. Harry. --------
Victoria, and George Gfffen, E. Jones and Ire €M p».
1. Darling, South Australia. Scott (PP) v. McCulloch (ppi R„vfr

(T) v. Bain ;T) Rico (HI v. Carlyle au-, arc 
tbo gamer to be ployed this week In the 
fourth round for the Walker Cup Itennie 
la the first to reach the semi-final.

The Wellesley hockey team defeated the 
Huron-street School team on the Initerv 
Ice by o to 0. The following is the Wel
lesley team; Goal. G. Henderson: point 
Captain L. Hodgetta; cover. It. Moffatt; 
forwards, U. \ Chh, D. reston, J. Baunou 
L. Does.

ERIE MEDICAL CD,on.. »

Take CareCOKNERKÏNÎ 
3, near railroads 
;i-r day ; 
rat-street car te

BUFFALO. N.T.4). O. It Buglers At Home.
The Queen'» Own Buglers held a success

ful "At Home" ln their mess rooms on Fri
day evening. The rooms were tastefully 
decorated and the programme lasted till 
after midnight. The committee who had 
charge of tne affair is to be highly con
gratulated on the success of Its efforts. 
Among the guests were; Lteut.-Col. and 
Mr». Hamilton. Sergt. Beatty, Miss May 
Sloan, Bugler Pritchard, Miss Kate Swift,

Who Mr. Hitler Was.
Philadelphia, Feb. 8.—J. Rush Ritter, 

whose death is announced at Toronto, 
was the former, real estate officer of 
the Solicitors Loan and Savings Com- 

HIs gigantic speculations 
brought about the assignment of tha 
company and the ensuing complica
tions with the Tradesmen’s Bank.

< Cricket Slips.front ages;A Short Road to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic cougus, asth- 
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or^luflamed 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the in
troduction of the Inexpensive and effective 
remedy. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc OIL

Mr. E. W. Hazlett, Reeve of Chat- Fn.t tamu»,» . .......................
says •T "My^daughror has-been very The East Toronto Village Conserva- 
weakiy f^/some vears" shells ve^v ‘lvt® beld ‘helr annual meeting at the 
pale and always felt tired; she was tledh a* form8ofUpnnïtltutloniScr"
ETmE Compound^Iron %£ “d^offlceTfor tb^y^^asToll^^
ImW say'lt was°™Igood<> Investment; JP-Trlî TZVJt*

she at once began to improve. The er=- nn«t nres’ John AHman vk>e-color came to her cheeks, she Rot M* P McMaster- se^toeae W S.
wronger rapidly, and now is quite ITciay:'rommUroe. C.'Blaylock. W^-'
WelL _______________________ lace White, Charles Bruce, George jhwVuLti.?.?!“■ a”S'

Marshall, Henry Tutt and R. J. Kerr. %*o&To“ on$ WiS 1

Of your physical health. Build up your 
system, tone your stomach and dig 
organs, increase your appetite, purify a 
enrich your blood and prevent sickn 
by taking Hood'» Sarsaparilla.

u We have been using Hood’s 
rilla for a number of

OU. GRAVEN- 
my five minute»' 

and 1 about th# 
rf, making it » 
r tourists. There 
a rooms and the 
iveiers north of 
Lted througnotlS 
*1.50 to $2 per

estive
and

ei*
Sarsapa-

, „ , ^ years, and it has
never failed to be most efficacious. All 
our children are troubled with boils, but 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes this trouble 
and restores their skin to a healthy con
dition.” E. C. Scott, Columbus, Miss. 
Be anre to get Hood’s and only

1NDAP0 v
THS GREAT X-L^V1

HINDOO NEMCOV YSh
PRODUCES THE AiSOYB X. *TEL. HUNTS- 

ay. First-clas» 
rs and tourist». 
iple'rooms. This 
with electricity*

pany.

Hood’s JS35
nm

owmanvillb,
Lite light, he» 5 
. Prop._____ . 1
EST DOLLAR I 
junto. Special 1 

JOHN S. EL- I

The Cropping- Question,
Murray Cricket Club Minstrels.

The W. A. Murray & Cô. Cricket Club 
Minstrels will give two perform 
Geortte’s Hall, Elm-street, on Wednesday 
and Thursday next, the 12th and 13th Inst. 
There Is considerable talent among the 
ploy es, and as the boys have be 
hard.révery Indication points to 
ful entertainment.

Owners of great Danes, bulldogs, bull 
terriers and black and tans appear to be 
the principal opponents of docking, u 
question that Is agitating fanciers on both

Its Capital Is Now Two mille».
Sarsaparillaances In St. elsewhere.The Ontario Gazette announces that Teronio Land ned Investment corporetlen. 

supplementary letters patent have At a meeting of the Board of Direc-
The One True Blood Purifier, fl; 6 for *5. been Issued whereby the capital stock tors of this corporation, held Saturday n.« of th e ..... ... . ....... .--------------_------  ----------- i—gi’Urorgo. ot the Torort() Electrlc Ught Com_ afu.rn0on, Mr. John G. Copp was ap- ItaMother G,ra?c,*tu?Lbleîfl.ngV,ÎÏ.LV Î!

act harmoDionHy with Pany, Limited, has been Increased I pointed manager, in the place of the effectually expela wor£^ health
Hood's Sarsaparilla zuc. from $700,000 to $2,000,000. late Mr. Thomas McCrakeru ln a marre! low to th. Wt»« one.

fsides of the line these days. The matter 
will come up before the C.K.C. and A.K.C. 
this wek for final settlement. The crop-
jdug question has been abandoned altoge-

ein- 
working 
success-E AND RICH- J 

jufortable room» M 
1 registers anfl 
Crooin, $4 to #6 |
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• ’ erected Into a seml-autonomous pro
vince, with a Legislature, Supreme 
Court, police, educational system, min
ing management, end so on, or its 
own. plenty of safeguards of the 
Transvaalis supremacy In large mat
ters are suggested, such as the power 

This I» One View ef she Raaalt of Mr to veto and the like,but,in substance,
Chamberlain's Interview With the I Mr, Chamberlain proposes to give to
Bonn, if.,___ _____ i ..dcr-wm tbe invading Ultlanders on the Rand••nth Africa company. Leader-win mther freer acheme of home rule
the Boers Seen Pa»» Inle History 1- than he broke up the Liberal party for 
Chamberlain's Haiti!• Krnger. attempting to secure for the Irish In

their own Island,
London, Feb. 8.—The despatch of the >rn»t it All Means.

Secretary of State for the Colonies, The announcement that Rhodes, on 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, of Feb. 4, hte return, will live In Rhodesia, In-

T,rl2. aTh1.',2," r,r “:rr l1"events in the Transvaal sinoe 1891, head Qf a huge private *ran JjV0 *h.e statlon
and points out that the mining Inter- financial syhdlcate, but as the more . dJet n_»ulshed visitors on
(sts, the mainstay of the country, are ?r 1f,sa official repieser.tatlve of Eng- board- Tbe crowd was augmented by
rnllnlv r Inlanders fand = wll‘ that the Ultlanders be al- President John H. Tllden, Vlce-Presl-
ïSt.5r,£.~~~ •- «•

U» rWI. o, tiunnua». .„i ~i K™. will acc.pl ,1,1. ,„lu- Ld iTrewd »7 =?l"
that the whole direction ol affairs torn without a violent protest, or that sens a^d the train oro££toe,l tn the 
ana the right of taxation remain a ®°ers will not encourage him to wo,ks, where everything was astir, 
monopoly in the hands of a decreasing force or arms and appeals ready for a cast. When the crowd,
minority of the population engaged in : 0ne mav ]onk 1 ’ ,,s, ent r? J unlikely, consisting of several hundred men, 
agriculture, whilst the majority, who to Bee Germany foam overte’ato with sur.r0.unded tfje moulds, the molten
raised the revenue from £75,000 to £2,- exuberance at the va cue notion of wa® aliow?d to ^escape, and
(00,000, are denied any voice In the blocking England’s fllomous pmgre^ m 'erestma n^th 
gevernment of the Transvaal and are Jut when It comes to realities, what dm n^t régrrt tMr Journey They I 
unable .to obtain redress for the for- England lsonthe^ouL^aml then inspected the buildings and ma-
midable grievances hampering and In- little Transvaal as In a thumbs™-»™, chlnery, and general adnulratkm was 
luring them Incessantly. Mr. Cham- One twist of its giant hand and the th!l completeness of the
Certain emphasizes the pacific and Boers pass Into history, while with its night About^o^ron^”^ Saturday , 
above-board character of the Ultland- other hand the German navy and SrodLed ^ ^
e. agitation and recalls that the Ult- mercantile marine could be mauled be- recenter™ fh*. .d,?y’. d 

tlonal rights must often be sacrificed lenders' petitions were rejected by the Fond recognition, an dalso the BritUh that hi^ Wn
to more important considerations. In Volksraad amid scornful laughter, one Empire gees on being made. quti.W S? company un to
the courts of law It Is not always pos- .«« «NUr challenging the _ Mr. *•».-£ Si.ry. date, expended and the
slble to secure justice. While the Dorn- Js%heSUSnt^L^grkTervdL^ S'Æn | Q, h D
ln:on of Canada sympathizes with the police at Mefklng did not cause anx, well on Friday in general terms that of *io0W be^hanffi^ttofwiP SliCh-8L Rush 
Manitoba minority, and while It re- ie-ly, as it was understood to be merely an understanding had been arlved at nance’ Comm 111r-e b = q doMSuch a Hiirrvcognizes the Justness of their grlev- a rendezvous prior to disbanding, between Mr. Rhodes and the Govern- over thTdebentures tte «JroSSv C" & MUITy
arce, yet we are satisfied this country 5*9» was suggested, on Dec. 20, | ment. and it boomed the market on binding Itself to expend the otoer 
will not undertake to remedy that th.at tbe. Chartered company’s poUce I the strength of It. I am qfiottng a *100,000 within a year Among the Tn I

■ unaertaxe to remedy rnat mîght lntervene at Johannesburg, it version of the now famous Colonial ronto continrent
grievance If the process means a war appeared Incredible, but Mr. Chamber- Office Interview everywhere accepted who had charge of theVrrnn'e rV*S’ 
of races and civil rebellion. lain wired a warning to Gov. Robin- in financial circles when I say that George P Reld O hR Sh 1

And when carried to Its logical se- son, instructing him to warn Mr. Cecil Mr. Rhodes admitted to Mr. Chamber- Earls, Thomas McGaw Fred' Ntehrtl 
Quence, that Is exactly What it does Abodes, the Premier of Cape Colony, tin that he sanctioned the moblliza- T. C. Irving, E. A wills Robert Tot’

Ur-fortunately, * Dr. Jameson had al- JLIon of the Chartered forces on the fray, William McCabe A A AUan 
ready entered the Transvaal. Transvaal border. He did it because C. 8. Gzowskf, JDHnvJ A p™' 1

lhe document then reviews the sub- he felt sure that the Johannesburg tor, B. B baler. Edgar Tarvto s w
sequent events until Gov. Robinson re- people would revolt, and Dr. Jameson’s Janes and others 6 Jarvls’ ”•
turned to Cape Town, mentioning that men might serve to protect refugees » Hamliom. n,w n„n-. ‘
President Kruger refused Gov. Robin- from Boer violence and be ready to irnhit^F of . ""Ildi**.
son definite assurances that -reforms carry out Imperial Instructions at the .«..Isiî.-tewart lias the plans pre-
would be granted the Ultlanders, ow- shortest notice In casa the Beers did *®w Collegiate Institute
ing to the suspicion that there was a anything which Great Britain could h„iMi„~ Normal College. The
widespread conspiracy to overthrow fairly say opposed- her Interests. Mr. -iJJ Jf r“e °*. Hunter-street, 
the constitution—which Mr. Chamber- Rhodes strenuously denied that he or- ,7,„ , °,u, °n the Wanzer pro-
lain did not regard as an adequate de red Dr. Jameson to cross the fron- V5oisI„fi, ■ •ed !? the midst of the best
reason. He then proceeds to state the tier, and could only explain his action wni°S?z*n ,.the cf‘t5;- u
position of Great Britain and her by the urgency of the messages ad- ing Jm f? 280 feet; the main bulld-
clalms towards the Transvaal, saying : dressed to him. Whatever Mr. Rhodes high and will I Sinter 8hna

"Since the convention of 1884 Great had done was for the ultimate glory oa,ï?uî 1000 scholars. The «.ter oMOS
Britain has recognized the Transvaal of Great Britain. J'111 be of modern Ro- for Ladies. tOO.
as Independent Internally ; but Its ex- Mr. .'Chamberlain consented to take ft,an£^.qae fty,e, and the basement and I
ternal relations are subject to the con- this view of it, and the only punish- hrmJi, V 1,6 .of n5k face . --------- -
trol of Great Britain. There Is no rea- ment or restriction which the Govern- -,,,l2n0 t Valley stone. The east A 1\/I —. . . r _ I
son to anticipate that a foreign state ment will, for appearance's sake, im- CnnLa^ îïe ??or w,ilUba oc" A lVi3.Ï1 Ul3.011 Ul*61*
will dispute our rights ; but It Is ne- , Pose upon the Chartered Co. will be to f“Pikd, by the Ontario Normal College, 1 L LA 1 dl
cesgary to state that the Government Put the armed forces of South Africa troJnü' 'rrh Y n.T,1 be a special en- I- —
Intends to maintain them In their in- under the direct control of the Crown. ®. ln*ûw ÎÎ.be complete a a OUcClKS a ■
tegrlty. Internally, Great Britain Is Mr. Rhodes, under the circumstances, and JÏ1 contain all
Justified In the Interests of South Afrl- can haye no serious objectlpn to this. nH^emhii^h^f Àt™eKi' T1leTe wlU ^ an There Was a bio- nnw-wnw 
ca as a whole and for the peace and The World’s correspondent concludes îfILîapeJ> e„of ®^c°mmodat- , a Dig pOW WOW
stability of the Transvaal to tender that the South African Co., In the long F»h^mi5Vi b copie, excellently equipped I at the Montreal Board of

".5- a t,",r„rs,"a S."rs Trade a few days ago and one

s,™ ,n °f ,he. Iar^st ,sho=

expresses Chamberlain’s belief that the TO BE TM1BD WITH JAMBSO». the^of but,substantlal, tUrerS in Canada, Speaking
dllflcultv of natura.llza.tlon and the —— cne root trusses being steel the rooves Lu n , . , ’ r 5
'franchise could be met by granting the Cerenlry am« tiMllug Miut Ser- f^erior "wlll^be rtf ’"’n Board, Said I
franchise after five years’ residence, **»d*r Them.cl T.» ta England {fine AM Jr koF,eL tv,and, red
and the removal of the objectionable New York, Feb. 9.-Mr. Ballard Hon G W RoS^hL®, «aid thl? h„?Min8' sma!1 !5°® dealer*8 tlme Is at 1
features of the oath of allegiance which Smith cables from London to The wl» be' unsu^sa^d in^mLifL1*3're fnd--so is the shoe Jobber’s. Take, 
still would effectually deprive the oath- World that he Is Informed that Cap- Is being ereettd Zt a cct^? iv£ B^oJ C6k Tor?^la.,Tk^re's Qulnane I 
maker of his claim as a British sub- tain Coventry, a brother of Lord Deer? „ „ , .a coet ^ *100,000. Bros.,^who buy directly from us, and i
Ject. hurst, who married an American girl, #lFtllll=$",lv11' fn tU“ Jï r^ta1.1 shoes at lower prices I

Mr. Chamberlain then suggests the and Captain Gosling, both of whom *V?,e Beach ««Mdeots the Jobbers offer to the trade. 1
consideration of the other grievances, have been In the hospital suffering Iannexation by the city, How can the Jobbers expect their eus- 
taxation, education and monopolies, from wounds sustained at Krugers- î.tf 1<^V _F ^5s?luVon was Pa8S6d : tomers to compete against such a firm '
and especially the exclusion of Ult- dorf, are to surrender themselves on ,£esolY^ tbat. ,w®> thfi Beach as Guinane Bros.? How can they ex-
landers from the police, and proposes their arrival In England to Be tried ffvi?,?nJ/L,?,"d Pr°Perty holders, posl- Pfc**bei” l,° 8e|J the shoes at a profit?*!
that the Rand be accorded modified with Jameson. Thus, the curious spec- tv,„e f„^dT n» *2, tnte.,la 2. or accept they can t sell the shoes at a profit, •
local autonomy, including control of tacle will be presented of a son of nelln^the t>«ynAh^tiîtï f<>n LuU Tbe re'
its own taxation subject to the pay- thé Earl of Coventry, a high official 25* ,* —?5a5b’ an5, wU1 5°,all we J“t is they fail—the Jobbers fall—and 
ment to the Government of an annual at the Court of St. James, being ar- ; 1- annexation and the -bill we the manufacturers are tlfe ones
tribute based on the fluctuations of ralgned for an offense which It In effect ?? 8T,?^,P lsh llg JJ‘.at,?.b" i ff
the mining industry, such legislation modified treason. ^ J 1 h5^..t„h® 0117 ba®,EUbmltted- |p.rt„no i , ,
to be subject to the .veto of the presi- 1 can now affirm my previous Infor- ®“ ***' •««*“• F ortline -knocks OllCe, at least,
dent and executive. motion,” says Mr. Smith, "that Dr. _William Dillon, corner MoNab and at pvprv mnn’c j-..-

Mr. Chamberlain further suggests Jameson and his confederates will be Fçrrle-streets,was caught selling liquor every nidus aoor, „
,, that the Rand also be given a superior Indicted ■ under the foreign enlistment w a license on Saturday night. -----DUt she favors woman

law court, and that the Randers be act, the maximum punishment for his A fire occurred on Saturday morning . , uld,u
not entitled to a voice In the Volkes- . offense being two years Imprisonment. ln a ®mall house at the corner of Ray I Wltrl many Calls,
raad and in the president’s election, I It Is now apparent that ln order to ana Hunter-streets, occupied by G.M. .
thus relieving the burghers of their ; allow the collecting of evidence In ! J°nes. The building and Its contents We earnestly Invite you to come an#
haunting fear that the new-comers I South Africa the trial cannot take wer® each recently Insured for *500 I see for yourself—to Judge our shoes
would utilize the franchise to upset Place before May, and It Is shrewdly eacb- Mrs. Jones and her child had and the prices—ito take two pair of
their form of government. The dis- suspected that the effect, possibly In- Bone out Ur spend the night, and Jones shoes for the same money that you
patch concludes : tended, of this long delay, will bs to was alone in the house. | would get one pair elsewhere.

“ These suggestions are not offered make it less likely than ever that any- The Hamilton Poultry and Pet Stock 
In derogation of the president’s au- tb*ntT more than nominal punishment exhibition will end Tuesday night, 
thority, but as a sincere and friendly will be Inflicted/’ 
contribution of Her Majesty’s Govern- 11
ment to the settlement of a question The trial of members of the Reform 
which continues to threaten the qule- Committee at Pretoria, which began 
tude of the republic and the welfare of yesterday, was continued to-day. Ja- 
Scuth Africa." ccbus Demelllon testified that' the re-

The settlement involves so many de- £ublloan flaS was hoisted on the gold 
tails which are easier settled by a per- be'ds'offices on Dec. 28, and men were 
scnal conference, Mr.Chamberlain sug- <5iltS.ted- Co1- Rhodes, a brother of Ce- 
gests to President Kruger that, if It Is ci! Rbodes. had told him the Uitland- 
convenlent and agreeable to him, he erE bad brought the country to its 
should come to England. prosperous condition, and it was hard

for them to be governed by the stupid 
Beers. Col. Rhodes told him, further, 
that they had asked Dr. Jameson to 
come to Johannesburg to preserve the 
te»ce and protect them. Later he 
heard Mr. Leonard, whose arrest the 
Cape Town authorities sought to ef
fect at Tenerlffe, Canary Islands, the 
othèr day, on his way to England, 
make a speech to the crowd, in which 
he said : “We do not have equal rights 
with the Boers. Our petitions are 
treated with contempt. We now de
mand our rights with our arms In our 
hands. We want a republican govern
ment and not the autocratic govern
ment at Pretoria. All who want to 
fight for their rights and for freedom 
can receive arms.”

authority of the Dominion Govern
ment if coercive legislation Is Insisted 
on. This condition, which Is certalrt 
to be fulfilled, ought to be recognized 
by the Government as a positive fact, 
and not as a remote possibility.

Are" the Manitoba minority Justified 
In demanding that the Dominion shall 
excite revolution and civil war ln or
der to right their grievance? The 
Manitoba minority and those who sup- 
ort them ought to make a distinction 

what the country ought to do 
and what the country can do. Canada 
cannot enforce separate schools upon 
an unwilling province. The Protes
tants of Ontario aç^-oot going to raise 
a finger to compe 
establish separate schools. The CathOi 
lies of Ontario will not club the ManU 
tobans Into doing their duty. Any 
coercive law which the Dominion Gov
ernment may pass cannot be enforce 
ed. If the attempt be made rebellion 
will follow, and possibly a civil war, 
In which the school dispute will dis
appear behind the larger Issue of race 
and creed. The Dominion Government 
must look these matters squarely ln 
the face. Now Is the time to consider 
them. Now is the time for the Gov
ernment to decide which Is the greater 
evil—the refusal to right the grievance 
of the Manitoba minority or the pass
ing of legislation that will end In civil 
war. Furthermore, let the Government 
and the Manitoba minority remember 
that absolute Justice Is not always 
possible In this world. Even constltu-

VISITORS FROM TORONTO “Just too late” has lost 
many a battle, many a < 
bargain. Therefore, be 
early at the store.

NO. 83 rONGK-STBEET, TORONTO. 
TELEPHONES 1 

Business Office 1734.
Editorial Booms. 523.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dolly (without Sunday) by the year $3 00 ' 
Dally (without’Sunday) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year........... 2 00
Sunday Bdltlon by the .month... HH|||pp 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45 ^ bet

. EATON
W Candle
FANCY C

Tbls a

1riTXESS A RVS AT THE HAMILTON 
SilELTIXQ WORKS.

AND TBU VITLAXDKRS WILL RUN 
TUB RAXb IN TRBIR OWN WAT. f:à

Ladies 
Retiring 

Shoe Sale

190 ronge St Canada's Greatest Store. Toronto. TEie Company CS«t* tbe Bona* of $40,000 — 
Tbc New Collegia to institute and On
tario X or mal College Will be a Hand
some Building If tbe Plan* are Carried 
Out as Now Prepared.

m
W;" ' ■

; ' I.’
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»w Yongk Street, Feb. 10, 1896. 20 !

How to Keep Busy ! ween
Hamilton, Feb. 9.—The Hamilton 

Iron and Steel Company issued invita
tions to a number of Toronto gentle-■ WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :

F. W. Beebe, 801 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-strect. 
?îr8«.^or,arIty- 1420 uueen-atreet west. 
JJ- ;P,bba£e, 055 Dundas.
S’ « 802 King-street east.
U. K. Ezzard, 767 Quecu-street east.

we offer These U 
(tard to cost—ro 

Regular 10c Shades 
decorated paper 

Regular 15 and 20c S 
rious kinds—chi
decorated ............

Regular 75c Shndes- 
pretty metal shi 
with crinkle paper 
AND MANY Of

re~cc 
1 the Manitobans té3E“ One way is to find out exactly what people want and then 

to go where the best goods are made. means buying big 
Enough to bring prices down and selling quick enough to keep 
Stocks dean. - That s what we do—not only now and then, but 
every week in every month—always anticipating needs and 
always developing trade.

J ust now we re making the most of a most indefinite and 
(bewildering winter by selling many kinds of goods for less than 
you expect, loud think it unusual if we were to ask you to 
buy a linen duster in February, but that’s about what we’re
doing with

At the end of the first week 
we find ourselves behind the 
estimate. We should have sold 
$20,000 worth this week—we 
didn’t do it. We blame it on 
the weather—wasn't it horrible 
tne first part of the week ?

To catch up
To make the average right

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Arcade, Jamea-street north, 

H. E. SAYERS, District Agent.
i

WffiERE THE SCHOOL BILL WILL END.
The cruelties which the Turks are 

visiting on the helpless . Armenians 
are crimes against humanity. It might 
be said the apathy of the civilized i 
world In regaid to these cruelties Is | 
Itself a crime almost as heinous as

I)

MICHIE ls

7 King-at. W.
the reign of massacre and butchery 
that prevails in the Sultan’s domin
ions. The Armenians are justified in 
expecting and In "demanding that the 
Christian world will interfere in their 
behalf and put a stop to the horrible 
atrocities of the Turks. But while It is 
admitted that the Armenians have this 
Imperative moral claim on civilization 
a reason exists, which Justifies Great 
Britain in maintaining her present 
neutral attitude. Abominable as are 
the atrocities of the. Turks, lnterfer-

now instead of waiting till Mav or ence ,on the part of Great Britain 
- ,,, , , ° 1 would bring about evils far greater

* June- vveve set the alarm clock going, and everybody within than those which »he desires so much
reach of the store will want to come and see, anyhow. In
many cases we re offering two dollars' worth for one and we efl wlth the mlscry an<i bloodshed that
___ . I1CV would ensue In' the event of a Euro-
are Dusy. pean war. And * general European

The Furniture Salt is supplemented this week with in- 
portant bargains in Housefurnishings. Saturday’s paper o-ave to dlsc|p|ine the sultan and restore 

Jfull particulars. To-morrow we’ll tell you more about them, °r Shakespeare, lt^beuer^^endu^
the ills we have than fly to others 
that we know not of. While Great Bri
tain and the United States are Justly 
Indignant at the barbarity of the 
Turks, yet a law which they cannot 
disobey compels them for the present 
at least to desist from Interfering. We 
must deal with men as we find them, 
not as we think or Imagine they ought 
to be. The countries of continental 
Europe ought to be as anxious 
Great Britain Is to restore peace ln 
Turkey, but as a matter of fact these 
countries have regarded the sufferings 
of the Christian population of Asia 
Minor with comparative indifference. 
The world is governed by conditions 
and actualities, not by theories.

Here In Canada a confusion of the 
relative Importance of certain 
tlons an<L certain theories to liable to 
cause us no end of trouble. Everyone, 
except the most bigoted, admits that 
the minority of Manitoba have a Just 
grievance. JPor our part we should like 
to see the people of Manitoba make an 
effort to remove that grievance, and 
we think a large majority of the peo
ple of Canada would like to see them 
do so. As far as Canada as a whole 
is concerned, It cannot make much 
difference In her progress as a nation 
whether the Romàn Catholics of Mani
toba have their children educated ln 
separate schools or not. What Is of 
most Importance to the country Is that 
the children of this minority develop 
into law-abiding and loyal citizens. 
While we don’t believe in separate 
schools, we do believe ln tbe 
principle of upholding the rights of 
any and every section of the communi
ty, knowing that the exercise of that 
principle will, more than anything else, 
foster among the people a spirit of 
loyalty to the country and respect for 
the law. We venture to say that 90 
per cent, of the people of Ontario would 
like to see the majority in Manitoba 
recognize the rights of the minority 
and, by granting them their separata 
schools, relieve the country from its 
present embarrassment. That is the 
theory of the Manitoba school ques
tion. We see clearly enough what 
ought to be done. But an equally Im
portant branch of the case Is to 
quire into the actual conditions of the 
situation and to determine what can be 
done.

The Government of this 'country 
must be carried on. not according 
we think Its citizens ought to be, but 
according as we actually find them. 
We must remember that neither the 
people of Quebec nor of .any other 
province are directly interested In the 
Manitoba school question. The liberties 
of the Catholics of Quebec are not 
threatened by any possible phase the 
Manitoba question may assume. We do 
not believe they themselves anticipate 
that any liberties they enjoy under the 
constitution

KEATING’S BIGPrices Drop, 
Drop, DropNew Carpets, 

New Pictures, 
New Rugs, 
New Chairs,

4 New Curtains, 
New Furniture,

The City Engineer r, 
Official Ax and Bar 

Vlt.eeo Per
The wave of re or* 

Various departments 
Is still rolling along. 1 
glneer Keating sent o 
dations of certain ch 
proposesffio make, by 
he will cause an ar 
*12,000 a year. This, ■ 
proposed by Stree 
Jones, will reduce thi 
■Works Department oi 

It is Mr. Keating’s 
pense with the servie 
A- Matthews, who 
number of years ac 
(waterworks brarich; 1 
way engineer, l and 
Flight, draughtsma 
Roden’s salary will 
*95 to *75 per month.

This report of Mr. : 
discussed by the W 
this afternoon, when, 
anything, the Engine 
a number of queetlo 
aldermen are not a 
Slating that they are 
that the Engineer hai 

g ly In some cases, thaï 
E too much to the coi 

and that those who a 
men wslthout a “pull.

Following to a i 
amounts paid in salai 
Department during tt 
(exclusive of the wai 

1 *42.110.72; 1891, *35,478.1
I 1893. *36,428.95; 1894, *35

876.41.
Thé Increase ln 1891 

the large amount of 
pevements laid.

Street Railway
The conference of 

representing the towi 
ronto and the Metro 
Railway Company, wh 
ed for Saturday night 
rvned until a later d 
town committee was u 
sent and President h 
Toronto Street Ratlw 
Lhe sitting wished ,t 
been called away .to W 

President C. D. Wa 
tropolltan Hne was 

I reporter and stated 
K of the meeting was-to 
r fair a single-fare tran 
I tween the city and th 

way with the eventu 
l of an unbroken runnln 

the C.P.R. tracks a 
street. There would be 
doing this, Mr. Warn 
ed the consent of the c

was

New Draperies,
New Wall Papers.

Well give you three guesses for a good reason why you 
Shouldn't buy such things

Until you’d almost think we were 
giving the shoes away, and d& 
liverlng them free. i

!Good for us that we prepered foe 
it. We were ready for extraor
dinary selling, because our in- 

! ducements were EXTRA-extra- 
ordlnary. Shoe prices never so 
low, values never so high" before 
in the shoe history of Canada. 
We have remedied the fault of 
having to wait too long—and 
hired extra clerks.

We Are Proud
of our stocR of ladles' shoes. Oup 
sorrow ln parting with them a< 
such Infinitesimal prices will only 
be mitigated by the pride the 
wearer will take in them, and be- 
c^HsS*they earn us their good
will should we ever get the

mean.

AN UP-TO-DATE INSTITUTION.
Toronto University has on two or 

three occasions recently given evidence 
that It is a. live and up-to-date Insti
tution. A couple of years ago, when 
Prof. Koch’s discovery of antl-toxine 
was announced to the world, Prof. 
Ramsey Wright wis sent to Europe to 
investigate the latest developments ln 
that Important discovery.' No sooner 
has Prof. Roentgen’s wonderful ex
periment with cathode rays been made 
public than we find the physical de
partment at the college devoting itself 
energetically to the theoretical and 
practical demonstration of the new 
discovery. Mr. J. C. McLennan, M.A., 
demonstrator in physics, has been suc
cessful in duplicating the new process, 
and has proved Its efficiency by actual 
experiment. These facts are evidence 
of the true spirit that ought to char
acterize a progressive university. In 
science especially should the great 
seats of learning endeavor to .be up-to- 
date, and anticipate what the futuife 
Is about to reveal to us. But the real 
subject for Investigation in regard to 
cathode rays has Just begun. What to 
now wanted and what to being sought 
for by scientists to the real scientific 
source of these wonderful rays of light. 
There to no reason why our own uni
versity should not take part In the 
search after this knowledge.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL BILL.
The Remedial Bill about to be In

troduced proposes to establish Sepa
rate schools in Manitoba, makes tbe 
taxing of Catholics for public schools 
illegal, establishes a Catholic Board 
of Education, and provides for other 
things ln the same direction. The bill 
is a coercive bill and must not be al
lowed to become law- We believe le 
never will.

ft

t

i New Spring Goods !
Throughout the store .new goods touch the thought of all 

visitors. Showcases are dressed and displays made of the 
Fright and beautiful novelties, and in some cases goods are 
carried off soon as placed on sale. A dream comes of the fu- 

1 ture when all the stoçks will get proper exhibition. But every 
day brings new things to the front and the grand panorama of 
ptore life is constantly changing.

The store is going to be bigger and better. It is

as

condl-very
| fcar<î t° tell of all that s going on by way of improvement, but 

I if you spend an hour or so upstairs and down you’ll tell 
I 'folks when you get home that there’s absolutely no limit to the 
I business we’re doing.

to
your

On Sale Tuesday
^Some things we tell of, but there are t

no end of extra 
Hues that never get into the papers. It's a Common trick to 
i “ all, sold out” by the time you get there and 
lisance to be so persistently disappointed in goods that are 

ised. Hence our particular

a common ed.
Toronto Cyclleg

The many hundreds 
tend to learn to ri.de 
glad to learn that 
ojened at 187 Yonge-i 
day afternoon. The n 
academy has long bee 
by, ladles and middle- 
end It Is hoped that l 
Macdonald and will 
their large and jwt 11- 
academy will meet wl 
o(es. Other cities har 
v/h!c(i are much apprêt 
this will be the case w 
ton Academy.

to advertise nothing 
we have plenty of, which applies to these special lines 
lay :

care *

SIR OLIVER NO£ IN IT. R C

The Hamilton Herald Hsi Got This on 
Undoubted Authority.

From The Hamilton Herald.
The Herald has it on the most un

doubted authority that there is no 
truth whatever in the report that Sir 
Oliver Mowat is to leave the field of 
provincial politics to fight side by side 
with Laurier in the Dominion elec
tions.

Ladles* Boots.
eè’ Russia Tan, Dongola, Jnliet, 
igreas, hai|<Auni soles, made by 

|Bmstrongv Rochester, N.Y., reg-
* price *6, Tuesday morning .... 2.50 
s' Featherweight Rubbers, wool- 
1 end cotton-lined, warranted first 
tty, regnlajr price 65c and 75c s

*, Tuesday momlng .....................
dies' Russia Calf Ton Laced Boots, 
toodyear welt* extension soles, very 

neat and stylish, regular price *5, 
Tuesday morning

Men’s Furnishings.
Fine Scotch Wool Undershirts, ribbed 

skirt end wrists, In men’s sizes, reg- \ 
nlar price 47c each, Tuesday morning 23

Men’s Fur Felt Hate in black, tabac 
and nut brown, best satin linings, 
Christy's English make, regular price 
*2 and *2 50, Tuesday morning..........  .

Men’s Blue Beaver Waterproof Coats, 
with 28-inch detachable cape, dou- ; 
bie-breasted, ell wool check lining, " i 
eewn scams and stitched edges, reg
ular price *12 50, Tuesday morning, 8.00

Can we do it? 
Depends on you.

«corglnn Bay Lumber Industry
Saginaw, Mich., Feb. 9.—During the 

season of 1895 there was rafted from 
the Georgian Bav district, Canada, to 
Michigan sawmills a total of 279,229,7h 
feel or logs. The average value of these 
logs to not far from *11 a thousand.
Many million feet destined for Michi
gan mills were hung up in Georgian 
Bay streams last season and did not Sole Agents for the " Slater” 
come out in time to be rafted. It toes- Shoe—made hv the
tlmated that the quantity to come to -4"*;°® Dy the famous
Michigan mills next season from Can- f UOOdyear Welt,
ada will approximate 800,000,000 feet.

The Bemrdlal Bill.
From The Hamilton Spectator.

In another place ln this naper will 
be found an outline of the proposed 
Remedial Bill, which outline is taken

75 GUINANE BROS.40 81. Stephen'» Nluh
The special parochl 

vices yesterday In St.S 
. College-street, were 
notwithstanding the li 
weather, and proved f 
Ing as the previous 
the exception of the 
ing, the services wer 
the Bishop of Qu’App 
the last of the mission 
tlcularly Interesting m 
ed for.

en-
>00

from The Toronto World. That journal 
claims that it is the true and only fore
cast of the bill, and affirms that it is 
quite correct. In thé heading to thé 
description of the bill The World as-

Twcedi.
<Pweeds, 27 tndlies wide, Gloves.

Ladles’ 4-button Kid Gloves, all shades, 
regular price 75c a pair, Tuesday 
morning .........................

WHAT ROBS IT ALL MEAN?M >pec«i New
11 wool, suitable for boy»’ end men’s 

’Its, regular price 60c to 76c e yard, 
f today morning..................

Boys’ Underwear.
a* Extra Fine Natural Wool Vest» 

id Drawers, medium weight, sizes 
4 to 84, regular price 85c to f 110 
•ch, Tuesday morning »•»>*»...... .60
| Staples.

G-il^ Heavy Unbleached Cotton, flue 
round thread, free from elzlng, reg- 
ti(ar price 6c a yard, Tuesday morn-

Personal— }Ve ask> as Haz Rhode» Cone to Steed on Welch on 
the Tramvaal Frontier *

New York, Feb. «.-Harold Frederic 
cables from London to The 
Something absolutely unexpected by 
any one has happened. Cecil Rhodes,
Instead of remaining and making 
sport in the gladiatorial arena with 
Chamberlain, as all England took for 
granted he would do, hâs merely had

and throws all forecasts out of gear

In the1 cumMim hotü? °pei?1,ns' move Denver, Col., Feb. 9—A special ta 
Chambertohf whiehet^n h m ana The Republican from Helena, Mont., 
cveiythlng sin^'tte ,t0x£cllp8e says; governor Rickards has demand-
Hastinga I? entered Trof „V'[arie;n ed °f Secretary Olney that he forth- 
head that the w.it nob°dy’s with rid Montana of the Cree Indians.
Now We are etimiv roia ti bf avoided. The demand was made after the>ecefpt 
Is offWande ,°nal"Iy'l°ld *at tbe fl*b‘ yesterday morning of a. letter from 
room ’ for donly ™ne oiî^tton “im11 Secretary Olney, referring to the Cree 
does it mealay7"°n ^rce^’neeTs *a part?''6"^ °f Wh'Ch the f0"OWlng la 

lity that KmJ?^diS^rhl,ll = Probabl" “Tbe department has now scalled the 
marked for 3 Boers are ”u4ec$ to the attention of the British

M.,.n.thn Embassy, with a request that the au-
y. "e””» a Brill,h Ultimatum thorltles of the Dominion of Canada

. tt other words, It is plainly open to may be informed of your readiness 
De reared that England, having be- to deliver the Indians to them, and 
naved with scrupulous correctness up that this Government may be Informed 
to tne present point of the Transvaal as to when and where Her Majesty's 
business, to now about to do an un- authorities will be ready to receive 
love y thing. Perhaps It Is manifest them.
destiny, but it will wear an ugly as- "The department expects an early re- 
f,eC.2.J10be tbe I6®8’ Chamberlain’s sponse to Its enquiries, and It Is hoped 
lengthy recital of events from the that tbe authorities of Montana will 
starting point of Mafeklng, tells little be Prepared to take prompt action, if 
that is new. It throws the perfidy of a favorable reply shall be received 
Jameson’s behavior into rather a from the Embassy.” 
stronger light than before, and coldly „In reply. Governor Rickard, informs 
hints that Sir Hercules Robinson’s in- Secretary Olney that the matter 1s 
nocent ignorance of what was going now an International affair, and that 
on needs some further investigation^ 11 is the duty of the Federal Govern- 
but the really important parts of the ment, and not the state, to remove the 
document are not reached till he be- Indians.
gins to disclose the policy of the Brï- lu conclusion Governor Rickards 
tish Cabinet. England’s rights of en- cites that the Créés ln times past spread 
tire control of the Transvaal’s exter- scarlet fever and diphtheria through- 
nal relations and her Intention to out the state; that now smallpox has 
maintain them ln their Integrity are broken out, and Is spreading on ac- 
affirmed in the plainest possible lan- count of them, and that Montana, as 
guage. That has been done before, but a state and part of the Union, demands 
now, ln addition, comes the statement of tbe Federal Government that It 
that England, by geographical and forthwith remove the Cree Indians, to
other considerations. Is justified In resPectve of England’s reply to Sec
tendering her friendly counsels on in- fetary Olney's letter, 
ternal matters also. Then, after a long 
narratton or tne grievances of the 
Ultlanders, comes what Mr. Cham
berlain describes as merely a sugges
tion of one way of meeting the diffi
culty, but which will be read alike Jrf 
Pretoria and Berlin as a British, ui-

you to protect your-
Te Dock the St. Paul. I ‘gves by being careful to enter the doors ol

New York, Fteb. 9.—Vice-President 214 “ 1’onge street—other shoe stores on
Grlscomb of the "American Line said I «toes of us. 
that the steamer St. Paul would be 

put ln the drydock at Newport News 
This undertaking, Mr.

.39................. =3 serts that there is "no semblance of 
coercion” ln the document. But there 
Is coercion ln every ,llne of It.

Manitoba has abolished 
schools and refuses 
them. This bill provides for the re-es
tablishment of the schools, which Mani
toba says she will not have. That, 
surely. Is coercion.

Manitoba has abolished Its Catholic 
Board of Education, and the bill in
sists upon the restoration of the same, 
the province to pav the necessary ad
ditional expenses. That to coercion.

If the provincial authorities refuse 
to create a Catholic Board of Educa
tion, the bill provides that the Board 
shall be established

JHosiery.
Misses’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, all 

sizes, regular price 30c to 40c, Tues
day morning.................... ....................,

l Times:
A Papular Haight

In a few days Mr. 
nag been ln the emplo 
donald A Co. for 13 y< 
will leave for Canton, 
me nee business on hi 
Saturday night a numl 
travelers tendered hln 
tary banquet at the : 
restaurant and presen 
handsome traveling se 
tides. a 

Mr. R. H. Mitchell < 
* Co., acted as chalm

separate 
to re-establish SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS-to-morrow.

Grlscomb said Is purely a precaution
ary measure, as the reports of the div
ers show the steamship to be O.K.

.21

.. .....................i *■»
bust health, and has * ’ “

wd is at I No T1™« for Delay.
; 1 dition at°his depart- J Wltb|ncthe next ten days the whole 
Jure from Greenland, of James Scott's stock must be turned 

■ his ships will reach Into cash. Orders have been given t»
take ount Eric and of'doto ^ “ ro’i ***"'* ^ nece38lty . 
put in a strong- of do ng somethlhg remarkable in or-
er man — Biom or der to accomplish the etid it has been 
Thorfin and the decided to close up for two days, Wed- 
ships with just as nesday arid Thursday next. This will
reach ^Labrador™and B° oyer the ently*
New England.” stock and mark down prices without

Emerson was îHîIngJlampered hK havln8T to attend right, llie stronger ta c,USîom^s wh4e this important 
a man is the fuller v‘,°rk J9 Solng on. Tl)e store will be 
his chest is, the again on Friday morning, and
sounder his heart 2ousekeepera oan Prepare themselves j 

_ain and luitgs ,or surPrist«ff bargains; the sale will 
are/the further he I ^^tinuo for ten days or thereabout at
e/an^hc “higher I E«t End Items. _

, he will sail in h« The Commericlal Çlub had a dance 
balloon, aud the deeper he will dive into and supper ln Dlngman’s Hall on Sat- 
the intricacies of Ills business or profes- urday evening, which was very weU 
sion. A man’s glory is his strength. The attended, about 60 couples being pre- 
world has smqïTuse for weaklings, and it sent.
forSth™ îCmJ P.?rt?«»«aye httle use Mr- John Richardson of East Toronte 
In uiiereXy eriL’.Htotimosf^crim^ Ste KtogstTroil^ C0mm,S8toner »
fceTnii^Ent, ‘antious to undo** theL A ^rture on Tennyson will be de

chief/ take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical llv<*ed at the school room ln Norway 
Discdyery. Don’t be despondent becaui ,tblB evening, for the benefit of the Ill 
your grandfather died of consumption or brary society. Rev. G. Starr will pre- 
bronchitis, or some other equally frightful slde" 
throat or lung trouble. There is no need 
of hered.toiy consumption. Purify your 
blood with Golden Medial! Discovery ” 
tben take »ore _of it to thoroughly 
strengthen and build up your whole body 
tdoodgh ^ p,uity and strength of your

Carving: Set.
Carving Knife» 8-inch blade, with steel 

fork, Sheffield make, stag handles, 
regular price 70c a set, Tuesday 
morning ............................................ ....

I;

m.so will ever be interfered 
with. The Manitoba questioh is pecu
liar to that province. There is not the 
remotest probability that a similarr 
question will ever arise in any of the 
other provinces. The (issue affects di
rectly but a very srrîa

Basement.
5-foot Hardwood Step Ladders, with 

patent hinge and pail holder, regular 
price 75c each, Tuesday morning...

Heavy Crystal Gobletu, regular price 
50c a dozen, Tuesday morning..........

Corkscrews, a large assortment to , 
choose from, regular price 15c each, 
Tuesday morning

68-lneh Bleached Damask, satin finish, 
new designs, regular price 75c a yard,
Tuesday morning .................................

ol^ed Hack Towela^O x 40, guamn- 
‘ teed)pure linden, daimask ends and 
I frin
I jUneed-.ÿ morning .

TUB TROUBLESOME CREES. e
V.42

by the Federal
authorities. That is coercion.

The bill Insists that. a. simerintend- 
end of separate schools shall be ap
pointed. and if Manitoba refuses to 
make the appointment, this superin
tendent will be appointed bv the Do
minion.
»„An£ v0t only ls tbe Government of 
Manitoba to be coerced, but the people 
o^ertitiu municipalities are to be co-

The bill provides that if in any muni
cipality where there are a certain num
ber of Catholics, these Catholics re- 
fuse to form a separate school distrief. 
the Catholic Board of Education ls to 
have power to form such district and 
force separate schools upon the unwil
ling people !
rem,Mld,^tra0n/° ,farther than that? 
Could anybody devise a more unjust 
law than that ? We- think not.

And yet the people who are anxious 
to get this bill made law, for political 
purposes have the hardihood to tell an 
lnteliigent people-a people who can 
read—that there Is no coercion In the 
proposed Remedial Bill, and that there 
to nothing in It to which any "right i 
thinking” man could object ! Verily, 
the politicians must have a poor opin
ion of the intelligence of the people.

El«ctl.n or «I
At Its annual bualm 

ronto Theosophical S 
dlna-avenue) elected tt 
cere : President, A. G 
president, Miss Flore 
corresponding- sec re-tar 
recording secretary, x 
mam ; treasurer, Mrs 
brarian and assistant 11 
Hermon and Gardiner 
report showed progrès; 
tlvltles and an lncrea 
Sbip.

11 minority in.35
V■ regular price 85c a pair. a sparsely populated province.

Before the Dominion Government de
cides to pass legislation to remedy the 
grievances of this minority, it should” 
look into the future and estimate, as 
well as It can. the effect that such 
legislation will have on the welfare 
of the country as a whole. If the Do
minion Government

.28

Dress Goods.
Krinkle Stripe Crepe.

. ^ A
*9-in. French 
l^etlk warp, bright finish, full range of 
I'evenlng shades, regular price 30c a
'(yard, Tuesday morning .....................
EO-lnch Colored French Imperial Serge, 

all wool, bright effects, fine end me- 
< dlom twill, regular price 40c a yard, 

Tuesday morning 
*0-in. Percaline Waist Lining, soft, 
i light weight, black and colors, fine 
i finish, regular price 15e a yard.Tues- 
• day morning

Groceries.
KChoice Patras Currants, regular price 

8c a lb., Tuesday morning 4 lbs. for .IS 
Fine Chow Chow and Mixed Pickles, 

regular price 10c a bottle, Tuesday
morning ............................ .....................

Finest Italian Macaroni, regular price 
15c per lb. package, Tuesday morn-

I.12^ I

decides on any 
legislation to remedy this grievance. 
It must also make provision for enforc
ing It. The passing of Remedial Legis
lation means that the minority In 
Manitoba will be coerced, forcibly If 
necessary, to lend their practical 
slstance in the establishment and per
petuation of separate schools ln that 
province. This they will not do. The 
time to recognize and give heed to 
the importance of that fact Is the 
present moment. The present moment, 
not the future. Is the time for the 
Government to reallzè that the di
rect sequence of coercive legislation is 
revolution and civil war. The Mani
toba majority believe thev are righf 
in this matter, and to a certain extent 
they are right, because In anything 
they have done in regard to the schools 
of the province they have acted legal
ly. and the present school 
law Is a perfectly legal enact
ment. Not only have thev the law 
on their side ]n *Ws respect, but we 
think that they are conscientious and 
that they -honestly believe the presen? 
school law is more in the interests of 
the province than the dual system that 
ls sought to be substituted. Apart 
from these or any other considerations, 
we believe the majority of Manitoba 
will absolutely refuse to recognize the

.7 and, .23

Electric We
Before a large audience 

biological department of 
•toy, Mr. C. A. Chant, let 
Saturday afternoon deilvei 
lecture on “Electric Wa 
hi. remarks by a aeries ol 
experiments. He demons 
trie waves are propageti 
light In rectilinear or »t 
conclusion, Mr. Chant brli 
new cathode process of pi 
Ing by means of n Janteri 
experiments obtained durl 
a* Toronto University.

ing .10
Best California Prunes, regular price 

10c a lb., Tuesday morning.................10 .7 as-

' The time to come for things is as soon after breakfast as you 
§H can get here. Surprising how busy we often are between 8 

he fact is the argument.'T'and 9.
.

T» EATON C LIMITED.
\ il90 YONGE ST,, TORONTO.

» O.A* < Cucumber, and melons 
fruit " to man/ persons 
the least Indulgence is fol 
of cholera, dysentery, gr 
persons are not aware t 

ge to their heart’s con 
on Jmud a bottle of Dr. 
Dysentery Cordial, a me 
give immédiate relief, an 
for ail summer complain

Special sermons were preached yes- 1 
terday ln Woodgreen Church, on be- 
half of the Aged Ministère’ Fund. The sj 
preachers were Revs. A. J. Terreberrf 1 
and Dr. Griffin.

ï- 1
lVIiat Might Have Been.
St. John, N.B., Sun.

The Halifax refiners took their sugar 
out of bond before the budget speech 
and the story was at once started that 
they had a tip. The duty.was not rais
ed and so there was nothing more to 
be said about it. If it had been raised 
the slander would have been equally a 
slander, but It would have been harder 
to refute it. r

dul
«

I Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Fain with 
your boots on. pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief I» sure to those 
who use Holloway’s

FOR COAL AND WOOD And Present 
Delivery.

J?1"® *s nothing miraculous about the 
Discovery.” It is a compound of enra-

i ^Wouid you know yourself? Send 31 one- 
■ 6tamP3 to cover cost of customs and 

acd,ect Dr. Pierce’s Common 
Medical Adviser, fn the reading of 

hook, of ioo3 pages is a medical educa- 
j18 a complete family doctor book, 

written in plain language that everybody 
na,n, uuderstand, and profusely illustrated, 
toddress, Wobld’s Dispensary Medical 
«Association, 663 Main. St, Buffalo, N. Y.

CASH Fanerai of the Late
The remains 4>f the 

long, wife of Mr. L&v 
traveler for Cosgrave & 
en to Pickering on Salt 
for buriaL The body 
■tatlon, by a large nut
tehp accompanied It to 
place, near the lady's

Mrs. D. Says : "Fo 
been nervous and 
dollar’s worth of Mill 
Iron Pills, and am now
•trong.”

Corn Core.
Grate.........................................j...
Stove, Nut, Egg....................1........... .......... .
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal..........I .... 4.00 No. 1 B/cuf and's'pKi £5

*5 per cord Slabs, long, good and dry 3.50
Branch Office,
4-29 Queen-street West.

Best Hardwood, cut and 
split..............................

$5.25

! Persennl.
Joseph F. Dolan, Toronto agent for > 

the Richelieu and Ontario Line of 1 
steamers, is visiting his parents at j 
Kingston.

Mr. Cyril Armstrong, a young real J 
estate agent, who has long been con- Ê 
splcuous ln Toronto as one of its I 
dressiest .Individuals, has gone to fl 
South America.

$5.50 per cord 
4.00

6.25

Wallace’» Big Pnll.
Ottawa Journal.

The more the Orangemen are heard 
from the more evident it becomes that 
Clarke Wallace has the big pull there 
now.

Best Hardwood, Jong.

B^œâ^rï-Vriey.A V» TELEPHONE 5393,
Tfef Guard of Honor.

No. 2 Co., B.C.R.L from Stanley Bar
rack* will supply the guard of honor for 
the Lieutenant-Governor at the opening jyt 
the local Legislature on Tuesday. The 
bugle boys of the Q.O.R. will furnish the 
baad. . .. ..................... ..................
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, many a 
afore, be

=a :
:BBITOTS POLITICAL POT. THE JUHCTIOFS DILEMMAson's raid Into the Transvaal has been 

removed. He merely authorized Dr.
Jameson to concentrate a small force 
and watch the threatened rising In 
the Transvaal. He never Intended this 
force to operate against the Boers.
He was astounded when he heard that 
Dr. Jameson bad crossed the frontier.
This sums up the defence of Mr. Balepsyere Complain le the Connell That 

They Believe That Arbitration Onght to he Rhodes to the charges that he was lll0 iudeb(r<lueu Is onc-iialr of the

L-rzvssr r:t=:r,:ï=
The Washington Marine Conference - the gouth African Republic. Attacked—What Isiftccisu.ry to be Dona

Women ai ««inbridée. /
A memorial praying for admission of Toronto Junction,Feo>-/9.—The Solons 

women to degrees at Cambridge Uni- of the town, in special session, gave
credited was current In the Conserva- versity has received the signatures of a hearing last night to a deputation
tive clubs here last night that the Gov- 2200 university members. Among those .^^^^thtTblert^Sf se-

wniilrt he able In the House who have signed the memorial are ly organized, witn me object or se
would be able in e Arthur J. Balfour, First Lord of the curing a more equitable assessment of

the property In Toronto Junction. 
Mayor Clendenan was In the chair and 
Messrs. Patterson and Gilbert were 
the only absentees from the council, i 

The Ratepayers’ Association was re
presented by many lot owners, and 
Its desires were voiced by M? Archi
bald Campbell, M.P., Dr. Gllmour, 
Warden of Central Prison, and Messrs. 
W. E. Raney, R. L. McCormick and 

* Rev. C. E. Thompson.
Councillor Tovell, the newly elected 

representative of Ward 3, was called 
by the Mayor and smilingly took this

At Our Sale CHEAPEST and best ■« the market.

■ Candle Shades
IKE NEW K MOTOR PASSE JTGUCH TRAFFIC.

the tropics.A. P BE ITT BOIT 1VTE DO OTKB TBB 
AFFAIRS OF TUB I OWN.

Manufactured ty the

Kay Electrical Mfg., Co., 
Hamilton.

ATTITUDE OF TUB LIBERAIS OR 
TUB rSXKBUELANDISPUTE.

J g»* York atPeabmeIl VS.
rT. thirty - day cruise», visiting 
WrlT’i/?*' St: Thomas and all In- 
Bar^!d atl-West '"dies Islands. 

Fa. ^8"Trlnldad' Jamaica, etc. 
S'SO upward. Ask for des

criptive book. Secure berths early.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-Street

»/

CALL AT
BENNETT & WRIGHT'S 

72 Queen St East. 
Motors nnd Dynamos for all pur
poses. Plating machines, trans
formers, etc. made by K&r Electri
cal Manufacturing Co.. James street 
N.. Hamilton. More of whose ma
chines are running in Toronto 
than of any other maker.

FANCY CANDLES
TlaJ.es ’Wool».

■

ing we offer These Unas without re- 
gard to cost—for instsnoo s 

Regular 10c Shades—in fancy
decorated paper ...........

Regular IB ana 20c Shades— 
rious kluds—chiefly paper
decorated ............................. !

Regular 76c Shades—a line of 
pretty metal shades, lined
with crinkle paper......... for 10c each
AND MANY OTHER LINES.

Her Majesty Revises Mer Will. *7
Toronto.Lohdon, Feb. 9.—A report that was

2 for 6c WINTER TOURS™IU«l6lga ,h
▼A-

Vernment
of Commons to foil the attack of the Treasury> Gerald Balfour, Chief Sec- 
Opposition on the Venezuelan question retary for Ireland; Sir Walter Besant, 
by announcing that negotiations for the well-known author, and other not- 
the arbitration of the Anglo-Venezue- able men. Prof. Marshall advocates 
lan dispute had been opened. Nothing the establishment of universities for

women similar to those in the United 
States.

6c each QUALITY ARE YOU uOINQ TO
Bermuda, Cuba,

Nassau, Florida,
Jamaica, West Indies, 

Mediterranean t
ora5>t®io rates, sailings, plans of steam* o iicntinn ^)okB and reserve berths on ap* 
plication in person or writing

BARLOW CUMBEFILAND,
■General Steamship Agent.

73 Yonge street, Toronto

:he first week 
s behind the COAL :,2$4.™ It $5. 3

MICH1E i
relative to the precisecan be said 

form the Liberal criticism of the Gov
ernment will assume until the leaders 
of the Opposition get time to scan the 
Queen's Speech, opening the session 
of Parliament, which will he read on 
Tuesday next. It Is understood that 
the speech will contain an assurance 
vaguely put, to the effect that the Gov
ernment has under consideration pro
posals that offer a prospect of a peace
ful solution of the dispute. It a more 
definite Ministerial statement cannot

s week—we 
blame it on WOODBBADT FOB THE SOSSIOlf.

Brash and Broom Busy at the Parliament 
Uulldings.

There are many evidences at the 
Parliament Buildings these days that . . .
a session of the Legislature is near at 8eat> and then the speechmaking corn- 
hand. | menced. “The present assessment,”

The caretakers’ staff has been tern- I ?ald Mr- Campbell the first speaker, 
porarily increased, and brush and unfair and unjust. It is at
broom are being industriously piled in ifast Ç®1* c*nt- W^her than it should 
all parts of the big structure. Disused be’ and 4f a true and Just assessment

be obtained, then an amendment to ^«f J** “J™* oT^m’e’Tp-' 

the address in reply to the Queen’s thing put In readiness in antici- Pillants, he said, had been reduced by 
Speech, distinctly affirming that artfl- pation of to-morrow, when -the provtn- county judge to one-quarter and
tratlon ought to be accepted by Great =*»! law makero will ceme here-out of dm^nof app^l Taxaalea

by Sir and v“la8es and .country ^fted only In the loPss to the town

me long corridors are being laid
with great strips of nice fresh mat- _"s’t he c°?t‘nu,td’ reduce the Ra
ting to deaden the sound of the tramp- ,?° tbat taxes ^ will not
lng of many feet, when the electors .h-J”?!6-?11811,,,1116 vf Uf 44l.e 4and' 
will attend to hear their représenta- 4b®” p®°ple will pay Instead of aband- 
tives talk of the country’s affairs. S”‘nF thelr lota; Thls would have to 

Up In the gaudily decorated chamber d<îne’ j83. the. county Judge had 
itrelf .the brass railings and brazen :„,eat?.ried *? c“4 44la assessment In 
chandeliers have been freshly burnish- 44t°\ ... 4 the town be assessed for

The ed, the members’ desks have been re- 14 s_ worth, no matter what the
varnished, and all things have been For9 ru n n6|nj^^nen v
made to shine brightly as if in rtyalry 77Pnl’?iFnnnXpenï;?’nnihe sPeak®r
of the brilltant-hued celling above. ïïïîiîîüfî’, f40,000 or *45,00() would ba 

The florists on Saturday afternoon ?n.eq’itI amount would
were making the ladles’ room, the P® ’'e<4P*roed 4t toterest 
smoking rooms and the library cozy •J5JÎ' ^as„î° b5 pad,.ùî would neces- 
and ’inviting with groups of D&lms sitate a rate of something like 42 1-2 and foliage atld flowering plants mllls on 8 ^-000.000 assessment. This

in tTea ^rîous dTpartmentYo, the 1 ™sht°u* 4h® aPd they
Government, service all Is bustle and ™,„ht f? înLlr5* ’ Such
activity. Accounts and statements F?4en '°“4d any ™ore
are being hurried up to be In readiness ES8n blood couId be taken from a 4ur" 
when the Ministers shall require them u- , „in the House, and the clerks are con- p'i'ir.ST8™.^4 , equitable,
sequently working full time these J?'<î Campbell, and strike a rate 
days that the people can pay; then, If the 1

The basement of the Queen’s Prln- b™db°'deArfa 4h‘nk 4bJ;y „can take ad- 
ter’s office presents a pre-sesalonal air an additionsa*L aPd, ev7 
toe, for It is piled with trunks of sta- ?*} tlfd‘‘‘ a . If 
tionery, to one of which each member tha{ 14 ,u44frL^ ônri^Siblê
Is entitled when the Legislature opens. *bat 8 deW of M 000 000 and 

The Cabinet Ministers seem pressed holdeVm,,,? =hs’r» ?n b d"
with work, and are to be found In the h0lders "1Pa4 sbarte 18 the„.1.cfa' 
buildings each day, receiving députa- lm!5aî>to,ia ,il#
tlons in their offices, or foregathering be 0081(4 endorse
in tile Council Chamber to decide the mX,e-ryp,f?™*2lîra°f a ==nfi=eJl°US speeoh: 
destines of a province, and form plans ^|^?0 at 0.n waf-„fot
for the advancement of Grit Influence n,?J.0îX.ea blnî£*any4nln®
In the land 1Ike repudiation of the debt, though

All of which goes to indicate, as Sue" inTha  ̂wfy°’^We^LiL"'“he" 
said before, that a session of the ...a ... „at,way: want, ne ______________________
Legislative Assembly is pending. abmties are and îhek ply°to thYu* K DITTFOQ

most.” Property, on the average,would .j P I I I fmm «% 
not sell at more than one-auarter of fcaa*e—es—i—^—i^—■■■■■■—■ 
dts assessed value, and the assess
ment must be brought down. A ratq 
of 50 mills on an honest assessment 
would be better than 16 mills on a 
grossly dishonest value, 
holders were speculators. Just the 
same as real estate men. and should 
bear part of the loss. "If they think 
they can take the town by the throat, 
and do as they like with It, let then, 
do so. We’d then be In a position to 
go to the Ontario Government and 
ask for the repeal of the Toronto Junc
tion Debt Consolidation Act. the most 
iniquitous, the vilest bill that was ever 
passed since Ontario had a Parlia
ment.”

Mr. W. E. Raney, who followed, 
stated that Junction nrooertv was 
eessed in relation to Toronto property — 
as ten and fifteen to one and quoted 
the assessment of adloining city and « 
town lots to prove the assertion. It1 $ ■■ — — ,
the assessment were not reduced the ® 1*1611 1*1906 ÜVPr 
non-resident ratepayers would take g Any m.n .uiftrin, n.m th. .«-«T „> ImiÎ. 
advantage of their right to appeal af- $ and excesses restored to perfect health, manhood, 
ter the expiration of the regular timej $
and the assessment could not be clos* © Decline, Lost Manhood, and all Diseases and 
ed until their appeals had been set- g m,t,k,n,|?r„d'pri,,2l,îï^h,,e,”r

AS. ... SMALL, WEAK PARTS' ENLARGED
8 Startling Depreciation » S AND DEVELOPED.

Mr. McCormick said he had lots in @ __ >i p>n__
Dundas-street which he would be glad jg —rfCEE 'Iv^ *
40 sîIiA4or l41111' 'which were assessed (5) Our regulAr taoo perluige PnriA Vital 
for $2000 to $2500. ® Spark», « fuiï*inomh'i tfe.trnent, 100 do...,

The bondholders, said Rev. Mr. f 
Thompson, went Into the Investment $ E DK archaKbaultwith their eyes open and could not É ’D'p”a,n™'F’ M“*'u-s-*- 
properly ask more than the town could g NO. C. 0. D. 01 PrèSCriDtlOll Failli.
pay. He could not see how the Legls- *---------------------------
lature could pass such an act as that 
dealing with the debt. .

A motion making provision for “a 
new assessment was introduced by 
Councillor Rice,but little discussion was 
evoked,the councll.wlth the exception of 
Councillor Goedlke, being evidently 
favorable to the proposed action. On 
Monday night, at the regular meeting 
of the council the motinn arm be voted 
upon. - ^
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week ? S -^-ïnerioan Une.
. York—Southampton (London-p«rti>

sl pZ,<îrlti-ihbÂ2’lllm 8L p«ul. Mm. 11,11* m 
l’arï "Feh"»?',111 m p»ris....M»r, 18, 11 am 

vâ’-vïr. **■11 » m New York, Mar.35,11 am 
New York.Mar. 4, u a m St. Paul, April 1, lia m

CStar Line
_ NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

FebMeW?0011 |K«“8iagton,Mar.18.DOoa 
p'm WerterTnd,Mar.85,doooFriMUod^’Mar’t^ DO°" pouthwark, April l.noon 

Frleslaud, Mar. II, noon ] Noordland, Apr. g noon
N«ffiBWe°rnil0^lg6lltI‘28Un01?’GrePe^rN«

7 Kîng-st. W.
e.
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OFFICES.KEATING’S BIG ECONOMY-op, 20 King-street W. 
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street 

1352 Queen-street W. 
202 Wellesley-street. 
806 Queen-street B.

The City Engineer Pro pesos to Use tile 
•Metal Ax and Save the Treasury 

•it,nee Per .MBU
The wave of re organization of the 

Various departments at the City Hall 
Is still rolling along. On Saturday En
gineer Keating sent out his recommen
dations of certain changes which he 
proposeseto make, by which he claims 
he will cause an annual saving of 
$12,000 a year. This, with the changes 
proposed by Street Commissioner 
Jones, will reduce the expenses of the 
-Works Department over $17,000 a year.

It Is Mr. Keating’s intention to dis
pense with the services of Mr. Charles 
A- Matthews, who has been for a 
number of years accountant In the 
waterworks branch; Mr. D. Ellis, road
way engineer, and Mr. W. McG. 
Flight, draughtsman. Mr. E. P. 
Roden’s salary will be reduced from 
$95 to $75 per month.

This report of Mr. Keating’s will be 
discussed by the Works Committee 
this afternoon, when, If -rumors go for 
anything, the Engineer will be asked 
a number of questions. Some of the 
aldermen are not a bit backward In 
elating that they are of the opinion 
that the Engineer has not acted Just
ly In some cases, that he has listened 
too much to the counsels of others, 
and that those who are to go are the 
men without a “pull.”

Following Is a statement of the 
amounts paid in salaries In the Works 
Department during Che past six years 
(exclusive of the water works) : 1890, 
îtoi112£?î»1891’ ,35'478-18; 1892, $32,672.81; 
275341,36’428"e5' 1894’ *32-502-04: 1895, $30,-

. The increase in 1893 was caused by 
the large amount of street railway 
pevements laid.

pants which for dura
bility, style and finish 
are just what you 
want. They are trade 
bringers and save you 
money.

, Drop ei
t think we were 
away, and de* A

Britain, will be moved 
William Vernon Harcourt, the Liberal 
leader In the House of Commons.

me Aio.ru. i'uiicj
No meeting of the Liberal leaders 

will be held until Monday, but to-day 
several Influential members of the 
party and the House of Commons 
will meet ex-Prlme Minister Rosebery 
with a view to discussing the general 
line of action to be followed, 
party Is solid in Its determination not 
to allow the difficulty with thé United 
Stales, in relation to the British Guiana 
boundary dispute, to drift further. As 
many of the Unionists are strongly in 
favor of there being no delay In the 
arbitration of the question, the Liber
als will have strong ground for In
sisting upon explicit and candid offi
cial explanations of the present situa
tion and the policy of the Govern
ment. The Conservatives assert that 
Lord Rosebery will find himself In an 
awkward position In assailing Prime 
Minister Salisbury, as documents In 
the Foreign Office prove that when 
Lord Rosebery held tile office of Se
cretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
from 1892 to 1894, he refused to accept 
arbitration.

Jill 419 Spadina-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley SL 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St.
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 4-8 -Hours from New York.
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing. I SS. Trinidad Felx 8, 18, 29,

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y
Ahern- 9e=-

JtAR=PW CUMBERLAND,
131 > SS. Agents 72 Yonge-at., Toronto^

Fir 3t Cabin $40 and $50, Second 
Csabln $30. Steerage Very Low*

BERMUDAwe prepered too 
iy for extraor» 
ecause our In- 
EXTRA-extra- 

irices never so 
so high" before 

>ry of Canada, 
“d the fault of 
too long—and

•LTi

OAK HALL
on the deben- Aucncre sales. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.115 to 121 BOOK DEBTS

FOB SALE BY

Public Auction.
dies’ shoes. Our 
! with them a< 
prices will only 
the pride the 

n them, and be- 
-us their good- 
ver get tfoe

KING STREET E.
/ From 

New YorkMly ïoürîsl Stem Car ELThere will be offered for pale by public auction 
at the offices of the undersigned,
ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS,

SOOTT-STREET, TORONTO, on

6,1.10 p.M 
Feb. 6, noon 
Feb. 8. 2 p-m.

S lecial rates for tours to all foreign 
cou ltries and low rates to South Africa 
Spe iml excursions to Bermuda. Nassau 
and Barbadoos and Florida.

. S. J. SHARP,
82 Yrnige-street. - Tel. 80»

L BURDOCK — TO —

CALIFORNIATuesday, Feb. I8th, 1896,

)cturer Vrrat Britain and Venesnela. at 3 o’clock p.m., the following uncollected
bBook AccountsThe progress of Sir Frederick Pol

lock, corpus professor of jurisprudence 
at Oxford University, who Is prepar
ing the case of Great Britain, is slow. 
Officials of the Royal Geographical 
Society, Including Clements R. Mark
ham, president of tfoe society, and 
others, are busy In making researches 
on behalf of Sir Frederick Pollock. 
The papers which have given pro
minence to the views of Mr. Markham, 
who holds that Venezuela inherits no 
claim to any part of the so^ialled 
British Guiana, and the views of other 
persons supporting the British con
tentions, have noticed a remarkable 
statement recently made by Sir David 
Chalmers, who spoke before the Edln- 
btrgh Geographical Society, Sir David 
was Chief Justice of British Guiana 
from 1878 to 1894, and has special know
ledge of the country. He deliberately 
affirmed that out of the 109,000 square 
miles supposed to form British Gui
ana’s widest territory claim, Ven
ezuela can claim two-thirds with ab
solute honesty. He would not say that 
these two-thirds belonged to Venezue
la. but would only state that the ter
ritory could be claimed by Venezuela 
on grounds strong enough to be sub
mitted to arbitration, justified in pri
vate life, or submitted to a court o* 
justice.

WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

10.20 P.M. EVERY FRIDAYbelonging to theBLOOD (Estate of the Ontario Coal Co. of Toronto TAKE THE RELIABLE
T^MaM&pu,=T,e£2tb;h>avbr Ivixria •

on«ela ____ ___________________ )St. John, N.B. to Liverpool.

Berths reserved In advance.
'g pow-wow 

Boaiti of 
igo and one 
)e manufac- 
speaking to,

) In separate lote, as follower
chedule "A" Retail Accounts........... ..$<,944 18

.............................  4,417 48
::::::: «8 8

............ 80,008 48

Street Hallway Alliance.
The conference of the committees 

representing the 'town of North To
ronto and the Metropolitan Street 
Railway Company, which was arrang
ed for Saturday night, has been post
poned .until a later date. One ot the 
town committee was unable to be pre
sent and President McKenzie of the 
Toronto Street Railway, with whom 
f.he sitting wished to consult, had 
been called away -to Winnipeg.

President C. D. Warren of the Me
tropolitan line was seen by a World 
reporter and stated that the object 
of the meeting was to hit upon a basis 
for a single "fare transfer system be
tween the city and the suburban rail
way with the eventual arrangement 
of an unbroken running of cars across 
the C.P.R. tracks 
street. There would be no difficulty in 
doing this, Mr. Warren said, provid
ed the consent of the city were obtaln-

FULL PARTICULARS AT Lalt. - _ From St. John, N.B,
CITY TICKET OFFICE, EE" ?

No. 1 King-street West. 185 **’ Superior. •* *n* »2
=======================“ Winnipeg* - Feb. É

Huron. •* «• 19 1
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. .. S^ër,or' “ Mar. 4.

EPPS’S COCOA
.BREAKFAST-SUPPER. Aptir to Bearer line A rents or to a J. SHARP

By % thorough knowledge of the natural We,tern Freight Agent, 88 Yonge-St. TeL 600. 188 
law» which govern the operations of dises.
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appll- - _

SOUTH AFbreakfast and supper a dellcately-tiavored wU U S It fsl" 
beverage, wbicli muy save us mauy heavy
stch^ticieL"-»: die1* kt MtiLmioM SPECIAL RATES ,
to ixSstUae!-oryUtetndeIncyUtto disrate '“hIS 40 Clpe Town “4 JohkBt'” ^
dreds of subtle maladies are floating R. M. MBLVIIXB 
around us ready to attsck wherever there ^
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
Ished frame/’—ClvIl Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Bold only In packets, by Grocers, 
labelled thm* • ,

JAMES EPPS & Co.Ltd. HomoceDa NKW Y0RK
thlo Chemists, London, Eng. QUEENSTOWN. i9H

SS. Majestic.................February 12
SS. Germanic.................February 19
SS. Teutonic........
SS. Britannic.......

. ____ Making direct connection» with
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE TO steamship» for South Africa.
** Creditors of Frank J. Rosar, Winter rates now in fore».
dVAS^^d^idT0"0"10’under-

Notice IB he,eby"T7en pursuant to It. 'd*T 8 King-.t ^nat. Tor
S.O., cap. 110, that all persons having 
«Li,raS gainst the estate of the above- 
named I< rank J. Rosar, who died on or 
about the 15th day of December, 1895 
are requested to deliver or send by post’ 
prepaid, to the undersigned, a statement 

inroJrltUl% containing their names, ad- 
dresses and./ull particulars of their claims 
with vouchers, If any, duly verified bv
dnvtUofryndehClara4l0n’ 0n or before the 15th 
S?y °f February, 1896, after which date 
ÎÏik ®d™lnlatr®tora will proceed to dls-
entttMl * theïï.id el4atf amonK the Persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to
tlpi^nn*? .Yhlch mey shaI1 then have 110- 
"ce, and they will not be liable for any 
claim of which they shall not have had 
uotice at the time of such distribution 
THB TRUSTS CORPORATION Of" ON- 

TARTO
By ANGLIN & MALLON,

S. W. Corner Ad^Ulde^nd Vlctoria-sts.,

“C
• •..as**,* e

FBowling ta the «ante.
This Indoor game has been played 

,ln Toronto more or less for the last 
half century, but for some time past 
It has been on the decline, so much 
so, indeed, that In recent years there 
have not been any pfobhc allies in the 
city; this year, however, brings with 
It a change. So far, there have been 
three public allies built,one at Hanlan’s 
Point, one at 203 1-2 Yonge-street, and 
one at 110 King-street west. It is evi
dent that this grand old game Is about 
to be revived, and will be played with 
more enthusiasm than ever before. 
There are many of the old-time bowl
ers yet to be found In Toronto, and In 
whom there Is a smouldering desire 
to return to the old love, and who, no 
doubt, are responsible to some extent 
for the introduction once more of this 
game, which, it Is said, has been 

Un Mnjcaiy «Speech. handed down to us from the days
The Queen In council at Osborne when bowling on the green was a 

House will to-day sign her speech, favorite pastime on Scottish lawns. It 
opening the session of Parliament, also carries with It the elements of 

livthe direction of fostering an en- the game of curling, 
tente with Russia, Lord Salisbury will The balls used are lignum vitae, and 
assent to the acquisition by Russia are perfectly round Instead of being 
of a harbor In Kyan-Chan Bay. which turned with a bias to one side, as Is 
opens into the Yellow' Sea from the the case with lawn bowls. The bed or 
east coast of the Shan-Tung Promon- floor on which the balls are rolled 
tory, under the guise of leasing the requires to be of a very substantial 
place as a naval depot from Chink for character. The floor proper Is hard- 
20„ years. It Jg believed the entente wood, and is at least three Inches 
will include Great Britain's assent to thick. The Reid Bros. Manufacturing 
Russia securing another port far to Co.of this city are the principal m&nu- 
the southward of Vladivostock, her facturera in this line. 
plif,slnt.pl>rt ln Eas4ern Siberia, which Frequent changes have taken place 
will be free of ice and adapted to form In the style of play, and many of the 
a commercial outlet during all tfoe old-timers feel somewhat at a dlsad- 

„ . , vantage ln playing with those who
Baula and the Forte. might be called modern bowlers. In

According to The Speaker, the Porte, the days of yore when the player was at 
while strengthening the defences of liberty to take a run as far as space 
the Dardanelles, will purposely leave would allow, and deliver his ball with 
the Bosphorus open for a Russian all the force at his command, there 
fleet that may appear off Constant!- were occasional ridiculous scenes. To 
ncple within three weeks, to protect the the onlooker it would appear as though 
Sultan against a rising. he had declared war on the cushions

*u vunraven, ilRd proceeded to bombard them forth-
Lord Dunraven’s reference In the with. Shoulti the player at any time 

speech delivered by him at Glasgow to lose ,, „ e9ul,lbrium. he would go 
the impossibility of a quarrel between 6Pra,wJing on the slippery floor, and in 
two nations of the same blood has a.n ,,40 , to right himself he would 
bi en met with Jeers by the Liberal , .t. a ,Vd cro,UH Attitude that would 
press. The Westminster Gazette asks ? „ 4416 o4“fr p“^[er3 *n a chorus of 
why, if Lord Dunraven Is so anxious i0Ily lauShter. The game of to day, 
for International amity, he does not ex- however.has more dignity attached to 
press regret for the unfounded charges 14' stricter rules have been adopted, 
he made against the owners of the and ar® generally observed by play- 
y< tin Defender. ers of both sexes.

The Yachtsman enlarges upon the T“0 good old-fashioned sociability 
h reproachable behavior of the com- 441 e Kame still prevails, which, no 
mittee of the New York Yacht Club, doubt, accounts for the present In 
and Insists that Lord Dunraven shall va tion. It Is said that ln Buffalo from 
make the amende honorable. 30 40 40 new a444es have been built

Marine Cuuurene*. since July last, which makes a total
, „ ,. _ . number of 80 for the Bison City. Bowl-

The Proposal to reopen the Wash- lng, contrary to what marfy would 
h gton Maritime Conference to oonsl- suppose, is not a violent exercise The 
dtr the questions of side ligfots and I triangular cluster of pins is from 55 
sound signals will not be favored ln 
shipping circles here unless the num
ber of delegates shall be based on a 
’.onnage franchise. At tht last confer
ence the British delegates who repre
sented 13,250,000 tons of shipping had 
only the same voting power as the 
smallest maritime

Wholesale Ledger...................
General Ledger............. ..

Terms—Cash at time of sale.
E. R. C. CLARKSON,

Liquidator.

........ 40,006 117CURES .
it’s time Is at 
jobber’s. Take, DYSPEPSIA,

BAD BLOOD,
CONSTIPATION, 

KIDNEY TROUBLES,
, HEADACHE,
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Sale of Horses. 4 V

Notice Is hereby given that I will cause 
to be sold by Messrs. Silver & Smith, auc
tioneers, by public auction, at Grand’s Re
pository, Adelalde-street west. In the city 
of Toronto, in the county of York, on Tues
day, the 25th day of February, 1896, at the 
hour of eleven o’clock ln the forenoon or 
so soon thereafter as the sale may be 
brought vn, one black horse named 
“Achiever,” which said horse was brought 
to my livery stable by Mr. Willis John- 
aton on or about the first day of August, 
1895. That such sale is for the purpose of 
realizing the value of the food and accom
modation supplied to the said horse, and 
care, labor and training bestowed upon the 
same amounting to the sum of $160.84, a 
lien for which said sum I claim upon the 
said horse.

Dated at 25 Bloor-street east, Toronto. 
February 8th, 1896.

r"i 4 I
JHtBILIOUSNESS.

B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 
ell imparities from the system from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.at Cottingham-

BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.e, at least, Agent Castle Line B. M. 6. a Co.,

Corner Toronto and Aditalde-itroeti, Toronto
ed. as-

nour-
Teronte Cycling Academy.

The many hundreds of those who In
tend to learn to ride a wfoeel will be 
glad to learn that a cycle school was 
oiened at 187 Yonge-street on Satur
day afternoon. The need of such an 
academy has long been felt, especially 
by ladles and middle-aged gentlemen, 
end It is hoped that the enterprise of 
Macdonald and Willson in opening 
their large and well-equipped riding 
academy will meet with deserved suc
cess. Other cities have cycle schools, 
V. h!eh are much appreciated. Doubtless 
this will be the case with the Reming
ton Academy.

61. Stephen's Million-Services.
The special parochial mission ser

vices yesterday In St.Stephen’s Church, 
College-street, were fairly attended, 
notwithstanding the Inclemency of the 
weather, and proved fully as Interest
ing as the previous services. With 
the exception of the afternoon meet
ing, the services were conducted by 
the Bishop of Qu’Appelle. To-day Is 
the last of the mission week, and par
ticularly interesting meetings are look
ed for.

WHITE STAR LINE.:ors woman 
calls. -
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RETIRING FROM BUSINESS
Wholesale Dealer in Fancy 

Goods, Cutlery, Druggist 
and Tobacconist Sundries, 
Musical Goods, Sporting 
Goods, Marbles, Snowshoes 
and Walking Canes, Electro 
Plate.Hollow and Flat Ware.

To the trade 20 per cent, dis
count is offered on all lines except 
Canadian Woodenware.

Have also a number of Travelers' 
Trunks and Showcases in good 
condition.

Customers are asked to note that 
this house has no travelers out and 
that all letter orders will have care
ful and prompt attention.

SETTLERS' RAINS
; 9p.m., v&Will leave TORONTOyear.

“ Slater** 
famous Agricultural 

Insurance Companyprotect your- 
r the doors oj 

shoe stores'on EVERY TUEiSDAVJeer» lor bo OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.
GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CQ.. 09 Vlc- 

Ctorla-street, Ity Agents,

INA Popular Knltiit .r the Grip.
In a few days Mr. R. S. Bell, who 

has been in the employ of John Mac
donald & Co. for 13 years as traveler, 
will leave for Canton, Ohio, to com
mence business on his own account. 
Saturday night a number of his fellow 
travelers tendered him a complimen
tary banquet at the Board of Trade 
restaurant and presented him with a 
handsome traveling set of useful 
tides.

Mr. R. H. Mitchell of W. R. Brock 
« Co., acted as chairman.

Bnrlnl of Alex. Craig.
The funeral of Alexander B. Craig, 

the former Toronto hotel man, who re
cently died at New York, took place 
at Peterboro on Saturday afternoon, 
the remains having passed through To
ronto en route to that city in the 
morning.

MARCH and APRIIPONDS.
FORTheir Solicitors.

60866
186f the “Speckle^ 

April and July 
Uxbridge and 

xti, corner King

♦January 8th, 1800.
MANITOBAniscuir xfAOHihiB 

Siren Cutters.
Iron Work for Reel Oven

Very Cheap.

TENDER». AND

Canadian North-WestINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. AtSecond hand« And age Is a time of peace 
So It fee free from pain.”

>y.
53 BAY-STREET, TORONTOar-

Ask or write for pamphlet "SETTLESS* TRAIN
G. T. PENDRITH'9 the whole 
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Sealed tenders addressed to the under
signed and marked on the outside •• Ten- 
der for Selling Newspapers,” will be re
ceived until Wednesday, the 19th Febru
ary, 1896, for the privilege of selling news
papers, books, etc., on all the regular pas
senger trains of this railway for one year 
from the first March, 1896. Tenders mav 

i be made for the privilege over the whole 
Ladies and Gents’ goods cleaned or dyed by or„an7 Par4, °4 the railway, 

behest and up-to-date methods. * Each tender must be accompanied by an
Give us a trial accepted bank cheque for one hundred (100)uive us a trial. dollars payable to the Honorable Minister

of Railways and Canals, and the cheoiie will bo forfeited If the party tendering 9 
gleets or refuses to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so.

D. POTTINGER,
_ „ General Manager.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 5th Feb

ruary, 1800.

no-

Old Age Esn.78 io 81 Adelaide West, Toronto.

M E CLAIM Intercolonial Railw?Election of ODicers.
At Its annual business meeting To

ronto Theosophical Society (365 Sped 
dina-avenue) elected the following offi
cers ; President, A. G. Horwood ; vice- 
president, Miss Florence Harrison ; 
corresponding secretary, F. E. Titus ; 
recording secretary, Miss M. E. You- 
inans ; treasurer, Mrs. Horwood ; li
brarian and assistant librarian, Messrs. 
Hermon and Gardiner. The annual 
report showed progress in all the ac
tivities and an Increase ln member
ship.

Companies Incorporated.
Letters patent have been Issued In

corporating the Booth Copper Com
pany, Limited. The subscribers are

_____  George Booth, Arthur George
. , - , . over a per- —1 — Booth, Clarence Herbert Booth,
gran amolmt°orf strength Th^ bMn? The descent of the Mil of life should be gradnal Joseph Wright Toronto, and Walter 
fhTcaL the P-timeenadhmit3^f much “d aa'y’ The feline of ,.fe ihould bo tree £*£ ?tock'is0»',^^^^116

the ideas of the new woman are struggle for wealth and fame, swimming against subscribers are of the Thunder Bay 
much more developed than here, they I the strong tide of competition,heal this neglected. District.
have formed themselves into bowling We live too fast, work too baird, drink too much, The Adams Furniture Company of 
clubs, and they meet once or twice a sleep too little, keep oar nerves on the jump all Toronto, Limited, has been incorporat- 
Wtek *,n ex?rclse- The T°- the time. ed, with a capital stock of $50,000 in
roto Athletic Club, so far, Is the only mvon fV,Q ir:r,„Q1,a *„ti rm,cr - $100 shares. The subscribers are chasTt£XJahlCh hlS thoterrlhleftr^rwhichthey Jehei^

lee4ea- . - rls Hess, Toronto; Noah Snyder Wm
As a result the blood is not proper., filtered. It H. Snyder, Alfred Snyder St Jacobs' 

passes through the system impnnfled,and carries Waterloo; Daniel Knechtel, Hanover; 
disease to every organ of the body. John George Hay, Archibald B. Hay,’

That terribleafiliction of old age,Rheumatism, Owen Sound; August John Rathmann,’ 
seizes on the jointsamd makes life unendurable Berlin; Myron Warren Burr, Frank- 
with suffering. 41n ^17’ GuelP*U Simon Sny-

Mnscnlar weakness, tiredness, depression, uef. Gê^ge Killer Waterloo; Charles 
irregular heart action, and shortness of breath Frederick Adams. Henry Sage Thurs- 
follow in its train.

Perhaps there is suppression of urine, fre
quently it scolds, and often there are brick red 
deposits in it.

The remaining years of life instead of being 
peaceful, happy and free from pain, are one con
tinuous round of suffering.

Is there no help or hope this side the grave ?
A thousand times YES.
Doan's Kidney Pills are the great remedy for 

all those ailments that arise through diseased or 
disordered kidneys.

They're the old people’s friend. They relievo 
their sufferings, cure their diseases, and infuse 
new health and hope and happiness into their life.

But always see that you get

AND ITS

Infirmities To be the beat house In Toronto for job

DYEING & CLEANINGto 60 feet away from the p!ayer, and 
the act of rolling a ball The direct route between the West 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence* 
Bale des Chaleurs,Province of Qué&ec&also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Pfinca 
Edward and Cape Britain Islands, 
fouudland and tit. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and/ Hall» 
fax dally (Sunday excepted), and rue 
through without change between
l><The through express train cars <*n the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steain from 
the locomotive, thus greatly inc 
♦he comfort and safety of traveljd 

Comfortable and elegant buffet i 
and. day cars are run on all tkrok 
press trains. (

The popular summer sea bnttting an* 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the In
tercolonial or are reached by that Jrouts-
Canadlan-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,
Passengers for Great Britain o- the don. 

tlnent, it-avlng MOntreai Friday morning, 
will Join outward mall steamer at Halifax
° Th?aUttbntion at ahltmers |, l|rMte<1 to 
the -superior facilities offered b A this route 
for the transport/of flour uud gfteral mer
chandise Inteudel for the Eastern Pro
vinces, Newfoundland and the West In
dies ; also for tiupments of grain and pro- 
duce Intended tsr the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Informa
tion about the r)utc, also freight and goo- 
eral passenger rates on application to 

„ , . WEATHERSTON. 
Western Frelglt and Passenger Agent 0$ 
Rossin House Block, York-street, Toronto.

- u- ,'?Jn£i/<l?r4’ General Manager. 
Ra,25thyApril>«MOOCt0‘1’ N’ B”

ewr

SfOCKWELL, HENDERSON i CO-To give
Great Britain, with over half the to
tal tonnage of the world, a voting 
power not exceeding that of Belgium, 
for Instance, would make the confer
ence a farce.

power. ne- tbese
Head Office and Work» 103 King 81. Fell.

Branch Stores at 359 and 7*2 Yonge-street. 
Phone us and wa will send for your order and 

return goods next day if nElectric Waves.
Before a large audience gathered In the 

biological department of Toronto Unlvcr- „ 
alty, Mr. C. A. Chant, lecturer in physics, / The death of Prince Henry of Bat- 
baturday afternoon delivered on Interesting tenberg, husband of Princess Beatrice, 
lecture on ’’Electric Waves,” Illustrating youngest daughter of the Queen, has 
his remarks by a series of neatly executed caused Her Mam hi, -,iii
experiments. He demonstrated that elec- îf u III? 1° reX ^ her ^i1Ltrie waves aro propagated like waves of v If reported that she will leave Os- 
llght In rectilinear or straight lines, iu ,!*.ne House to Princess Beatrice, and 
conclusion, Mr. Chant briefly explained the will also bequeath*» to her the lease 
new cathode process of photography, show- of Abergcldle House The Duke of 
lng by means of a lantern slide results of J Cor.naught, it is said will eef Ral-WS8I?nb»ydUr‘n'‘he P“St Week ™ra1’ *he Queen’rres!dencege|nBtho

------------- !—^ , ■- Highlands Ex-Empress Eugenie has
Cucumbers anti meions are ** forbidden chartered the late Duke of Hamilton’s 

fruit " to mauy/persons so constituted that steam yacht Thistle, and placed it at 
the least indulgence is followed by attacks the disposal of Princess Beatrice for 
of cholera, dy entery, griping, etc. These a cruise in the Mediterranean 

sons are w t aware that they can ln- . *
ge to their heart's content if they have Tbc Bad leal Machine,

on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cw dial, a medicine that will 
give immédiat : relief, and is 
for all summer comnlalnts.

ing
ad a dancê 
lail on Sat. 
s very well 

being pre-

rs.Prince** Rcntrlce’s Bereavement. ce ping
ex-ni ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 

X the month of February, 1896, mails 
close and are due as follows: /■*

MEETINGS.
ANNUAL GENERAL 

— meeting of the shareholders of the 
Toronto Silver Plate Co. w.ll be held nt 
the company’s offices, 570 King-street west 

Monday, the 10th day of February 
1890, at 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose 
of receiving the directors’ annual report, 
election of directors, passing bylaws and 
other business of the company.

By order of the board.

OTICE—THE
The Cans. »> Mr. Ruler’s Death.

Coroner Johnson on Saturday per
formed an autopsy on the body of J. 
Rush Ritter, the Philadelphian whose 
sudden death at the Kensington was 
reported exclusively in The World. It 
was found that death had resulted 
naturally, brain disease being the im
mediate cause. The following despatch 
from Philadelphia confirms Mr. Rit
ter’s Identity:

“J. Rush Ritter, whose death la an
nounced at Toronto, was the former 
real estate 
Loan and Savings Company. His gi
gantic speculations brought about the 
assignment of the company, and the! 
ensuing complications with the 
Tradesmen’s Bank.”

The remains have been embalmed 
and shipped to the Quaker City for 
interment.___________

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—G. W. Snow & 
Co.. Syracuse, N.Ï., wrle : •■Please send 
us ten gross of plbs. We are seljlug more 
of Pnrmelee's Pills than any other pill vre, 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : ” Varmelee's Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, hot these pILs hate 
cured her.”

last Toronto 
issioner fop a.m p.m. a.iu. p.m.

U.T.1L East.......................... 6.00 7.46 I.SO !l.4v
O. A (J. Railway.................. 7.45 b.W 7.00
U.T.R. West..........................7.20 8.35 13.40 p.
K. A N.W.............................. 7.30 4.15 10.(0 3.1 J
1, U. kii,„........ ... ............ <10 4-6® 1(155 w,uv
Allillaud................................6.25 8.36 12.30 p.m. 3.2u
(iV.K............... .....................6.30 3.00 12.36 p-m. 3.50
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E. G. GOODERHAM,
.____ Sec.-Trens.
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^.uu 7.5kCanadian Inslllnle.
On Saturday evening at the Institute 

ln Richmond-street two papers were 
read before the assembled members 
The first was on "The Intestinal Ab
sorption of Iron,” and the second on 
“The Wave Theory of Light.” The 
readers were Messrs. T. W. Mackay
and A. Kirschmann. Both papers were ’ English mails close on Mondays, Thurs- 
of considerable scientific interest and days and Saturdays at 0.30 p.m., and on 
were attentively listened to by those Thursdays at 7.15 p.m. Supplemental malls 
present. to Mouuays and Thursdays close occasion

ally on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. 
Provincial Appointment The following are the dates of English

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor hag ““tWa TlS 22an's ; other appointed Francis Fitzgerald of Port &7.^-8’ 10, “’ “’ ’ ’ • ’ ’ 21,
Us are almost sure to disappoin For sale by £FthuJ lhe D,istr4ct Court of N.B.-Tbere are branch postofflces iu ev

„ Z Thunder Bay, to be a local Master of ery part of the city. Residents- of each dis-
E. Hooper & Co., 43 King-street west, j the Supreme Court of Judicature for trfet should transact their Savings Rank 
J. R. Lee, cor. Queen and Seaton. Ontario, for the Thunder Bay District tind Money Order business at the local of- 
w. H. Gilpin, cor. College and Major, to the room of John Macpherson Ham- ?ce “eAreat, 40 tBelr r„ea‘d,*n'e’ ,taklus can

te«olJUdee t- county

6.80 4.00 10 15 tt.38aw. Be K.ao
am. p.m. s.m. tun, 
6,80 iU.10 U. 9.00 5.45

4.0V 10.45 10.5jiRadical members of the House of 
Commons.for the first time,make their 
Independent existence as a section by 
dining Monday night separate from 

I the Liberals. Sir .Charles Dllke Mr 
Henry La bouchère and thé Hon! P J

officer of the Solicitors U.S.H.Y. MMIII IMSperlence can 
Pain wltb 

em off—pain 
ure to those

9.-X)a sure cure

TIE IIESTERO CRDIDI8.80 12.10 9.03jU.8. Western States 4M 8.J.-
'J.30Fanerai off the Laic Mrs. Fnrlong.

SKSitt rstr; r
for burial. The body was met at the I “
•tation by a large number of friends, The Hon. Cecil Rhodes, formerly 
who accompanied it to its last resting Prime Minister of Ca.pe Colony and the 
place, near the lady’s former home. head of the British South Africa Co.,

personally maintains reticence regard- 
Mrs. D. Says : “For years I have lng his recent conference with Mr. 

been nervous and weakly» I took one Chamberlain. His Immediate friends, 
dollar’s worth of Miller’s Compound however, state that, as a result of the 
Iron Pills, and am now quite well and conference, the suspicion that Mr. 
strong.’* j Rhodes was responsible for Dr. Jame-

%LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY.
Toronto, Canada, 5th February,

Notice is hereby -, given that the 
annual general meeting 

holders of this company will be held at 
the company’s offices, No. 70 Church-street, 
Toronto, on Monday, the 17th day ol‘ Feb
ruary next, at 10 o’clock a.m., to receive 
the annual financial report, for the purpose 
of electing directors to serve for the 
suing year, and for all other general pur
poses relating to the management of the 
company.
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£•■•'.fa = TtUPHOHt TOM •kendry slAlexander Boyd & Sorts
Warehousemen and Brokers.

To THE TRADE EST. ed dvek go run, ssriI Pslen of Furniture at Prl. 
inttmdlng salllnc will stud 

consulting us. T<■
-FURS.The demand for EVENING SILKS 

appears to be growing. If you find it 
so. do not stunt its growth because vou 
have not the goods in stock; a letter 
order to us wilt secure you any of the

SEVENTH
%

FI&HTINGr JOEQuality
High
Always

following linos:
AW IT Was then.Bengallne,

Faille Française,
Shot Glace and Surah,

Prices
Specially
Low

TO . RELEASE OF
from sft>yr J

tëAlso novelties in fancy 
Taffetas,
Brocades and- the new 
Chameleon Broche.

The Ex-Minister oi Jus 
When a Prisoner, 
Conn try W35ee-Pi 
Signed the Petition 
—Mr. Meloclt Went

CASH ADVANCES to Manufacturers, Merchants and others 
on Goods.

STORAGE, Bond and Frpe.
Correspondence and Consignments Solicited.
Prompt Attention and all Business Strictly Confidential. 
Write us or call upon us for our terms, which are liberal. .*

; COMPLETE LINE OF FURS«I

!. 1 iI -5 f -<❖00000080»»-7

JAS. H. ROGERSh Ottawa, Feb. 10.—r 
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l having been amende 
suggestion, to show 
paid to Le Canadian 
teur, newspapers of 
has been owner.

Charlie Chamber!

V
>Join Moodonnltf 4 Co. Cori King and Church-sts.

/*

ÎMC
MONTREAL STOCKS. .

Montreal, Feb. 8.—C.P.R.. 5SW and maam _ 
Duluth, 6% and 0; do., pref 15* anil 11’ Mi 

100 and 150%; Telegraph l(Ud aid V 
1(>J%; Richelieu, 100 arid 87* Street R»n * «»£ Ml and 516)4; Uas. 201 Lnd iwT 
Telephone, 158 niul 15»%: Toronto Street
mV-’iîî.'t.wÿ ,?ml 75: Montreal. 219% and 

1 copie k, 0 and 214; Molsoim 17/ pqir 
ed: Merchants’, 189 and 184: Merihanta® of 
voue. V aufl ,I5S: Commerce, 130 and 
T’S®’. Northwest Land, pref., 50 asked

«MS' Ï»

Wellington and Front-streets 
Et, Toronto.

3131

1

Vt
THE AQ VBDVCTORS' LATEST. NO. 18 FRONT-ST. WESTf

Am Attempt to Railroad a Repart Throifb 
the Special Committee.

As a result of drawing pay from two mas
ters Aid. Preston was forced to call his 
aqueduct meeting Saturday afternoon. | 
Those present werg Aid. Preston (chair
man), Macdonald, Boustead and Spence. At I 
the last meeting of this committee a sub- | 
committee consisting of Aid. Macdonald, 
Preston and Spence was appointed to make 1 
some report as to the best means of pro- j 
curing Government recognition for the 
Aqueduct Company. The sub-committee 
brought in a report which Aid. Spence; said 

had never Seen.
Aid. Boustead had to stand alone, as | 

ry thing appeared to be cut and dried. He 
ted that this committee had no author

ity from the Council to bring in any; such 
report.

• The report was taken up, dausef by 
clause. Aid. Boustead voting nay to every - 

1 thing ou the ground that the coninhittee
was doing something It had no right to do.

• Aid. Boustead refused to be a party so the 
schemes to railroad the report on to Coun
cil and withdrew from the chamber,( leav
ing the committee without a quorum.

The only new point In the^drnft agree
ment was the clause “it Is, however. Claim
ed that the work of constructing the taque- 
dnet and the work of constructing thé ship 

. canal would for the first fortv miles Kwith 
the exception of the locks) be practically 
Identical, in wh'cli case anything that Would 
tend to enable the company to immediately 
carry on the construction of the ship (canal 
would likewise assist In the construction of 
the aqueduct.” There Is a clause also 
which provides that the cl tv will n >t bo 

pelted to purchase, acquire or operate 
ship canal.

Halifax, loo
TORONTO. TELPIIONJB 10S8.y

AS IT IS KTOW./
I WE MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTA
An absolute protection against Are. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work. 
AIll descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, bushel............ JO 84 to $0 85

“ red winter .................  0 82 0 83
goose ................

Barley, bushel ...............
Oats, bushel ..................
Peas, bushel ....................
Buckwheat, bushel....

HAY AND STRAW.

FINANCIAL.
Stocks quiet on local board to-day, but 

0 66 elrong. Dominion Bank sold at 240 and 
0 42 Toronto at 238'/,.
9 mv 1, l'ostal Telegraph Is very strong, the buy- 
,, y.ifi •"« being induced by continued good 
0 JU'V logs. Tiie stock sold at 86 to-dsv.

I Consols steady, «losing to-day at 10811 
for money and àceonht.

; Canadian Pacific unchanged In London, 
closing at 58%. St. Paul higher at 77%, 
10r<e Bt ll’ Read,u8 »t 7%, and N.Y.C. at

It seems to be generally expected that 
Canadian Faelfic will pay a dividend of 1% 
per cent. In April.

1896 f f DIXON’S” , 
Graphite Lubricator. 

Crucibles (sizes 7 to 40) 
Soapstone Pencils 
Carpenters’ Pencils

0 G7
0 37& 0 20%

A 0 57
. 0 30.ÜÊ1he
$10- 00 to $18 00 

14 7.5
Hay, per ton 

“ baled, No. 1, per toa.. 14 60 
Straw, per t 

baled,

eve THE RATHBUN CO'Y .......... 10 6U
cars, per ton. 8 25

12 25ton ...Pta mm
AtKENHEAD HARDWARE COV 00< Deseronto, Ont. Mr. Martin moved 

reports to the Coum 
council respecting 
Charles Chamberlain 
at Stony Mountain 
Manitoba, on convict 
connection with the li 

' tlon In Winnipeg, 
circumstances In co 
case, and said It app 
found on Chamberlt 
his arrest that John 
and other friends of 
had employed him to 
pose of registering a 
votes In the Winnipe 
the Liberal Candida 
semed to him that 
should have been ca 
cumstances of the ci 
the pardoning powei 
the disappointment 
Winnipeg at thejocti 
ment.

m DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter, choice tub .................. $0 10 to $017

“ bakers' ...................... 0 0U 0 12
“ pound rolls .
** creamery, tub
44 44 rolls

Eggs, pickled, dozen.
** ordinary, dozen

* l\>;5 6 Adelaide EastCHICAGO WHEAT IS LOWEE Wm Posllethwoltc. Geo. Parker. 0 17 
. 0 20- 
. 0 21 
. 0 12% 
. 0 15

44 new laid, per doz... 0 19

0 20 
0 21 
<) 23 
0 13% 
0 17 
0 22

PARKER & CO., .
Rent Estate and Financial Broker».

Money to Loan,
Valuators am! Arbitrators, Estates 

Managed.
61 Vlctorla-Streat. Toronto. 3$

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices I» as follows:

. „ toon. High. Low. Close.
Am. Sugar Trust.. Illy, 113'/, 111% 11314 
Amer. Tobacco .... 759, 78% 757u>-

. Cotton Oil.......... IV 19 19 19
0 Canadian I’aclflc................................................ 68b

At ell. 3 As'! paid.. l«i/j l'!% 1014 10%
Chicago, Bur. & <J. . 8014 81 79% 80%

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. Cana<?u° Southern.':: ttk S £#•

nrTii!e 8t,atcment associated bonks on Sat- C., C., C. & 1. 38% 38% 38 3?*%
an inÇrt-‘ase of $559,025 lu re- Delaware & Hud... 129% 129% 129% 129%

serve, and the surplus fund is now #40,182,- Del., Lac. & W.... 101% 101% 101% luv*
*25. ns com pared w 11 k $38,708,225 a year Eric ................................. 10% 10% lu% 18*
hf°u,!lI1id J®’832,’38? two years ago. There Lake Shore........ 140‘/, 1-18% 140% 14B'A
n“r.ï .i^ .“8e loai,s./or the week, the ' Louis. ,<■ Nash.. 48% 48% 48% 48% j

tor two months; they Increased Kansas Texas pr=t.. 29 29% 2V 29% j
$2,3B0,«00. Specie Increased $760,000, le- Manhattan ....... 1UJ!4 108% 108% 108%
Kri„ e^8e^ *598,300, deposits In- Missouri Pacific.... 2314 24 23 2 2374
ed Î4FU 5s;4js’800’ and circulation dccreas- Leather ....................... 11% 11% 11% 11%
ca 8484,300. pref................... 88 68% 07 07%

MONEY MARKET. Balt. & Ohio................ 39 39 39 39
The local money market Is unchanged at Ï’ ?'/ ü,e,Dtf2‘...081/4 u8% °8^

0% to 0 per cent, for call loans. Prime ^orth. Pacific pref........................................ 15b
paper Is discounted at C to 7 per cent At Northwestern ...103% 104% 103% 104%
New lurk money is quoted at 3% to 4 and |Sen: E^ctrlc Co.... 21% 30 29% 21%
at London at % per cent. The Bank of ! lsla“a........72% 73% 72% 73
England rate of discount is unchanged at ®nbl*r.............................. 27%b
2, and the open market rate 1 per cent Omal™.................................................................. 40%b
----------- N. Y. Gas.......................  158 150 158 158%

Pacific Mall. 29% 30% 29% 30%
Phil. 4c Reading. ... 13% 14% 13% 13%Sn!on“0k<:,flv:::::; T?l \ ^ 7i

Western Union........... 85% 85% 85% 85% i
Distillers, paid-up.. 18% 10% 18% 19 1
ersey Central............. 107 107% 108% 107%

National Lead. 27% 27% 27% 27%
Wabash pref. 18% 18% 18% 18%
T. V. & 1. 33% 33% 83 83% 1
Southern rail............. - 10% 10% 10% 10% j

’• pref.32% am 32% 32<5
Wheeling ...................... 12% 12% . 12% 12%

i

* HAY ?(j™5 THE LOCAL MARKET TS QUIET AND 
UN CHANGED,

& \ By Carload or Ton

CALEDONIAN 
SUPPLY STORE.

». «4 MMlV-tURli. Proprietor- 
Uftlce opp. (jureu m Hotel Phono *5u 

Cut Day mixed with Crashed OaU 
A SPECIALTY for city consumers. 

Send for card with direction* for use and 
valuable testimonials.

V-% Pji; ^ n: vr-|.rA ■

<li
Canadian Slock» are Firmer Willi Bank 

Share» In Better Demand—Money and 
Exchange are Unchanged—Wall-Street 
Securities Strong—Dressed Bog» Easier 
—Latest Commercial New».

Saturday Evening, Teh. 8.
No session of Chicago Board on Wednes

day next—Lincoln's birthday.
Cheese In Liverpool is 6d lower.
Cash wheat at Chicago 05%c to G6%c.
Puts on May wheat 86%e, calls 08%c.
Puts on May corn 30%c to 30%c, calls 

30%c to 30%c.
At Toledo elover seed closed at $4.50 for 

cash, Feb. anti March and $4.45 for Oct.
Cattle receipts Ht /Chicago to-day 400; 

market quiet:and unchanged. Sheep 1000; 
market quiet andAteady.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 12,000; official Friday 15,146; left over, 
3000. Market 5c loner at $4 to $4.32'/, for 
heavy shippers. Estimated for Monday 23,-

Engilsh farmers' deliveries of wheat the 
past three days were 44,900 qrs., and aver
age price 26s 4d.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 5921 
barrels and 5809 sacks; wheat 72,071 bush.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 128, corn 245, oats 191. Estimated 
for Monday: Wheat 84, corii 200, oats 171.

! USE 
WINDSOR 
SALT

v
y

5?y o 8 •

VV-i tJi iAM rail/■irai ni
s,I

\Zï> wm %thé" VSI wmÈmm
: <2.o8)faro> ir

—The Purest end Best—
Ask Tour Groeov For lt.Business F.mharms.ment». ■îETFA meeting of the creditors of th e es

tate of Oswald, Murdoff & Co., tv hole^ 
sale shoe merchants.who assigned some 
time ago, was held n Assignee Clark
son's office on'Saturday, when two of
fers were made for the stock, whijeh is 
Invoiced at $27,800. Mr. Murdoff offer

ed $22,000 cash for the stock, and Alfred 
Pearson, ex-mayor, of Winnipeg, offer
ed $23,300, partly cksh and the balance 
on time. The offers will be submitted 
to the creditors In Quebec.

A. J. McLean, tailor, this city,. has 
effected a compromise at 40c on the 

• dollar.
R. R. Harris, crockery, Brantford, 

has assigned to A. K. Bunnell.
William Galbraith, flour merchant, 

this city. Is offering to compromise at 
16c on the dollar.

.1 George F. Spence, mill owner, store- j 
keeper and postmaster at Uffington, 
lias made an assignment to Ç. L. Pen- 
nister. The estate Is worth only about 
$10.000. but assets are much above lia- I 
bllities.

v ,—McCammon Pêikey. gfocers, Tren- I 
ton. have assigned to E. R. C. Clark- 
non. |

v - The estate of T. I.Wakeling, Stafford-1 
* , 1 Ville, will be sold.

Teroalo Rail Works—Toronto Agents, g
IS Is Mr. Mnloek

Mr. Mulock scared 
general terms ln^oi 
McGreevy-Connolly 
Chamberlain release, 
heihad heart! the oth 
had been a case of 
a member of Parlian 
rested and put in jal 
set free.

Sir C. H. Tuppei^-V
Mr. Mulock—I don’ 

man is In a high pos 
ernment side of the 

' I Sir C. H. Tupper— 
the case.

Mr. Mulock—I will 
liberty to use the na 

Sir H. Tupp
Sir C. H. Tupper 

that the discussion s 
til the House had 
He assumed the 
«ability for action 

f He said he consulted 
case, not being a ca$ 

V ‘that the Minister of . 
>\dealt with. He said 

Influentially signed 1 
eeivatlves and Liber 
had been 'received, 
mency for 'Chamber 
commendation was 
either himself or Sir 
One of the petition 
Isaac Campbell, who 
Mr. •Lsurler's Recept 
Winnipeg. The only 
taken in the case w 
The master builder o: 
In which Chamberla 
estimated the coat 
tions in connection 
house at $3500. Cha 
given prison labor he 
for $26. He did 
tills was the reason 
shortened. He depret 
gant language that 
ed In criticising the 
ernment, holding th 
suspicion with respei 
tration of Justice.

The House rose at
After recess Mr. M 

on -his motion. He 
for Chamberlain’s re 
on, the representatlo 
er'had a1 large fam 
therefore, represent 1 
people of Winnipeg c 
tense. He held It 
Chamberlain should 
cause he had saved ; 
eri.menl, as that wo 
as releasing 
certain sum, a simple 
received. He contend 
tence Imposed was 
that the people of W 
ed lt Justified by the 
He Intimated that t 
the release was that 
was Influenced by ps 
htve been Implicate: 
Chamberlain's posses: 
Minister of Justice 
not because It was r 
It was expedient in 
terest of the party ti

Mr. Lister scored 
for-Its course, hold! 
that Chamberlain bel 
ei rvatlve party cau 
improper influences h 
the case.

Sir C. H. Tupper 
Chamberlain

Del., Lac. & Ws » yen
iu two years ago. Tlwe Luke Shore....
lucreuse Jib loans for the week, the 1 Louis. & Noshmm -v. POULTRY AND PRÇVISIONS.

Chickens, pair....................................$0 40 to $0 60
. 0 70

per lb...............................  0 08
per lb.....................................  0 05%
dressed, selected.... 5 20
heavy ..................................4 90

Smoked hams, per lb...............0 10
Backs, per lb...............................  0 <W%
Bolls, per lb.................................... 0 07
Pork, mess .. ;.............................14 00

•• short cut ........................14 68
“ shoulder mess ...........12 00

Lard, per lb...................  0 08%
Bacon, per lb. 0 08
Beef, forequarters, per lb..

'• hindquarters . 0 04
Mutton, per lb...............................0 04

I// liil!
0 so 
0 10 
O
.6 30 
5 00 
0 10i/j

Ducks, pair 
Turkeys,

Hogs,M 0h ‘ / •n !l

t&fi 6 :

i 0 10m Jl 0 07H 
14 50 
14 75 
13 00 
0 US%

Wf/i i m 7,

\ iv- fi
>. ■

0 07 
0 01 
0 07

0 03 MECHANICS’ TOOLS• * , <K 0 06

Monday Bargain Day
Toronto’s Live Departmental Store.

To our friends all over Canada, the “MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT”

TWIST DRILLS
EMERY WHEELS 
* TAPS, DIES>

reamers, etc.

RICE LEWIS & SON STOCKS BONDS & DEBENTURES(Litultsa),
Corner King and Vlctorla-atreat ■ 

Toronto.vitality-là the stomach to secrete the gas
tric juices without which digestion cannot 
f° 5° V aiS0, belng the principal cause of 
headache. I'armelee’s .Vegetable Pills, tak- 
2n * or? eoInf. to bed, for a while, never 
» Utv° ? X®. relief, nnd effect a cure. Mr.

Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes :
ee s are taking the lead against 

•en other makes which I have in stock.”

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
Cel. 880. 26 Toronto-Street.

-v

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 
Rates of exchange,

Aemlllus Jarvis & Go., 
as follows:$35 CASH as reported by 

stock brokers, areis at your service. TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed strong.
The most active stocks to-day were: 

Sugar 33,480 shares, St. Paul 8800, K. I. 
4800. N. P. 1500. J. C. 800, Manhattan 5900. 
G. E. 1200, T. C. I. 4000.

Dixon’s gossip: Missouri Pacific ha* 
again been u weak feature; rumors of re
ceivership still circulate In connection with 
It- The effect of the bond issue Is not ap
parent as yet In this week’s trade reports. 
Bank clearings for week Increase 14 per 

Gross earnings of 84 roads for third 
week in January increase 8 per cent., and 
for fourth week 55 roads show a gain of 
10% per cent. According to the Treasury 
calcinations the Morgan syndicate wftj, get 
about $33,000.000 bonds unless some of tho 
higher bids are not real. The notice of 
allotment goes out to-ulght. It is said 
American Tobacco will show for the year 
a surplus of $1,200,000 over the 9 tier cent, 
paid on common stock. A resumption of 
dividends by the Tennessee Coal Co. Is 
talked about. It is said that the purchase 
of the Bnnnlgan factories by the Uulted 
States Rubber Co. has proved a serious mis
take, and that the mills have been closed 
as out of date and unprofitable. The Bos
ton Journal, however, says: ” Tin» com
pany will have earned 8 per cent, on the 
common stock this year, against 5% per 
cent, last year."

Counter. Bet. Banks. 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

% to 1-16 dig 
9% to 9 0-10 

9% to 9 13-10

DKES* GOI>ns DF.riRTllF.XT | Point <VEsprit Net Collars, box plait ef-
„ vine All-Wool Silk Finished Hen- ! f<*t, $1. regular $2.

Pure Silk Lace Collars, square yoke ef- 
4t: hi. “Fine Colored Cashmeres, regular feet, $1.50, regular $2.75.

4042-ln.OnSmall2ïigured Dress Goods, only j FANCY STAMPING DEPARTMENT 

10<-7 _ . j ^tamped P.aby Bibs, 5c, regular 10c.
4;Mn. New Tweed Effects, regular 4uc, «Stamped Centres, fancy edges, 20c, 

Monday 25c. , rn •ns 35c.
42-in. New Tweed Effects, regular vUc, t stamped Splashers. 20c, regular 35c.

I 1 Lot of Odd Shades of Silk at le, ré
gulai.* 4c.

New line of Silk Blouses, latest style 
Large assortment of Cashmere Blouses, 

pluln and fancy, $1.50. worth $2.
- ®Uec,'al "“e N'glit Dresses, fancy collar, 
frill of embroidery, tucks and Insertion, 
large sleeves, 69c, worth $1 

Ladles’ Heavy Cotton Gowns, embrol- 
de,rl,1F>a ‘aoa, tr*m,,uln£' 3»v. regular 50c. 
frill 39c Drawers, embroidery

N. Y. Funds. .1 % 
stg. 00 days.. I 9%
do. demand. -|10%

BATES IN NEW YORK.

to % 
to .. 
to . .

is the price of our 
fine English elastic 
twill or uncut wor
sted Dress Suita.

At Osgoode Hall Te-Day.
tyl's peremptory lists at Os- 
îaill are as follows ; »
loh^l Court at 11 a.m. Moore 

Button v. Mulholland, re 
tie, Bryce v. Bail I le, Lel- 

imbkrt, Nichols v. Holmes.
^PPfaI at 11 a-m.: Ontario I Monday 30c.

OTge & Bo] t Company v. Comet Cycle Black Peuu-de-Sole Silk, only 49e.
tranpany (t > be concluded). Northern Black Silk Plush, only 25c. „ j lxr.Egh; FetT- BaSe^o^n'y ’ I Ladies' Vic, Kid Boo” narrow

■Down;.- tttcCiitnnocs' 40-In. Grass Cloth, in black, fawn, brown square toes, patent tips, $2. regular $3.
proule v. Watson, tore v. WaSon?"’ ^fÆin™, In bkek, fawn, s.ate, ' J^^'temSSS”*J2SÏÏÎ

COllTON MARKETS. ^.«ASa (Monday,,10c/ & re-

‘At Liverpool yotton is dull at 4 9-16d. 36-In. Silesia, regular Vc, Monday lyaty pillar $1.25. »
At New York futures art* steady, Feb. Fawn Canvas, uy2c. , ^ Misses’ Ovcrgaiters, 25c, regular 35c

losing at 7.82.] March at 7.05, April at 72-in. Kid Finish Interlining, only 15c. Infants' Lace Boots, 25c.
1 »... •Srfifra.'ïM?8V“

HE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAM AND I 8fc ~~
INVFSTMFMT nn regular 16c. , ^dles* Tan and Grey Kid Gloves, regu- M1I,1,IXE11T DKPARTHEXT
lllWCOI HICIl I uUe I 27-in. Heavy Oxford Shirting, 6,-c, regu- Jar $1.25, for 50c. Jet Insertion, worth 50c for 25c v

lar 8M*C. atpinr* # t-’hlldren's llingwood Gloves, regular 25c, Colored and Black Tips, bunch of 3 re-
25-1 n. Heavy Flannelette, fancy stripe for 10c. gular 05c. for 39c. 1 “ or 6t re

and check, 5c. All-Wool Seamless Hose, regular ,Jj0US t’oloved Feathers recular for29-lu. English Prints, new spring patterns, 19c. for 12%c. 47c. 8* rtg1I,ar ror
In all voioriugs, colors guaranteed, oYjÇ, re- Misse.* (’olored Cashmere Hose, regular ' Millinery Laces, 5c worth 15c and
gular Sc. 35c, for 15c. j 25.‘. ’ ’ U1LU U1IU

56-In'. Table Linen, 19c, regular —>c. Special Line of Ladies’ Vests, silk trim- I , Balance of our 25c Flotvers clear nc Mon-
All-Wool Fancy Shirting Flannel, 25c, re- mings. regular 65c, for 25c. dajff ut 5c each. 8’ ciear ng Mon

gular 38c. , _ , _ Ladies’ Cotton Vest. 5c.
Heavy Canton Flannel, 5c, regular $c Special Line of Combination Suits, clear-
27-1 n. Wool Tweed, for boys suits, 22y.*c, Ing at 75c. 

regular 30c. xfziti,ln_ Egyptian Yarn Vest, regular 50c,
Ladies’ (’loth, special for Monday, GJc, for 35c.

ALL SHADES. HEX'S HBMMmfcS
TKI’ul>11X41 AXIN NOTION DEPARTMENT. ‘ 150 dozen Men’s Knots and Four-ln- 

Ball Pearl Buttons, worth 25c dozen, for Hand and Bow Ties. 12%c Mouday, regii- 
5c card of 2 dozen. ^ „(In uew annex tables.)
«Stockinette Seamless Shields,. 3c pair. J Men s Elastic Web Braces» with leather 
White Swansdown Trimming, regular 35c, . er.cU 15c pair, regular 25c and 35c pair, 

for 21c yard. . f Men. s Fleeced Lined Arctic Shirts and
(illt Laces, regular 15c. for_-5c yard. i Drawers, 50c, regular $1.
Oriental I.a vender Sachet Bags, regular 1 Men’s White Cotton Night-Shirts, trlm- 

10c. for 5c each. , “ or untrimmed, 50e. regular 75c and $1.
8-in. Shears, regular 35c. for 19c each. I Mens Black Bow Ties, 5c each, regular 
Plated Dessert Forks, worth $1, for 65c

dozen. ^ »nA1»n 8 *]npk(1ts, large size, worth
4-in. Side Combs. 2 pair for 5c. - 9**. for $1.25 Monday.
Cut Steel Side Combs, regular 35c, for ' Men’s Blue Flanuel Shirts, 50c, worth $1

25c pair. _ 0„ and $1.25.
ai1/"»ber Hairp‘D8' 121/^C dozon’ worth ->c j BOOKS AND STATIONERY, IN NEW ANNEX 

Brilliant Brooches, worth from 25c to Large Print Bibles. Morocco bound, with 
50t\ choice for 19c each. Psalms and paraphrases, $1. worth $1.50.

White Opal Smoked Scenery P.acques, 1 “Crepe” Notepaper and Envelopes, 15c
worth 50c. for 25c each. ^ i worllj R'r,c:l,

Safety Pin Books, regular 15c, for 8c ] 200 page Scvlblers. lc each, 
each. „ ' “ Frlncesn ” Play tog Cards, ivory finish,

Largo Cake Transparent Glycerine Soap, 15c pack, r<gular price 25c. 
regular 10c, Monday 4c. j Faber's Lead Pencils, 10c dozen.

Assortment 5c Soaps, Monday

X
Sterling 60 days... I ^..

do. demand.............| 4.89 |4.87% to 4.88

E7r. C. CLARKSON,
JV. t

regu-rn

cent.

OLD CREDIT PRICE $45
^duredTrfo!1' 0̂01 CDderSk,rt’ *1’23'

o_,New line Children’s Toques, all shades, 

25e ^ an(* ®ox* sPec^ lino, 15c, worth 

lar'<'>> ^orset SIlIelds» best out, 15c,

]iVZ»Lon* Con et. 39c, regular C9e.
Inn«f'Ln/eff ^Tsets’ dtLub,“ side steels, extra 
long waist. 50c, worth 75c.
Aoh*, r* ^#rs,et* ^*75. regular $2.25. 

shades of Angora Fur, 35c, worth

SIGNER,A

K Score’s QNIilO BANK CHAMBERSf
!

SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO.

Eatabl.lshad 1864.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Ward well report the follow

ing lluctuutlons on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:
Wheat—May .... <07%' es'*' 67"' C 67%

Tà SS ^
1| S II i

Pork—May ..........  10 32 10 47 10 32 10 52
*’ -July............. 10 00 10 60 10 50 10 50

Lard—May ..... 5 67 5 70 5 67
-July............. 5 82 5 85 5 82

Kibs-May .......... 5 27 5 37 5 27
“ -July............. 6 45 5 45 6 42

a manSubscribed Capital.......$5,000.000
Paid-Up Capital 

'Had OFFICE 51 Yongre-street

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 
nd upward».

mmm820,000

High-C!ass Cash Tailors, 77 King-Street West. (An CNTiaciVYCPANO POAC.TIC.Al DCV1CZ TO ItolD BUPTuOCflf 
I CL'ttt IT f»0 KITS, NO UN0CA6TPAP5, WCIÜM5 5 OVNCCSi 
XWCRPBOOr. 50 YEARS SUCCESSTUL HTIW» ST MAR... y 
Cur 73 PAGE ILLUSTRATED BOOK . TREE. GRAND RCADIN® 
IrOR RUPTURED PEOPLE,SEND TOR IT NOW. . J
m cflAscturnt (8.215 woodward a* , oa&aLMJC®

*oronto Savings and Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital ................$1,000,000

w,™S*uP Capita1 ....................... 000,900
*OUR PER CENT, interest allowed >n 
posits. Four and one-quarter per cent 
debentures. Money to lend.

A* E- AMES. Manager,
IO Kin«-st. West.

5 67 
5 82ItOlSKFrBMSniNtiS.

Japanese Dra
lar 25c.

(’ream Crepe Cre 
White Honeycom 

and 9Qc.

S3►ery, 15c yard, regu-

VEGETABLES.
Apples steady at $1.2.-> to $2.25 per bbl. 

• Potatoes, per bag, by the.eae 17c to 20c; 
. 75%c 73%c “mall lots, 23c to 23c. Beifts, bush, 90c
. 05%c 67%c It0 •Llo. Cabbage, doz., 20c to 30c. Cel-

6ti?4c ^ to ®0c- Onions, bag, 55c to
67%c ] Parsnips, 40c to 50c per bag. CauII-

flower* doz., 75c to 00c. Carrots, bfrg, 20c 
t0 4 Turnips, bag. 15c to 20c. Beets,

apples, 4c to 5c; evaporated, Gc 
Hops, 6c to 8c, the latter for

PRICES OF WHEAT.
Closing prices at leading points to-day;

Cash. May

* 4e yard, regular 15<\ 
guilts, 50c, regular 75c

la?$?25nd Whlte Blcnkets' 19-4, 75c,

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King &. Co.. 12 King-street 

east, received the following despatch to
day from Chicago:

Wheat opened half a cent down, at &7%c. 
Northwest receipts, 611 cars, against 188 
cars a year ago. Exports were fair. The 
market to-day was of a Saturday character 
and the fluctuations about one cent in 

mtxnAvrno cTArtr- ,, 4 , winge. It requires Continental buying to
TORONTO s^TÔCK MARKET. .advanep prices, us the majority of traders

Feb. 7. Feb. 8. lipre are looking for a reaction. Guesses
Montreal .... .......... 22u 2UVn 219^,217 H&l the visible supply are out for a small
Ontario.......................... 81 .76^ 81 76% decrease on Monday, as tlu* Northwest re-"
Toronto......................... 24U 234fcr 240 2~*i .X-eipts have beçu running much larger this
Merchants’ ..'........... 166 163 160 iu;i ^ j WoekL than last. Th:*re is still a geod dv-
Commerce .......................137 136 136% 136 ! mund for our No. 2 red from millers to go
Imperial......................... 183 182*4 182*4 182 j td interior points. We hear of srveral
Dorn in on .... .... 243 235 243 238% ! Continental inquiries for wheat to-day. It
Standard .... ........... 163 160 163 160Mi la <-*lalined that Argentine are freely offet-
tiamtlton.................. 153 152 153 152 ,ug wheat, for April and May delivery. (Xn
British America ... 118 116% 118% 116% i fnir reactions we still think wliedt a pur-
Weat. Assumuce .. 161% 161 162 lui chaw.
Consumers’ Gas ... 198 196 198 ny Corn and oats under a light trade rulech
Dominion Tele .... 127 125 127 Î25 ‘ steady and quiet, values fluctuating In
C N W L Co., pref. 50 ... fit ... sympathy with wheat, covering *4c range.
C. P. K. Stock..........  58% 58% 58% fi8 Provisions—Only a nunlcrate speculative
Tor Electric Light. ... 142 ... 140 trade was reported in hog products. Re-
Incan Lient Co................. .- 343 150 148 - ceints not very large to-day, which caused
General Electric..............  60 ... y) ! a little firmness at one time, but some good
Com Cable Co............. 160 169% 159% 159% selling by the packers soon caused a decid-
Bcil Tele Co............... 158 150% lfi& 15oq (‘d weakness all around, and the markets
Montreal St Ry.... 217 216% 218 4>1<; rclosed weak at low points for the day.
Toronto Ry Co.......... 75*4 75 7kW “7X1/, McIntyre & Want well (John J. Dixon) re-
Brit Can L & Inv.. 112 ... 112* n reived the following despatch from their
B & Loan Assn...,- 80 ... 75 *** | branch office In' Chicago:
Can L & N 1 Co.., 108% 107% 110 107 Wheat to-day w'as about as erratic as any
Canada Perm............. 148 ... 143 , that we have had this week. It ruled weak

1 n • 1 • n 1 TTT do. do. 20 p.c... 150 ... 130 I for a short time after the opening undertarries M BiÉtie Wains & & iià ™  ̂ «.^«0^ s«„rp ^

& Dom S & Juv Sue.. .st ut 3 and closed weak lc under I lie best prices of
- — ' i" Farmers’ L & S.... 103 - " the day. Scalping element had a bad attack

Also REPAIRING In all its do- do- ïfi pc... so 'i'l of rattles all week, and Junmed from
m **" ICS Freehold .L & 8.... 113% IF' one side to the other with lightning rupid-

various branches. do. do. 20 p.c.... 94 ix ”• Ity. The news to-day was of a declilyUz,
U(iDere.icf-,.,o . .. l»ur & Erie L & s. .. ins i,'Lr. bearlsii character. rabies were weak nilHORSESHOEING a specialty do. do. 20 p.c JSS ”• around, and the United Kingdom advices
A trial esiloit.s Imperial L & Inv.Ü6 103'A iih imw report freer offerings of Argentine wheat.
M trial solicited. Lauded B & L ui™ 110 ÏÏ}™ Shipments from that country reported 049,-

Lon * Can L & a' iii - jjA 1I* ;ofkt bushels last week, which show a radl-
London Ixian .. " iKSei(V> ™ leal Increase if true. Receipts at Mlmte-
London & Ontario’ 110F iVA npolls and Dninth have been larger than
Manitoba Loan ' iSt ’ ” ;AA ” • any week since week ending Die. 28th.
Ontario LAD "” / ini luv :Ai 1893. Primary receipts were 3,011,000
People's I Ala n.......... ’.A ” 1-5 bushels, against 2.679,000 bnshels last week,
Rea! Est., L *’ il" ’” Vi ’” Cash demand was very good, purchases
Tor Sav U Loan v 118% Ü4 t iau 114 for Interior pointa aggregating afaput 100,000
Union L & 8 ' nn 114 ïlîjj? 1,4 bushels. St. Louis reported wheat offered
West Can L & s ’’ iso irx” ”’ from this market lower than when market :
do. do 25 no” l-tf ■“ irn for futures was lc higher, anil this Item j

o n,,”' * ’” 110 aided in lute weakness to-day. It looks ns
i>ii-..." . ."m.: Commerce, JO. 10, 5 though the news was growing more bear

er iroiZ’ Dominion, 7, 3 at 240; Cable, 10 lsh. and we rather look for some decline, 
"nm.. , ,, „ Provisions—The markets were heavy all
tJu5!î?.in » P-m-: Toronto, 10 at 238%: day. and have cut adrift from the I11-
ioiLl' <e ®J 182%; Cable. 25. 50., 60 ut fluence of wheat. ' Packers continue to be
c, el’ 20 at lo9%; Dominion Savings, 20 at sellers, and prices have a downward tea*
B’t* , deucy.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

4 6 regu-
^Now Swiss Lace Curtains, $3.65, regular 
Sc^ynrd^* ^r^n®e’ yards for 10c, regular 

r<’gSlaPret15c andU!koringe' 56 and 10c yard'

Tli.t, COFFUn AM» ctvot DI PARTI! EXT.
Pure Ceylon Tea. In lead packages, 25c. 
Java ami Mocha Coffee 30c *
Royal Dandelion Coffee, 20c lb 
GANDY— Baklng 1’°'vder, 2 tins for 25c.

Pure Cream Mixture. 17c. worth 30c. 
Mapie Cream, with mils, 9c lb 
jelly Bon Bons. 10c lb.
Nut Taffy, 10c lb.
NE1T GROCERY DEPT. IN BASEMENT

1 stone Best Rolled Oats for 25e 
Fine Shredded Cocoa nut 20c lb
2 lbs. Mixed Peel for Me
3 Um. Evaporated Apples’for 25c.
Sweet. Corn, 6c per tin
4 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for 12c 
McKendry’s Special Bar Soap, 3 for 25c.

McKendry Special Baking Powder

New York....................
Chicago ..........................
.Milwaukee ..................
St. Louis, hard ....
Toledo..............................
Detroit, red ...............
Duluth, No. 1 hard.
Toronto, white ..........
Toronto, No. 1 hard.

63%c 
64c
74%c 76%c
75c 7G*4c

money to loan
Mortgages.. Large and small sums. 
9 suit borrowers. No valuation fee 
ed. Apply at the office of the

ÎHrMJSHIIGS i LOAN E0„ LIMITED*
\ 78 CHURCH-STREET. 130

30 c64c
Dried 

to 6%c. 
choice.

SUe
. 81c

I was
should not make th 
more severely towar 
wards others, when 
clemency was under 

The

Tower Fergnsnon. Geo, W. Bialkle.
Member Toronto Stock Excnange.

HIDE.S. SKINS ANDbWOOL.
D?aldfs

6?ic IS°* 3* ^ure^ hides quoted at 6c to

a,Sï.lfs5!n8’ Cc fnr No- 1 and 5c for No. 2. 
Sheepskins are firm at 90c.
„„e Fleece, combing, is
Stïïîf11 aJ ^ciothfnif 2:3c, supers 21c to 
Jl%c, extras 22%c to 23%c.

SEEDS. * .
». . , /ni»*, and prices are firm.
Als kc brings $4.50 to $7.50 per 100 lbs. Red 

} J nyu ,at. *7.50 to $8 per 100 lbs. 
and timothy $3.50 to $4 per cental.

■
WT ATT cfc CO

(MembersToronto Stock Exchange)
Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 

Stock Exchanges uud Chicago 
Board of J'rade.

46 Kring-St.W. Toronto. T<n1. lOS7

Fergusson & Blaikie J motion was ca
Ceini of the :

Mr. Martin moved 
the House for a ret 
of the Northwest T 
taken by the Mountei 
the number of in In
division, and showln 
of the division».. H 
stood that the censuy 
latlon of only 73,000. . 
rltories, therefore, hi 

' people to be entitled 
member, which the 1 
posed to give. If thl 
same should be don 
Manitoba âs well.

Mr. Daly said the 
the territories was in 
llament, but that of 
ed by the B.N.A. A 
be changed at the w 

Mr. Mills said the 
In Mr. Daly’s claim 
one, becatlse if the 
Rentatlon, was not 
ance with the popul 
ment could, when hi 
Increase the rep 
fore have unfair ad 

This motion was 
Mr, Mulock then 

of property exprop 
tlon with the Tay C 

. ed hlg purpose was 
Canal Co. Issued 
undertaking, some 
outstanding. Some 
Possession of the Pr 
In. trust for the Un 
to, and are still outs

(Lata Alexander, Fergmsan & Blaikie), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Business isBÆals.© Money, LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
Flour—The market Is quiet, but the feel

ing continues firm.Largo 
price 2 for 5c.

Straight rollers areStocks, Grain and Provisions PATENT Wr,!>E« ÎX3 »
LACKS, RIBBONS, HANDKERCHIEFS AND ‘ (,sPe^LaI> Corûline Tooth Powder, 10c, re-

--’jyriaw^sartft „■
• nïLlar "ioi’Snd 15c. LlaCk  ̂ *** Fo“n'
s^'ra^M 88,10 Rlbb0nS' 8U Æ^Ho’nrchold-I.î.b’-Sîr.ng,, 4Cc.

Cre8°- Fountain Syringe, 85e, regular
1% and 2-in. Cambric Insertions, flue * *' * 
rk, 3c, regular 8c.

AH Shades Flannelette Embroidery, 5c, 1 Ladles’ Fawn FriWze Cloth Coats, large 
regular 8c. pieced sleeve, only j?3.

(Special) All-Over Embroideries, for Ladleu’ Blue (’overt Cloth f’oat. short, 
shams, 25c, regular 40c. with large pieced Veeve, pearl buttons!

Gents’ Pure Linen Tape-border Hdkfs., were $9.50, for $5.
8c each, regular 15c. ’ , Ladles’ Waterproofs. cape, only S2.

Ladies’ Emb. Hdkfs., 3 for 20c, regular j Table of Ladies’ Goats n/VI Ulsters, $2.IK). 
12%c each. — . Balance of Fur Muffs, your choice $1.75.

quoted at $3.75
Bran—Cars of bran are firm at $11.50 to 

$11.75 west, and shorts at $13 to $14.
Wheat—The market Is less active to-day, 

but tho ‘ .........

82c west.

Toronto freights.2 tins 
for 25c.Have alV had a large advance lately, and 

buyers hfcve all made large profits, 
us your orders to buy or sell. ::
KING & <4-0., 12 King-street east,
Private wires. Telephone 2031.

WM. VOKES,
Cor. Oxford an Augusta-Ave.

Manufacturer of

3 bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c.
Pure Soluble Gucoa, 13%c per lb.
3 bottles Chow Chow for 25c 
3 bottles Onions for 25c.
3 lbs. California Prunes for 25c 
Pure Maple Syrup. 19c per bottle.

« A SEMENT.
Blocked Tin Dishpan, 5c, regular 15c. 
Large size Granite Washbowl 19c. 

lar 35c.

Send 
HENRY A. 

Toronto.
White soul 

at 82c td 83c and red at 
82c west. No. 1 hard sold at 76c Midland, 
and It is quoted at 81c west, lake and rail. 
No. 1 frosted 68c to 69c North Bay.

Barley—The market is quiet, with No. 1 
quoted at 45c and extra at 47c. No. 2 at 
40c. Ijind feed at 29c to 30c.

Oat$—Trade quiet, and prices unchanged. 
White are quoted outside at 23c to 23W* 
nd mixed .at 22c to 22%c.
Peas^—The market Is steady, with cables 
ighef. Cars are quoted at 51c west. 
Bot-kaWhent—The market is unchanged 

being quoted outside at 32c to 33c. 8
Oatmeal—Bus.ness quiet, with prices un

changed at $2.90 to $3 on track uud small 
lots at $3.25.

Corn—The market Is steady, with offer
ings outside at 32c to 32%c.

Rye—The market is quiet, cars are worth 
4Sc outside.

TIIE FARMERS’ MARKET.

general tone is firm. 
Northern

10
DBJ. i fiimn

398 KING-6T. 
WEST, Largest Size Granite Preserving 

(sligtflly damaged). 52c, regular $1.25. 
White Granite Pudding Dish, 25c, regular

Kettle
;TORONTO, ONT

Treats Chronic
Diseuses and 
gives Special At
tention to

Skiu Diseases,

Is Pimples, Ul- 
<^rs. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-*nd Diseases 
of a. Private Nature, as Impoiency, 
Btflrillty, Varicocele. Nervjus Debility, 
etc (the result of youthlul' folly And 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long

8tDISEASES OF WOMt NT-Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Iveucorrhoea, and all Dis- j 
Placements of the Womb. '

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.nu 
Aays, 1 P’Ui-» to 3 p m.

1IANTLE -DEPARTMENT.
I 45c.

4 gross Nickel Silver 
5c. regular 10c.

Wooden Salt Boxes, 2 bands, 5c, regular

or Brass Polish at

15c.
Japanese Fire Screens, 10c.
Ironstone China Dinner Plates, 50c doz. 
Mixing Bowls, 2c.

aSRlTISn MARKETS.
Liverpool,' Feb. 8.—Wheat, spring, 5a lOd 

to Gs luYA; red winter, 5a lOd to 5s lid; 
No. 1 California, 5s lOd to 5s ll%d; corn, 
new, 3e 3d; peas, 4s lOd; pork, 53s Vd; 
lard, 28s Qd; tallow, 20a 9d; bacon, heavy,

.There was a good butines, transacted „t %%”5$'1 “fe 

the « t. Lawrence market to-day, and prices steady ; futures 5s lOd for Mardi ami 5s 
generally ruled steady. Hogs were u trifle 9%d for April and May. Maize dull at 3s 
weaker as were also eggs. Poultry i,n- 2^d for March and April and 3s 2%d for 
changed. Good supply of vegetables. May and June. Flour 19s 3d.

About l.U) busnels of wheat offertd. If») London-Close—Wheat off coast nothing 
bushels of barley ovO oats and 100 bushc-Is doing, on passage very little doing. Maize 
peas. Hay steady, with receipts of 20 on passage quiet.
loads, and straw firmer, with receipts of Paris wheat steady at 19f 10c for March; 
three loads. *flovr quiet at 41f 3Ve for March.

Mail Orders Filled on Tuesday at these prices.

McKENDRY &C0 \
Bun-

135. 202-204-206-208 and 210 YONGE-STREET.
’
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